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Twin Falls teen testifies
against alleged rapist
By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

From the stand, a 16-year-
old girl told a Twin Falls
courtroom Friday about the
first time she used metham-
phetamine in a case against
the man accused of drugging
and raping her a month ago.

Magistrate Judge Thomas
Kershaw bound the case
against Scott G. Pufahl, 34,
over to district court after
hearing from the teen during
Pufahl’s preliminary hearing
Friday.

Lodged Friday at the Twin
Falls County Jail on $150,000
bond, Pufahl is charged with
rape, two counts of sexual
battery of a minor, posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance and two counts of
delivery of a controlled sub-
stance.

The girl told police she
went to Pufahl’s Twin Falls
home on Dec. 3 to visit with
her friend, who was Pufahl’s
girlfriend, and the next day

Pufahl allegedly began “forc-
ing” the girl to ingest
methamphetamine. He
allegedly administered it to
her body in different ways,
drew with a marker on her
chest, and also tried to stop
her from calling police for
help, according to court
records.

The alleged incidents hap-
pened at Pufahl’s home along
Harmony Road where
younger children were also
present, the teen testified
Friday.

“I had never used it
before,” the girl testified
Friday about what she
thought was meth. While
under its influence the girl
was “seeing dead people,”
she said.

The teen tried to call police
after calling her mother in
Richfield.

“I was worried,” the girl
testified Friday. “I really
wasn’t sure what she would
think.” The girl said she did-
n’t disclose the rape and drug

use in that call. “I just told
her I was hallucinating and I
didn’t know why.”

The girl said she hung up
on her mom “without warn-
ing” and then dialed 911. Her
mother told police in court
records that her daughter
sounded “out of it.”

After the incident, the
teenaged victim underwent a
sexual assault examination
and also had exhibited bruis-
es, scratches and torn
clothes, court records show.

“After all this had hap-
pened I felt addicted,”the girl
told the court.

The judge excluded one of
Pufahl’s family members
from the courtroom Friday,
saying she had “given up her
right” to be there after com-
municating with Pufahl in
the courthouse, despite
warnings from security
against doing that.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-3380.
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Twin Falls police converge on apartment, release few details
By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

Twin Falls police are
investigating the Friday
death of a 2-month-old
infant at an apartment along
Quincy Street. Police
released few firm details
Friday about the incident,
and withheld the name of
the child.

City police department
Lt. Craig Stotts said police
were called Friday afternoon
to 863 Quincy St., apart-
ment 3, by an unidentified
person claiming the child
was not breathing.

Upon arrival, the baby
whom Stotts said he believes
is female, was unresponsive
and was pronounced dead
by the authorities on scene.
Stotts said he was unsure if
the baby was injured.

“Nobody’s been arrested,”
Stotts said Friday when offi-
cers were still at the apart-
ment.

A crime-lab van, an
ambulance and at least four
police cruisers were sta-
tioned outside the apart-
ment Friday around 4 p.m.,
as police officers shuffled
into and out of the second-
story residence.

The coroner’s office
arrived after the ambulance

left at a slow speed, without
its lights activated. A young
man who was not hand-
cuffed but was using crutch-
es, followed a plain-clothed
officer away from the home

and into a police vehicle.
“These things take time,”

Stotts said Friday night. “It’s
an ongoing investigation.”

Officers on scene referred
all questions to Stotts, who

is the Twin Falls Police
Department’s designated
spokesperson.

A Twin Falls County
sheriff’s deputy also arrived
on scene at the apartment,

which is just south of the
College of Southern Idaho.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3380.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Twin Falls police officers leave a Quincy Street apartment Friday as a crime-lab van waits below. City police, county sheriff’s, county coroner’s

and county prosecutor’s officers investigated the death of an infant Friday at the apartment near the College of Southern Idaho.

Infant’s death a mystery
Halper sues
Jerome
County
over new
jail facilty
By John Plestina
Times-News writer

JEROME — A longtime
critic of Jerome County
government filed a lawsuit
on Friday in 5th District
Court against county offi-
cials over their pursuit of a
new jail facility.

Lee Halper, who is repre-
senting himself, alleges in
the petition that county
commissioners violated
Idaho law by not seeking
bids for an expenditure of
more than $25,000 when
they contracted with Rocky
Mountain Corrections, a jail
development and consult-
ing firm based in Ketchum,
in preparation for Novem-
ber’s jail funding ballot
question.

The measure sought
approval for lease-purchase
financing for the proposed
Jerome County Justice
Facility.

That project would have
included a 165-bed jail and
sheriff’s station. The meas-
ure fell 25 votes short of
state-mandated two-thirds
supermajority approval.
Jerome County paid $87,500
in consulting and voter edu-
cation program fees to
RMC.

The commission has
since voted to authorize
another jail funding vote in
the May primary election.

Halper is seeking declara-
tory judgment,which would
clarify the intent of the
Idaho Legislature and
determine the legal respon-
sibilities of the county com-
missioners. Halper said he
and others who opposed the
ballot question in
November are not opposed
to the concept of a new jail
and recognize the need for a
new facility.

Ex-Mayor Clow says he’ll continue with 2010 plan
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

Lance Clow may just be an ordi-
nary city councilman these days.

But after a challenging year, Clow
still plans to push ahead with a mul-
tipronged proposal he developed
while mayor to reinvigorate the
original Twin Falls town site,
including its long-suffering down-
town.

“My intention is to pursue, move
forward with as many of the ideas as
I can, and continue them for as long

as I can sustain an interest in them,”
said Clow, who was re-elected last
fall to another four-year
council term in an uncon-
tested race.

Unveiled in late 2007, the
former mayor’s Initiative
2010 comprised 20 propos-
als he hoped to have under-
way — or at least start dis-
cussions on — by the end of
this year.

The list ranged from old ideas
such as pushing state legislators to
allow local-option taxes to working

with local banks to form a coopera-
tive loan program for downtown

investment.
Though not mentioned

directly, a weekend magic
festival held last August also
had its roots in the proposal.

The initiative lost steam
last year due to a combina-
tion of issues, Clow said
Thursday.

The poor economy limit-
ed everyone’s resources, particular-
ly any assistance from the banking
community. In addition, a family

situation kept Clow out of town
periodically, he said.

But with the new year, the retired
financial adviser believes he can
kick things back into motion and
follow through on more of his
dreams. The town site projects are
still “a very high priority,” he said.

“I want to see that through.”
He plans to continue to encour-

age banks and investors to support
projects downtown. And, he said,
he’d like to continue some form of

See CLOW, Main 2 See LAWSUIT, Main 2
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Buhl taking a closer look at
industrial wastewater rates
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

BUHL — Buhl officials
know the city’s top indus-
tries affect city wastewater
treatment needs. Now
they’re out to determine
the size of that impact.

A study of how much
waste Rangen Inc., Clear
Springs Foods and Seneca
Foods Corporation plants
in Buhl contribute to the
city load is expected to
help develop a new waste-
water fee schedule that
city officials say may lower
monthly bills.

Buhl residents currently
pay  just under $21 month-
ly for wastewater service,
plus $43.87 for bond
repayment obligations on
the construction of a $13
million mechanical waste
treatment plant.

City estimates indicate
the three industrial users
contribute between 40 to
60 percent of city sewage.

However, the companies
are responsible for a small
fraction of the bond repay-
ment, as it is spread evenly
per account.

According to monthly
customer payment reports
obtained from the city by
the Times-News, nine of
Rangen’s 11 accounts are
assessed the same $43.87
bond repayment charge.
Two of Seneca’s nine
accounts are billed the fee
and Clear Spring’s city
account is assessed the fee.

Companies also pay for
waste treatment.

“We’re going to be look-
ing at what is best for Buhl;
not just those three indus-
tries or for residents but
for the city as a whole,”
said City Engineer Scott
Bybee.

The city is able to gather
load data through moni-
toring stations at the com-
panies’ sites; splitting the
nearly $30,000 cost of
monitoring  with each

business. Monitoring will
run concurrently with
construction of  the new
treatment plant, expected
to start in spring.

After determining waste
load from each company,
Buhl officials will calculate
treatment costs. Then
comes the tricky part: for-
mulating adequate user
fees for each company.

If the fee is set too high,
each company could seek a
cheaper place to do busi-
ness or formulate a plan to
pre-treat waste.

“It really is going to
come down to sitting
down with the industry
users and coming to a fair
agreement,” said Buhl
mayor-elect Tom McCau-
ley.

While city officials did-
n’t yet know how rates
would be restructured,
Bybee said it could lead to
lower bills for all users.

See BUHL, Main 2
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
JJuuMMPP  CCoo..  aauuddiittiioonnss  ffoorr  ““GGiivvee  MMyy  RReeggaarrddss  ttoo
BBrrooaaddwwaayy,,”” 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., for students
grades 1-12, parents and cast bring calen-
dars and dates of unavailabilities to audi-
tions and parents’ night), performances
Feb. 25-27, 420-1254.

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  YYoouutthh  OOrrcchheessttrraa  aanndd  CChhaammbbeerr
EEnnsseemmbbllee  rreehheeaarrssaall,,  student musicians
invited to attend; read through winter ses-
sion music, 9:30 a.m., Canyon Ridge High
School, Twin Falls, $20 session fee, 948-
9898.

““AA  YYeeaarr  WWiitthh  FFrroogg  aanndd  TTooaadd,,”” by Company
of Fools, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., College of
Southern Idaho Fine Arts Center theater,
315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, $10 at the CSI box
office, 732-6288 or tickets.csi.edu.

CCaabbiinn  FFeevveerr  DDaayy  LLeett’’ss  ddaannccee  ccllaassss,, contra,
line and square dancing, 1 to 4 p.m.,Twin
Falls Senior Center, 530 Shoshone St. W.,
Twin Falls, open to everyone, no cost, 208-
410-5650.

JJaazzzz  wwiitthh  GGeennee  LLoorraannggeerr,, family-friendly
event, 7 to 10 p.m., Pandora’s restaurant,
516 Hansen St. S., Twin Falls, no cost, 733-
5433.

““TTaarrttuuffffee,,””  by Twin Falls High School Drama
Department, 7:30 p.m., Roper Auditorium,
1615 Filer Ave. E., Twin Falls, $5, 733-6551.

CHURCH EVENTS
LLaabbyyrriinntthh  wwaallkk,, 3 to 9 p.m., Ascension
Episcopal Church, 371 Eastland Drive N.,
Twin Falls, no cost, walkers admitted no
later than 8:30 p.m., 734-8594.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
OOppeenn  HHoouussee,, for new chamber members,
9 to 2 p.m., Rosenau Funeral Home and
Crematory, 2826 Addison Ave. E., Twin Falls,
no cost, 944-3373.

CChhrriissttiiaann  MMeenn’’ss  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  aanndd  nnoo--hhoosstt
bbrreeaakkffaasstt,, 7 to 8:30 a.m., Depot Grill, Twin
Falls, no cost, 733-5501.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  tthhee  AAmmeerriiccaann
RReevvoolluuttiioonn,, workshop and brown bag meet-
ing, noon, 1070 Sawtooth Blvd., Twin Falls,
no cost, 735-1205.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  BBaannkk  aanndd  TTrruusstt  eemmppllooyyeeee  nnoo--hhoosstt
lluunncchh,,  1 p.m., Loong Hing Restaurant, 1719
Kimberly Road, Twin Falls, former employ-
ees and friends invited, no cost, 423-5493

or 420-4418.
BBuuhhll  CChhaammbbeerr  BBaannqquueett,, with speaker Justice
Burdick, no-host bar 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m. din-
ner, Clear Lake Country Club, 403 Clear
Lake Lane, Buhl, $25 per person (seating
limited), raffle tickets for $200 gas prize:
$5 each or five for $20, 543-6682 or
michelle@buhlchamber.org.

EXHIBITS
FFuullll  MMoooonn  GGaalllleerryy,,  exhibit by gallery mem-
bers and guest artists Loraine Devey and
Elly Young, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Magic Valley
Arts Council’s La Galeria Pequena, 132 Main
Ave. S., Main Street Plaza, Twin Falls, free
admission, 734-2787 or magicvalle-
yartscouncil.org.

““HHiigghh  PPllaaiinnss  HHaammlleett::  AAnn  IIddaahhoo  FFrroonnttiieerr
TTrraaggeeddyy,,””  art show by Mike Youngman and
Karl Brake, 1 to 9 p.m., Jean B. King Gallery,
Herrett Center for the Arts and Science,
College of Southern Idaho campus, 315
Falls Ave., no cost, 732-6655.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,,  complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 7 to 11 a.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold- insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
MMaakkee--nn--TTaakkee  CCrraaffttss,,  walk-ins welcome,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Twin Falls Creative Arts
Center, 249 Main Ave. W., $5, no registration
required, 737-9111 or
tfcac@brucebunch.myrf.net.

LIBRARY
IIddaa  VViissiittss  tthhee  CCaappiittooll  ddaayy,,  rreeddeeddiiccaattiioonn  ooff
IIddaahhoo  SSttaattee  CCaappiittooll  bbuuiillddiinngg,,  story,
slideshow of restoration efforts, 11:30 a.m.,
drawing for free copy of “Ida Visits the
Capitol,” Twin Falls Public Library, 201
Fourth Ave. E., no cost, 733-2964 ext. 109.

MARKETS 
MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  FFlleeaa  MMaarrkkeett,, antiques, Native

American flutes, and crafts, 9 to 5 p.m.,
Twin Falls County Fairgrounds, Merchant
Building 1, 215 Fair Ave., Filer, breakfast and
lunch provided, free admission, 208-410-
1738.

MUSEUMS
FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm,,  ““BBlloowwnn  AAwwaayy:: TThhee
WWiilldd  WWoorrlldd  ooff  WWeeaatthheerr,,””  1:30, 2:30, 3:30
and 4:30 p.m., as part of Cabin Fever Day,
College of Southern Idaho Herrett Center
for the Arts and Science, Twin Falls, no cost,
732-6655.

SSttaarr  PPaarrttyy,, with telescope viewing, 6:15 p.m.
to midnight, Centennial Observatory at the
Herrett Center, 315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls,
view Jupiter, Mars, star clusters, nebulae
and galaxies, no cost, 732-6666.

FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm  ““TThhee  PPllaanneettss,,””  7 p.m.,
$4.50 adults, $3.50 senior citizens, $2.50
students, family special: $4.50 adults, up to
five minors for $1, any additional children
$2.50, no cost for children under the age of
two; and RRoocckk  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  SShhooww::  ““  LLeedd
ZZeeppppeelliinn::  MMaaxxiimmuumm  VVoolluummee  11”” 8:15 p.m.,
$4.50 (all ages), no cost for children under
two, Herrett Center, Twin Falls, 732-6655.

SPORTS AND RECREATION
MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  TTeennnniiss  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  ooppeenn  hhoouussee
aanndd  cclliinniicc,,  8:30 a.m., YMCA, 1751 Elizabeth
Blvd., Twin Falls, no cost for clinic, tourna-
ment at 10:30 a.m., $5, mvtennis@hot-
mail.com or 731-3152.

TODAY’S DEADLINES
RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss start for Jan. 30 Twin Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce, annual meeting
and banquet, 7 p.m.; no-host cocktails,
6 p.m., Canyon Crest Dining & Event Center,
330 Canyon Crest Drive, Twin Falls, presen-
tation on higher education; tickets: $40;
reservations: 733-3974.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,, please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at msulej-
manovic@magicvalley.com; by phone, 735-
3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-
News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-
0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of the event.

••  From swimming to
bowling to planting flow-
ers, you can partake of a
variety of free activities
during the Twin Falls Parks
and Recreation Department
Cabin Fever Day. Activities
will take place at the YMCA
City Pool, Twin Falls
Creative Arts Center, Magic
Valley Bowhunters, Twin
Falls Sewing Center, Curves
for Women, Be Fit at Any
Age, Twin Falls Golf Club,
Body IQ, Boys and Girls
Club of Magic Valley,
Hands On, Bowladrome,
Magic Mountain Ski
Resort, Hop 2 It, Success
Martial Arts and the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Herrett Center for the Arts
and Science. You can also
plant a flower at the CSI
greenhouse near the tennis
courts. Call the businesses

for more info. Did I men-
tion it was free?

••  Learn to cross-country
ski for free from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Magic
Mountain ski area south of
Hansen. Equipment and
instruction will be provided
by the High Desert Nordic
Association.

••  End the evening look-
ing at the sky. A star party
with telescope viewing
takes place from 6:15 p.m.
to midnight in the
Centennial Observatory at
the Herrett Center in Twin
Falls. You’ll be able to see
Jupiter, Mars, star clusters,
nebulae and galaxies, all
without leaving the Earth.
Admission is free.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area that may surprise

SSEEAASSOONNAALL  PPEERRCCEENNTTAAGGEE
WWaatteerrsshheedd %%  ooff  AAvvgg.. ppeeaakk
Salmon 75% 34%
Big Wood 67% 31%
Little Wood 50% 22%
Big Lost 56% 24%
Little Lost 76% 35%
Henrys Fork/Teton 64% 29%
Upper Snake Basin 59% 28%
Oakley 84% 37%
Salmon Falls 71% 32%

AAss  ooff  JJaann..  88

Burley ethanol plant restarts
BURLEY (AP) — A south-

ern Idaho ethanol plant has
resumed production after
being shuttered for nearly a
year.

Pacific Ethanol Inc.
announced Wednesday
that its plant in Burley is up
and running again.

The plant ceased opera-
tions in February 2009
amid falling corn prices and

sharp market declines.
In May 2009, a sub-

sidiary of the Sacramento
Calif.-based company
called Pacific Ethanol
Holding Co. that runs the
plant in Burley filed for fed-
eral bankruptcy protection
and is still working through
that process.

Company officials say
they intend to hire at least

35 employees for a plant
designed to produce up to
60 million gallons of
ethanol per year.

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com

“They are opposed to the
public not being given all the
info and all the options. In
addition this lawsuit would
go forward even if they go
forward with the question
(on the May ballot),” Halper
said.

Jerome County Commis-
sion Chairman Charlie
Howell said Friday after-
noon he is not worried about
Halper’s filing.

“We’ve had guidance
from legal council. At this
point I’m not concerned,” he
said.

“They’ve been in it with
this every step of the way,”
Howell said of assistance
from Assistant County
Prosecutor Mile Seib.

Attempts to reach Jerome

County Prosecutor John
Horgan, Seib and Rocky
Mountain Corrections
General Manager April Lee
were unsuccessful Friday.

Halper has sued the
county several times in the
past. He said Friday he
doesn’t remember how
many suits he has filed.
“This is the first declaratory
judgment action I’ve ever
filed,” he said.

Halper ran unsuccessfully
twice for county commis-
sion and twice for the Idaho
Legislature. He said he
would not be a candidate
this year.

John Plestina may be
reached at jplestina@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-358-
7062.

his period town-hall discus-
sions, which were held both
to involve the public and give
people skeptical of the initia-
tive a place to speak their
minds.

In the short term, two
projects in particular stand
out, including a memorial
plaza Clow would like to see
become an “iconic item.” He
announced early last year
that he planned to temporar-
ily focus the project discus-
sions on the plaza, which he
said could combine a veteran
service center with a tourist
draw. The plaza would
include more than just trib-
utes to veterans, he said
Thursday, and he’d like to
make it a focal point of a pro-
posed four-block redevelop-
ment still in the works by the
city.

Clow also has downtown
housing on his mind.
Specifically, he said he plans
to talk with state legislators

about taking advantage of an
expected rewrite of urban
renewal laws this year. He’d
like to be able to use urban
renewal money to remodel
second-floor downtown
housing, not just fix up out-
door facades.

“That’s where a lot of the
blight is,” Clow said.

The town-hall talks at var-
ious businesses only attract-
ed a handful of people after
the first couple meetings.But
Clow’s continued push is
certain to be welcome news
to those who stayed involved.

Kathy Schroeder, a mem-
ber of the city’s Business
Improvement District board
and chairwoman of its events
committee, said she’s look-
ing forward to helping with
another MagicFest this year
and has supported Clow 100
percent with all his proposed
projects.

“I’m glad to hear that
everything is still in the
works,” she said.

Some citizens are keeping
a close eye on the progress,
like Citizens Committee
member Becky Hagerott.

“We really have to look at
the big picture and have solid
figures to make a good con-
sensus for what is right and
what is fair,” Hagerott said.
“While I understand that the
city can’t have these big

businesses support the sys-
tem overall we need some-
thing to change.

“Right now people can’t
pay their city bill and ... peo-
ple don’t want to move into
Buhl because the bills are too
high.”

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
208-316-2607.

Clow
Continued from Main 1

Lawsuit
Continued from Main 1

Buhl
Continued from Main 1

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS
CCAASSSSIIAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY

FFEELLOONNYY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL
David Lee Schwendiman, 61,
lewd conduct with child under
16, dismissed by prosecutor.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG

Craig D. Clark, 46, driving under
the influence, $300 fine,
$167.50 costs, driver’s license
suspended 180 days, 12 months
probation, 180 days jail, 178
suspended, two credited.

MMIISSDDEEMMEEAANNOORR  
SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Mason T. Snook, 23, resisting or
obstructing officers, $212 fine,
$75.50 costs, driver’s license
suspended 180 days, 12 months
probation, 180 days jail, 160
suspended, one credited; driv-
ing without privileges, $97 fine,
$90.50 costs.

Susan M. Hooley, 44, battery,
deferred prosecution; failure to
appear for misdemeanor cita-
tion, deferred prosecution.

Michael R. Hollahan, 34, domes-
tic violence amended to bat-
tery, $200 fine, $122.50 costs,
12 months probation, 90 days
jail, 86 suspended, three credit-
ed, two days community service
in lieu of jail.

Maria N. Cadena, 21, failure to
carry driver’s license on person,
$100 fine, $87.50 costs.

Douglas E. Myers, 22, disturbing
the peace, $68.50, $87.50
costs, 12 months probation, 30
days jail, 29 suspended, one
credited.

Freddy A. Lopez, 47, trespassing,
$500 fine, $300 suspended,
$122.50 costs, 12 months pro-
bation, 180 days jail, 160 sus-
pended, 16 credited.

Juan M. Gonzales-Aguilar, 25,
driving without privileges, $500
fine suspended, driver’s license
suspended 180 days, 12 months
probation, 180 days jail, 170
suspended, 10 credited; failure
to provide proof of insurance,

$300 fine suspended, $87.50
costs.

Samuel Robert Dschaak, 45,
aggravated assault with deadly
weapon or instrument (felony)
amended to assault, $500 fine,
$400 suspended, $87.50 costs,
12 months probation, 90 days
jail, 80 suspended, 10 credited;
felony use of a deadly weapon
in commission of a felony, dis-
missed by prosecutor.

Lucio Juarez, 28, failure to pur-
chase or invalid driver’s license,
$68.50 fine, $90.50 costs.

MMIISSDDEEMMEEAANNOORR  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALLSS
Jessica D. Kibbee, 23, failure to
carry driver’s license on person.

Nathan Sean Chavez, 25, failure
to carry driver’s license on per-
son, dismissed by prosecutor.

MMIINNIIDDOOKKAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL

Brandon Lee Aldrich, 24, first-
degree stalking, dismissed by
prosecutor; intimidating a wit-
ness, dismissed by prosecutor;
burglary, dismissed by prosecu-
tor.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Michael Sammy Teague, 43, driv-
ing under the influence, with-
held disposition.

Misty L. Anderson, 28, driving
under the influence (excessive)
amended to driving under the
influence, withheld disposition.

MMIISSDDEEMMEEAANNOORR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
John Russell Orthman, 19, driv-
ing without privileges, $300
fine, $640.50 costs, driver’s
license suspended 180 days, 24
months probation, 90 days jail,
88 suspended, one credited,
five hours community service,
20 days community service
ordered, 18 suspended; proba-
tion violation, guilty; probation
violation, 90 days jail, 38 credit-
ed, probation revoked, jail
imposed.

John Russell Orthman, 19, driv-
ing without privileges amended
to driving without privileges
(third offense), $200 fine sus-
pended, $137.50 costs, driver’s
license suspended 365 days, 24
months probation, 120 days jail,
82 suspended, 38 credited, 30
days community service sus-
pended.

Brandon Lee Aldrich, 24, viola-
tion of no-contact order, $800
fine suspended, 24 months pro-
bation, 365 days jail, 199 sus-
pended, 166 credited, 30 days
community service suspended;
probation violation, 365 days
jail, 168 credited, probation
revoked and jail imposed.

Jodey Lee Marshall, 32, disturb-
ing the peace, $200 fine,
$360.50 costs, 18 months pro-
bation, 90 days jail, 88 sus-
pended, one credited, 30 hours
community service, two days
community service in lieu of jail;
probation violation, 10 days jail,
five credited, to serve five days
jail on two different weekends.

Jennifer Lynette Marshall, 31,
driving without privileges
amended to driver’s license vio-
lation, $68.50 fine, $75.50
costs; probation violation, dis-
missed by court.

Eva M. Flores, 27, driver’s license
violation, $200 fine, $325.50
costs, nine months probation,
30 days jail, 28 suspended, 16
hours community service, two
days community service in lieu
of jail; failure to provide proof of
insurance $100 fine, $75.50
costs; two counts probation vio-
lation, guilty.

Victoria J. Victoria, 28, battery
amended to disturbing the
peace, $200 fine suspended,
$87.50 costs, 12 months proba-
tion, 60 days jail, 60 credited,
30 days community service
suspended.

Saul Martinez, 19, driver’s
license violation amended to no
driver’s license, $68.50 fine,
$88.50 costs.

Mary Lou Baltazar, 18, driver’s
license violation, $125 fine,
$87.50 costs.

MMIISSDDEEMMEEAANNOORR  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALLSS
Renee S. Bingham, 43, petit
theft, dismissed by prosecutor.

Kelly M. Pierce, 21, two counts
insufficient funds check fraud,
dismissed by court.

DDIIVVOORRCCEESS FFIILLEEDD
Mark Allen Tracy, Heyburn, vs.
Cassie Ann Tracy, Heyburn

Head-on crash in Bellevue
results in minor injuries
Times-News

A head-on crash in the
north end of Bellevue, near
Atkinsons’ Market, result-
ed in only minor injuries to
one driver just after 3 p.m.
on Thursday, according to
Wood River Fire & Rescue.

When rescue personnel
arrived, they found a
southbound Ford F-250
pickup truck and a Toyota

Prius collided in the south-
bound lane. The 80-year-
old driver of the Prius, who
has not been identified,
was transported to the hos-
pital with minor injuries.

The driver of the pickup,
who was not injured, was
not treated. During the
response and clean-up of
the crash, southbound traf-
fic was diverted through
the Atkinsons’ parking lot.



Times-News

A jury in Twin Falls
acquitted Marty Wade
Stone, 37, on Thursday fol-
lowing three days of trial on
a rape charge.

Stone, of Buhl, was

accused of raping a woman
who claimed she was a les-
bian and would not have
consented to sex with a
man. The woman had testi-
fied at Stone’s preliminary
hearing, saying: “I got raped
… Forced against my will to

have sex.”
Stone denied the allega-

tions when confronted by
police and allegedly said he
had consensual sex with the
woman after she initiated
the contact, according to
court records.

Times-News

The Bureau of Land
Management Burley Field
Office will implement a
seasonal road closure in
the South Hills from
Jan. 16 to March 15, the
office announced Friday.

BLM said the yearly clo-
sure, in place since 2000,
is designed to protect
mule deer winter range
and sage grouse habitat.
Signs have been posted to
notify the public of the
closure and gates have
been installed to prevent
trespass.

The closure includes all
BLM-managed lands in
the South Hills and applies
to all motorized vehicles,
except those specifically
authorized access.

The habitat area is
important for maintaining
over-wintering of mule
deer herds and is popular
for hunting and wildlife
viewing during other
times of the year, accord-
ing to BLM officials.

Information: BLM
Burley Field Office
Recreation Planner Dennis
Thompson, 208-677-
6600.
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the legend returns

The NEW Boomer 8N tractor from New Holland brings what you love  
about farming to the 21st Century. Big power and the new EasyDrive™  

Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) make your chores easier than ever. 
There’s no clutching or shifting. Use the single foot pedal to go and the convenient 

shuttle lever on the steering column to change from forward to reverse. Use  
the Boomer 8N to load mulch, mow the lawn, clear a pasture, dig a trench  

or complete just about any other outdoor task—all in classic style.

LARGE-DISPLACEMENT, 4-CYL., 50-HP DIESEL ENGINE

4WD AXLE FOR INCREASED TRACTION AND MANEUVERABILITY

PADDED ADJUSTABLE SEAT AND POWER STEERING

DELUXE 3-POINT HITCH FOR EASY IMPLEMENT ATTACHMENT

SELECT MATCHING RED IMPLEMENTS

  

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — A Blaine
County employee is facing
charges of aggravated assault
and driving under the influ-
ence after he allegedly bran-
dished a shotgun at the man
who lives with his ex-wife.

Michael Shipp, 32, of
Bellevue, drove to a resi-
dence on U.S. Highway 20
near the Hayspur fish hatch-
ery, where he displayed a
firearm at about 11:30 p.m.
Jan. 2, drove away, then slid
into a ditch, according to
court documents.

Blaine County sheriff’s
deputies questioned the
reporting party, Bradford
Dredge. He told them he
heard a vehicle in his lane
and went outside to investi-
gate, where he saw a blue
pickup. The report states
Dredge approached the
truck and saw a shotgun
sticking out the passenger
window about five inches,
pointed at him by a man he
identified as Shipp.

Dredge reportedly knows
Shipp because Shipp’s ex-
wife, Kim Shipp, lives with
Dredge, the records show.
Court records stated
Michael Shipp is employed
by the county.

Records say Dredge seized
the shotgun barrel to shove it
away from himself, then let
go and retreated to his house.
Shipp then drove away.
Dredge was reportedly
“afraid that (Shipp) was
going to shoot him or his

girlfriend Kim who was
inside the residence at the
time of the incident,”
according to court records.

Deputies detained Shipp,
who reportedly told them he
did not have a firearm with
him, and arrested the man
for driving under the influ-
ence. During an inventory of
Shipp’s vehicle, deputies
reportedly found a loaded
Remington 12-gauge shot-
gun in the bed of the truck,
embedded in snow under a
pizza box, and a pack of
shotgun shells behind the
driver’s seat.

Shipp reportedly admitted
to having the shotgun during
an interview after his arrest,
but said Dredge had tried to
gain entry to the truck when
he drove by Dredge’s resi-
dence. Shipp told deputies
he had touched the shotgun
and warned Dredge not to
come near him, records say.

On Wednesday, Shipp
paid $5,000 bail to be
released from jail, and he has
pleaded not guilty to the
DUI, which is a misde-
meanor. A preliminary hear-
ing on the aggravated
assault, which is a felony, is
scheduled for 3 p.m.
Tuesday,where Shipp will be
represented by Doug Nelson
of the Roark Law Firm.

According to court
records, Shipp was charged
with aggravated DUI in
Blaine County last year, but
the charge was dismissed.
He pleaded guilty to domes-
tic assault in Ada County in
1994.

Blaine County
employee charged
with aggravated
assault, DUI

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

The Blaine County
Recreation District hopes to
begin soliciting bids to build
a new community recre-
ation center in a couple
weeks.

The district wants to ren-
ovate more than 8,000
square feet of space in the
Community Campus in
Hailey to create a center that
would feature weights, car-
dio equipment, a gymnasi-
um, a fitness studio and
room for spinning classes.

“We’ve been trying to fig-
ure out how to create a full
recreation center for a long
time,” said Jim Keating, the
recreation district’s execu-
tive director. “The space we

want to convert currently
contains 400 lockers and
showers that were used
when the Community
Campus was a high school.
It’s outdated. No one uses it.
We’re in the Community
Campus already. So we
thought: Why reinvent the
wheel?”

The recreation district is
partnering with the Blaine
County School District and
College of Southern Idaho
on the project. The school
district leases 27,000 square
feet of space in the
Community Campus to the
recreation district.

Mike Chatterton, the
school’s finance director,
said the project isn’t meant
to compete with the Wood
River Community YMCA,

High Altitude Fitness or
other fitness facilities in the
valley.

“It’s meant to offer
another option — an afford-
able one,” he said.

Keating agreed: “We’re
not trying to be a high-end
gym. You might call this a
stepping stone to a high-
end gym.”

Chatterton said the dis-
trict is eyeing the possibility
of a 25 percent discounted
membership to the fitness
facility for school staff. CSI
students would also get a
break on facility use since
CSI plans to assume equip-
ment costs.

Chatterton said the dis-
trict hopes to start building
in early March and finish in
early July. He expects the

project to cost up to
$270,000 with the cost split
between the recreation dis-
trict and school district.

Additionally, the school
district is pursuing healthier
food options at the Internet
café located in the
Community Campus, said
Chatterton: “It won’t just be
about chicken tenders any-
more.”

The health and wellness
offerings will complement
CSI’s higher-education
programs in Hailey, said
Jenny Emery Davidson,
director of the CSI Blaine
County Center.

“The combined effect is a
truly vital community cam-
pus where people of all ages
can grow in positive ways,”
she said.

Blaine Rec. District moves toward new center

Seasonal
closure
scheduled
for South
Hills

Rupert Council to change schedule
By Coreen Hart
Times-News correspondent

RUPERT — The Rupert
City Council swore in
incumbent councilmen
Todd McGhie and James
Bowers on Tuesday, and
elected Councilman Mike
Brown as president.

Bowers requested council
meetings be held on the first
and third Tuesdays of each
month, as not to conflict
with the Burley City
Council’s schedule.

“I believe it would be
extremely helpful if some of
us were able to attend
Burley’s council meetings,
which are the same night as
our present meetings,”
Bowers said. “Councilman
McGhie and I have attended
other city council meetings
and have heard other agen-
das that we would like to hear
verbatim as to what takes
place.”

A motion will be drafted
by Rupert City Attorney
Kelly Anthon to establish the
new meeting times and dates
by February’s first meeting.
Anthon was recently hired as
Burley’s city attorney, and
the change would eliminate a
scheduling conflict for him,
as he will continue to serve as
Rupert’s attorney.

The council also gave ini-
tial support to a proposal by

Waggin’ Tails animal rescue
that the city seek grant fund-
ing to upgrade the Mini-
Cassia Animal Shelter.

“There are a number of
grants available for this type
of project,” said Waggin’
Tails co-founder Deb
Hopkins in a telephone
interview Wednesday. “ ...
We will soon be in a position
to qualify for the grants, and
we can help the animal shel-
ter if they will let us.”

Rupert Mayor Paul Fries
supported the request, say-
ing “I think this would be
very beneficial to the city and
to the participants.”

“At this point, grant
money could only help,”
Bowers added.

The council agreed to
speak with the city animal-
control board for its input.

The city electric depart-

ment is currently searching
for a facility in which to store
Christmas decorations so
the Minidoka Bowmen’s
Association can have more
space at the city’s old
armory, where city
Christmas decorations are
currently held.

Steve Eckles, head of the
electric department, said it
would be nice to have all the
Christmas decorations in a
single facility.

Council President Mike
Brown discussed the possi-
bility of installing a new
storage building.

“I’ve seen a 24-by-24-
foot metal garages go for
about $5,000 to $7,000,” he
said. “We need a larger
entrance for our trucks,but it
might be possible to build
something for around
$10,000 to $11,000 that
would serve that purpose.”

The council agreed to seek
more information about
buildings that could be put
up on city land.

“Their (the bowmen’s)
size has quadrupled in the
last year, especially among
the youth,” Bowers said. “I
would like to see us move
uniformly to keep them
here.”

Coreen Hart may be
reached at jimnreenie@
pmt.org or 436-1186.

Jury acquits Marty Stone in rape trial

“There are a number
of grants available for
this type of project. ...

We will soon be in a
position to qualify for
the grants, and we can
help the animal shelter

if they will let us.”
— Waggin’ Tails co-founder

Deb Hopkins



other officers for my answer
but maybe it will lead to
some self-evaluation.

The officer basically gave
you an impression I don’t
like to see officers give —
that we’re not human and
nothing is funny to us. The
opposite is usually true. I
know many officers that use
humor as a weapon to dif-
fuse tense situations. I’ve
also seen these officer get
serious when needed, so
don’t think an officer is
reckless if they use humor
in the right situations.

Another thing I noticed
about officers with senses
of humor is they tend to
climb farther up the career
ladder. I believe one reason
is because they deal with
the stresses of the job much
better than humorless offi-
cers. I think the public also
relates better to humor,
which sometimes shows at
the polls for elected officers.

To the officers out there
not laughing right now, I
say it’s time to find your
sense of humor. It might not

only help with your career
but it might also save your
life. It’s said laughter adds
years to your life. Besides,
everybody knows you can’t
take life to seriously,
because you won’t get out
alive.

Q: The other day I was
traveling through an uncon-
trolled intersection but the
road I was on appeared to be
the main road. I came up on
a driver who was on my
right and almost hit me. I
honked and he honked

back. Who has the right of
way in this situation?

A: The other driver had
the right of way. The rule at
any uncontrolled intersec-
tion is that the driver on the
right has the right-of-way.
This rule applies even if you
entered the intersection
first.

The easiest thing to do
that will keep you from
being at fault in a crash and

getting a ticket is to make
sure you always yield the
right of way when you are
not sure you can get
through the intersection
before an oncoming vehicle
on your right.

Be safe, I’ll be back next
week. E-mail questions to
policemandan@yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the
Heyburn chief of police.

Twin Falls County
sheriff recognizes
reserve officers

Fourteen reserve officers
with the Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office were recog-
nized Wednesday for their
service.

Reserve officers must
meet the same standards of
employment as the depart-
ment’s certified deputies,
pass basic training and
attend annual training.
Reserve officers are used in
many different capacities at
the sheriff’s office and pro-
vide an invaluable service,
according to a press release
from the office.

Reservists recognized
were: Tom Schroeder, two
years of service; Doug
Gaskill, three years; Jared
Giles, three years; Steve
Monson, three years;
Matthew Radmall, three
years; Rick McNurlin, four
years; Gary Trostel, five
years; Don Thueson, 10
years; Wayne Stanhope, 11
years; Richard Sievers, 13
years; Jerry Josephsen, 14
years; Daniel Miller,15 years;
Hank Rathbun, 25 years;
Gary Thompson, 29 years.

Ketchum gets
plaza donation

Ketchum resident and
philanthropist Tina Mehan
recently offered $100,000
to the Ketchum Community
Development Corporation
toward the construction of a
new town plaza outside
Atkinsons’ Market. The
donation covers a quarter of
the estimated $400,000
cost for the completed proj-
ect, said Ketchum Parks
Superintendent Jen Smith.

The KCDC hopes to com-
plete the town square by July
4.To that end,KCDC mem-
bers, city staff and volun-
teers are completing a
design which they plan to
present for public review in
the coming weeks.

The design includes a
large paver area to accom-
modate large events,a raised
stage area with steps, fire
pits, lighting, trees, tables,
chairs, benches and areas
for temporary vendors,such
as LeRoy’s ice cream stand.

Information: Ketchum
Parks and Recreation, 208-
726-7820, or KCDC, 208-
727-2117.

BJ bridge results
announced

The BJ Duplicate Bridge
Club in Rupert recently
announced the results of
play for Jan. 5.

North-South: 1. Billie
Park and Wilma Shockey, 2.
Gary and Barbara Carney, 3.
Nanette Woodland and
Vera Mai, 4. Trudy Carver
and Nancy Gibson.

East-West: 1. Sheila
Hubsmith and Mildred
Wolf, 2. Warren and Faun
McEntire, 3. Dee Keicher
and Leo Moore, 4. Clarence
and Sylvia Neiwert.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert Elks
Lodge, 800 S., 200 W. For
partners and more infor-
mation: Steve Sams, 878-
3997, or Vera Mai, 436-
4163.

Veterans seek
volunteer drivers 

Volunteer drivers are
needed to drive the Disabled
American Veterans van from
Burley to the Boise VA
Medical Center. The DAV
may stop offering free rides
to Boise due to lack of driv-
ers.

Drivers must have a valid
driver’s license but do not
need to be a veteran.

I n fo r m a t i o n : M i n i -
Cassia Veterans Service offi-
cer, 678-3599, or 625
Fremont St., Rupert.

— Staff reports

QQ:: Is really so hard for
an officer to be friendly or
have any kind of sense of
humor during a traffic
stop? 

When I was recently
pulled over, I was joking
and trying to lighten the
situation. The officer
wasn’t participating. He
didn’t change expression
or make a comment to the
humor I was using. He
just told me, twice, to
make sure I paid the cita-
tion or there would be a
warrant for my arrest.

I don’t think it would
hurt for an officer to
lighten up a little instead
of playing the role of the
tough guy. What do you
think?

A: I have to agree with
you on this one. There’s
nothing wrong with shed-
ding a little light on a bad
situation. Humor has
been my weapon of choice
— I know sometimes it’s
not fully loaded — for
almost all my life. I might
not be popular among
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Hey officers,lighten up a little

Animal shelters receive donation
An anony-

mous donation
of approximately
$3,000 in pet
supplies was
given to Mini-
Cassia Animal
Rescue and
Waggin’ Tails
Rescue at Ark
Animal Hospital
in Heyburn on
Dec. 9.

M i n i d o k a
County Sheriff’s
Deputy Steve
Manni was invit-
ed to participate,
due to his work
with the organi-
zations. The
donation will be
shared with
other area shel-
ters and animal-
control facilities.

Information:
Valerie, 312-
4621, or Jamie,
431-3799.

Courtesy photo

The Ark Animal Hospital recently received an anonymous donation of approximately $3,000 in pet supplies for Mini-
Cassia Animal Rescue and Waggin’ Tails Rescue. Pictured are Minidoka County Sheriff’s Deputy Steve Manni, Ann
Solosabal, Lisa Smith and her children, Jamie Pride and Arca Osterhout.
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FEATURED BUSINESS

Win a $25 gift certifi cate 

to any of these stores

Shop on

Us

We choose a new winner each week, so fill out the entry form below and mail it in. 

You could be our next winner and treat your family to a great experience shopping!

You Are 

The 

Winner!
to June 
Potter

winner of 
$25 to
Novus
Glass

1259 Overland Ave. • Burley • 878-8942  

Starting Soon…Starting Soon…

“Helping Scrapbook Memories to Last a Lifetime”

New

Fun

ExcitingExciting
WorkshopsWorkshops

NewNew
ClassesClasses

Let us help inspire you with your handmade gifts, Let us help inspire you with your handmade gifts, 
cards, scrapbooks & papercraft project needs.cards, scrapbooks & papercraft project needs.

products available - GREAT GIFTS!

2359 Overland Ave ~ Burley
burley.novusglass.com

JANUARY SPECIAL

FREE WIPERBLADES with any 
Auto Glass Replacement or 1/2 Price 

with any Rock Chip Repair

678-3309

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Where the Wild Things Are PG

Family Fantasy Adventure

     P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:45
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:30

Sherlock Holmes PG-13

In Digital Cinema
Robert Downey Jr. In The Action Adventure Movie of The Year!

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:45
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:30

The Blind Side PG-13

Sandra Bullock in An Exciting True Story

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Alvin & The Chipmunks 2 PG

The Squeakquel
A Hilarious Family Comedy

      P  N S V 

Shows Nightly 7:30 Only
Matinees Sat. 1:30 & 4:20

Avatar PG-13

In All Digital 3-D
A Scifi Action Adventure in 3-D

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:45
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:30

Invictus PG-13

Matt Damon & Morgan Freeman, Based on a Dramatic True Story

 P N S V

WE HAVE MOVED
Our Mini-Cassia Offi ce is at a new location

1510 Overland Ave.
Burley

Walk-in customer assistance
will not be available at our new location.

For inquiries call:

Advertising:  208-678-2201 or 
   208-678-2202
News:   208-677-5025
Sports:   208-678-0411
Circulation:  208-678-1536
Fax:    208-678-0412

We will have a drop off box for
• Home delivery subscription payments

• Dine On Us entry forms
• Shop On Us entry forms

Single copy issues of the Mini-Cassia 
Times-News will be available for purchase 

outside the building in a rack.

Our weekly shopper product, Magic Values 
will be available outside at our new location.

For all other questions, call
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Beverly Rue Wellington
Beverly Rue Wellington,

83, of Twin Falls, passed
away Friday, Jan. 8, 2010,
after an extended illness.

Beloved by everyone who
knew her, Beverly was born
Oct. 30, 1926, in Bismarck,
N.D., to Milton and Norma
Rue. She grew up in Bismarck
where she graduated from
high school. She attended the
University of Wisconsin
where she majored in jour-
nalism, beginning a lifelong
passion for writing. At
Wisconsin,she met Bradley J.
Hurd, an airman stationed
at Truax Air Base.

The couple was married
Sept. 16, 1946, in Detroit
Lakes, Minn., where the Rue
family had a summer home.
The couple soon moved to
Denver, Colo., where they
raised four children. In 1959,
the family moved to
Longmont, Colo. The cou-
ple was divorced in 1964,
after which she completed
college, graduated from the
University of Denver with a
degree in education and
began a long career as an ele-
mentary teacher.

In 1967, she married L.W.
Wellington in Breckenridge,
Colo. She opened her life and
shared her love with his
children and the combined
families lived several years in
Frisco, Colo. They moved to
Florida after the death of a
son, Stephen Wellington, in
1969.

Always eager for a new
adventure, the couple later
moved to Red Lodge, Mont.,
enjoying its small-town,
mountain culture. In Red
Lodge, she wrote a history of
the town’s historic buildings
as a fundraiser for the local
historical society. The book
remains in print today, with
proceeds supporting historic
preservation. She also wrote
two family history books that
are cherished by everyone
who’s read them. She was a
member of the Kappa Kappa

Gamma Sorority and the PEO
Sisterhood and volunteered
for a variety of organizations.

The couple later lived in
Washington and Oregon.
After the death of her hus-
band in 2000, she moved to
Bend, Ore., to live near her
daughter.

In May of 2005, she moved
to Twin Falls to live near a
son. She was fond of the
community and its friendli-
ness and made many friends
among the residents and
caregivers at the assisted liv-
ing facility where she lived.

Survivors include her
daughter, Christine (Jerry)
Barnes of Bend, Ore.; sons,
Bradley (Jody) Hurd of Twin
Falls, Jeffrey Hurd of U.S.
Virgin Islands and Michael
(Sheila) Hurd of Missoula,
Mont.; two stepdaughters,
Lynn (Tom) Osberg of
Boston, Mass., and Kim
Wellington of Colorado
Springs, Colo.; 10 grandchil-
dren; six great-grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mary (Daniel)
Dahl of Detroit, Mich.; and
numerous nieces and
nephews. She was also pre-
ceded in death by her brother,
Milton Rue Jr.

A service will be held at 2
p.m. Monday, Jan. 18, at St.
Edwards Catholic Church in
Twin Falls. A reception for
family and friends will be held
afterward at the home of her
son.At a later date,she will be
inurned near her husband at
Valley Brook Cemetery in
Breckenridge, Colo.

Contributions in her
memory may be made to the
Central Oregon SMART
reading program, in care of
Reynolds Funeral Chapel in
Twin Falls.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.

Death notices are a free service and can be placed until
4 p.m. every day.

Nellie Viola
“Babe” Anderson,
96, of Twin Falls,
Idaho, passed away
peacefully at her
home.

Nellie was born
Dec. 5, 1913, in Vesta,
Neb., the daughter
and 13th child of George
Thomas and Mary (Marsh)
Mason. Her mother died in
1921 when Nellie was 8 years
old, and she then was
assigned the task of the fam-
ily laundry. She spent hours
washing and pressing white
shirts, dresses and overalls.
Her work ethic was learned
at a very early age as she
shouldered more and more of
the responsibilities of cook-
ing and cleaning. On Aug. 9,
1930, Nellie married Floyd
Anderson in Seneca, Kan. To
this union were born three
children, Betty, Mary and
Dan.

In 1934, the family moved
to Idaho, and Floyd worked
throughout the Magic Valley.
During the War in the 1940s,
Floyd and Nellie moved their
family to California, and
Floyd worked in the ship-
yards. Nellie kept herself
busy as a wife and mother.
After World War II, the fami-
ly returned to Idaho and set-
tled on the Stricker Ranch.
Floyd went to farming and
Nellie went to the task of
feeding the farmhands.
During harvest time, she
would produce huge pots of
chicken and noodles and
homemade bread. She was
famous for her hand-rolled
noodles. Nellie would not
care if there were five or 55
people, she would always see
that there was food enough
to feed them all.

Nellie’s father, George,
came to live with them in his
retirement years; their home
was a base for him and he
would travel from there to
visit with his other children.

Floyd retired from farming
in 1975. Nellie and Floyd
enjoyed a 30-year retirement
in their house on Polk Street
in Twin Falls. They traveled
extensively in their motor
home throughout the mid-
and western United States.
They also built a cabin in the
Stanley Basin of the
Sawtooth National Range,
where five generations of
family enjoyed two decades
of summer fun and winter
memories.

Nellie loved camping,
snowmobiling and especially
her “Cabin in the
Mountains.” She was a gar-
dener and an exceptional
cook. No one could make
noodles or fry chicken like
her. Sunday dinners were an
event at her home and, every
Sunday, she gathered the
family together and everyone
ate all of her wonderful
homemade goodies. When
she wasn’t cooking, she was
a huge fan of Arctic Circle

hamburgers, and
had one every
Wednesday, and
Papa Murphy’s
pizza. Her favorite
pizza was the garlic
chicken and she
ordered it so often,
they took to calling it

“Grandma’s Pizza.” Nellie
was also a big fan of dancing
and playing the slots in
Jackpot, Nev. She and Floyd
would love to travel there and
dance and she would play her
quarters. She was not at all
pleased when they replaced
the manual slots with auto-
matic machines that took
and dispensed paper. She
loved to hear the coins clink
into the tray when she won.

Nellie was an exceptional
mother and grandmother.
Many times she assumed the
role of second mother for her
grandkids. When they were
with her, they were well
cared for and had the oppor-
tunity to travel to wonderful
places and see the world
through Grandma’s eyes. She
was a wonderful woman
with a huge heart and she
bestowed her love on her
family constantly.

Floyd passed away April
16, 2005. Nellie was lonely
but continued on to share her
families’ lives and had many
adventures. She was a won-
derful daughter, sister,
mother, grandmother, great-
grandmother, aunt and
friend. She will be eternally
missed.

Surviving Nellie are her
children, Betty (Jim) Prunty,
Mary (Don) Norris and Dan
(Charlene) Anderson, all of
Twin Falls. Also surviving are
10 grandchildren, 23 great-
grandchildren, six great-
great-grandchildren (and
two on the way). Her mother,
Mary; father, George; broth-
ers, Charles, Bill, George,
Myron, Art, John, Jim and
Earl; and sisters, Vira, Lily,
Alice and Eva; her husband,
Floyd; and infant grand-
daughter, Connie Jean Jesser;
preceded her in death.

The funeral for Nellie will
be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 13, at the Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls,
with Pastor Dale Metzger
officiating. Interment will be
held following service at
Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls. Visitation will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 12, at the
funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily requests donations be
made in her name to Idaho
Home Health and Hospice,
826 Eastland Drive, Twin
Falls, ID 83301 or Rock Creek
Community Church, 262
Fifth Ave. E., Twin Falls, ID
83301.

Those wishing to share
condolences may do so at
www.magicvalleyfuneral-
home.com.
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Nellie V. ‘Babe’ Anderson

Willie “Bill” Albert Davis
lost his battle with cancer at
the age of 68.

Bill was born in
Woodward, Okla., to Leroy
Ned and Katie Elois Davis.
Bill lost both of his parents
and was raised by his uncle
and aunt, Jesse and Edna
Davis of Kimberly. Bill grad-
uated from Kimberly High
School in 1959 and contin-
ued his education at the
College of Southern Idaho
and Kodiak Community
College in Alaska. Bill
enlisted in the U.S Air Force
and was stationed in
Istanbul, Turkey. During his
tour, he married Margaret
Lorraine Roy in a quiet cere-
mony at the Kimberly
Baptist Church. They had
one daughter, Kathryn.

After he was discharged
from the Air Force, the fam-
ily returned to Idaho, where
he was hired by the Twin
Falls Police Department as a
patrolman and was soon
promoted to detective. In
1971, Bill was among the first
law enforcement class to
attend the National Training
Institute in Washington,
D.C., sponsored by the
Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs. In 1973,
Bill accepted employment
with the Kodiak Police
Department in Alaska. In

1976, he was hired by
Wackenhut Services as a
security officer on the
trans-Alaska Pipeline. In
April of 2009, Bill was rec-
ognized for 30 years of serv-
ice by Doyon Universal
Services, a successor of
Wackenhut. He was on leave
at the time of his death.

Bill delighted in his family
and enjoyed travel but his
lifelong interest was foot-
ball, which started back in
high school where he served
as manager of the Kimberly
Bulldogs football team.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; and an older
brother, Donald Lee Davis.
He is survived by his wife,
Lorraine; daughter, Kathryn
L. Davis and husband
Michael P. Tubbs; and
grandchildren, Mikaela and
Carter Tubbs, all of
Anchorage, Alaska; sister,
Janice Luker of Filer; nieces,
Linda Anthony of Twin Falls
and Billie Hoshaw-Davis of
Wendell; nephew, Cory
Luker of Eden; and many
cousins.

A memorial gathering for
friends and family will be
held in Anchorage in the
spring of 2010. The family
suggests donations to St.
Jude’s Children’s Research
or a favorite charity in lieu of
flowers.

Willie ‘Bill’ Albert Davis

LLeeiillaa  SSmmiitthh  BBaalliiss of
Murray, Utah, and formerly
of Buhl and Filer, memorial
service at 11 a.m. today at
Jenkins-Soffe Mortuary,
4760 S. State St. in Murray,
Utah, followed by a celebra-
tion of life at the Spring Hills
Condo Club House, 5260
Springhouse Lane in Murray.

EEddiitthh  CCllaarrkk  RRoobbeerrttssoonn of
Twin Falls, memorial service
at 11 a.m. today at the
Episcopal Church of the
Ascension in Twin Falls
(Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

DDoonnnnaa  RRoobbiinnssoonn  WWoooodd--
llaanndd  of Paul, funeral at
11 a.m. today at the Paul LDS
Stake Center,424 W.Ellis St.;
visitation from 10 to
10:45 a.m. today at the
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

IIvvaann  ““CChhrriiss””  CChhrriisstteennsseenn
of Paul, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel,
710 Sixth St.; visitation one
hour before the funeral today
at the mortuary.

TThhuurrmmaann  CCaarrll  HHeessss of
Burley, funeral at noon today
at the Burley United
Methodist Church, 450 E.
27th St.; visitation one hour
before the funeral today at
the church (Rasmussen
Funeral Home in Burley).

LLyymmaann  EEllmmeerr  KKiimmbbeerr of
Grouse Creek, Utah, funeral
at 1 p.m. today at the Grouse
Creek LDS Church; visita-
tion from 11 a.m. to
12:45 p.m. today at the
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

DDaawwssoonn  JJoosseepphh  LLiinnddssttrroomm
of Hailey, funeral at 1 p.m.
today at the Cedar Hills LDS
Stake Center, 3950 W. Cedar

Hills Drive in Cedar Hills,
Utah; visitation from 11 a.m.
to 12:45 p.m. today at the
church (Olpin Family
Mortuary in Pleasant Grove,
Utah).

EEddwwaarrdd  RR..  ““TTeedd””  SSmmiitthh of
Twin Falls, celebration of life
at 11 a.m. Monday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

OOppaall  EEllddrriiddggee  DDiicckkssoonn,
formerly of Gooding,memo-
rial service at 11 a.m. Monday
at the Gooding United
Methodist Church (Demaray
Funeral Service, Gooding
Chapel).

CCaarrmmeenn  RRooddrriiqquueezz  GGuuzz--
mmaann  of Jerome, funeral Mass
at 11 a.m. Monday at St.
Edward the Confessor
Catholic Church in Twin
Falls; visitation from 3 to
5 p.m., with rosary at 5 p.m.
Sunday at White Mortuary in
Twin Falls.

MMaarrggaarreett  ““MMaarrggiiee””  EEssppii--
nnoozzaa  SStteepphheennssoonn of Twin
Falls, funeral Mass at 11 a.m.
Monday at St. Nicholas
Catholic Church in Rupert;
visitation from 5 to 7 p.m.,
with rosary at 5 p.m. Sunday
at the church (Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel).

NNoorrmmaa  JJeeaann  BBiilllliinnggttoonn
WWooooddyy, formerly of
Gooding, graveside service at
2 p.m. Monday at the
Elmwood Cemetery in
Gooding (Demaray Funeral
Service, Gooding Chapel).

DDoorrootthhyy  MMaaee  GGrruunneerr
AAmmeenn  of Paul, funeral at
11 a.m. Tuesday at the
Hansen-Payne Mortuary, 321
E. Main in Burley; visitation
from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday and
one hour before the funeral
Tuesday at the mortuary.

Jestin P. Kearsley
CEDAR CITY, Utah — Jestin Paul Riach Kearsley, 21, of

Cedar City, Utah, died Sunday, Jan. 3, 2010.
The funeral will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, at the

LDS Chapel, at 5751 S. Five Mile Road in Boise, Idaho. (Relyea
Funeral Chapel in Boise).

Alpha M. Royce
BURLEY — Alpha Mae Royce, 79, of Burley, died Friday,

Jan. 8, 2010, at Parke View Care znc Rehabilitation.
Arrangements will be announced by Morrison Funeral

Home and Crematory in Rupert.

Probe of ‘toughest
sheriff’ moves forward
By Jacques Billeaud
Associated Press writer

PHOENIX — The self-
proclaimed “toughest sher-
iff in America’’ and his
office are the subject of a
federal investigation
focused on allegations that
they blatantly abused their
power, including trying to
intimidate county workers
by showing up at their
homes at nights to ask them
about budget items, a
county official said.

A grand jury is apparent-
ly investigating the allega-
tions leveled by county
officials against Maricopa
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio,
whose aggressive anti-
immigration tactics have
made him a nationally
known law enforcement
figure in recent years.

Federal investigators are
apparently looking into
Arpaio’s actions stemming
from his anger over budget
cuts handed down by coun-
ty officials. The budget cuts
were part of a long-running
feud between Arpaio and
county leaders.

In one instance, Arpaio is
accused of investigating a
$340 million project for a
new courts building in
downtown Phoenix
because he thought that the
money should instead be
spent on plugging holes in
his office’s budget. In other
cases, he sent deputies to

workers’ homes on nights
and weekends.

“Their way of showing
their displeasure was to
investigate, using the crim-
inal justice process on peo-
ple who were simply doing
their jobs,’’ said County
Manager David Smith. He
and Deputy County
Manager Sandi Wilson have
been subpoenaed to appear
before a grand jury on
Wednesday.

Arpaio said Friday that he
isn’t aware of a federal
grand jury investigating
him and his office. “I play
by the rules, so I am not
going to talk about a grand
jury,’’ Arpaio said. “But I
will tell you this: I will con-
tinue to do my investiga-
tions and my job.’’

Arpaio has clashed with
county officials over budget
cuts that totaled $17 million
this year, along with control
over a county computer
system that provides access
to law-enforcement data-
bases, and access to e-mail
records of dozens of county
workers.

The feud between Arpaio
and county officials appears
to have escalated recently
since Arpaio stepped up his
investigations of county
officials. Two county
supervisors and one county
judge have been criminally
charged in investigations by
Arpaio and County
Attorney Andrew Thomas.

I D A H O
Fish and Game
helicopter crashes

BOISE — The Idaho
Department of Fish and
Game says a helicopter car-
rying two research biolo-
gists has crashed on the
North Fork of the
Clearwater River.

The agency says the biol-
ogist and pilot did not suf-
fer life-threatening injuries
during the crash around
noon Friday. The biologists
were in the region putting
radio collars on elk, moose
and wolves.

The department will sus-
pend all flights until next
week to review safety pro-
cedures.

State Fish and Game
biologists fly about 1,000
hours each year to conduct
aerial surveys, wildlife
counts and capture wildlife
for research.

The agency says it hasn’t
had an aircraft accident
since December 2000,
when a wildlife biologist
was killed during a helicop-
ter crash.

Man in custody
implicated in Boise
bank robbery

BOISE — A Boise man
already in custody has been
implicated by police in a
bank robbery that occurred
last September.

Boise police say they are
accusing Charles S.
Coleman of felony robbery.

The Chase Bank branch
in Boise was held up on
Sept. 30 by a man who
handed a teller a note
demanding money and fled
with an undisclosed
amount of cash.

Coleman has been in the
Ada County Jail since being
arrested last month on sus-
picion of impersonating a
police officer.

U T A H

Officials ID body
left near Nevada-
Utah border

AMERICAN FORK, Utah
— A body found near the
Nevada-Utah state line has
been identified and authori-
ties have arrested someone
in connection with the
death.

Police told The Salt Lake
Tribune on Friday that the
victim is 46-year-old Jesus
Landin of Lehi.

Landin’s body was dis-
covered Thursday in
Nevada’s Pilot Valley area
near West Wendover. It was
wrapped in plastic and duct
tape.

He was reported missing
Dec. 31 by a friend.

Elko County Undersheriff
Doug Gailey says investiga-
tors haven’t determined a
manner of death. An autop-
sy was planned for Saturday.

On Friday, American Fork
police said they booked
another man, Ramon
Alfredo Somoza, into jail on
suspicion of murder in the
case.

A phone number for
Somoza couldn’t be found
and a Utah County jail
deputy told The Associated
Press she didn’t know
whether he had a lawyer.

Mormon church
buys 13 acres
in Salt Lake City

SALT LAKE CITY — The
Mormon church has bought
about 13 acres of real estate
in downtown Salt Lake City.

The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
bought a 10-acre block
directly north of the Little
America Hotel and another
2- to 3-acre parcel directly
north of the Grand America
Hotel. The parcels are across
from each other on either
side of Salt Lake City’s Main
Street.

The land was owned by
The Sinclair Companies,
which are controlled by oil
magnate and billionaire Earl
Holding. Holding also owns
both the Little America and
Grand America hotels.

Church spokesman Scott
Trotter confirmed Thursday
that the purchase was made
by its Property Reserve Inc.
He says the land is a long-
term investment and there
are no immediate plans for
development.

W Y O M I N G

Yellowstone reports
190 snowmobiles a
day in December

Y E L L O W S T O N E
NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. —
The National Park Service
reports that an average of
190 snowmobiles and 36
snowcoaches operated in
the park each day last
month.

Yellowstone opened for
the winter season on Dec.15.

Yellowstone is limiting
snowmobile traffic to 318
machines a day for this win-
ter season and the next sea-
son. That is less than half
the number allowed in the
past few years.

The state of Wyoming
and Park County are chal-
lenging the restriction on
snowmobile traffic in feder-
al court. They claim the
restriction hurts tourism.

— The Associated Press

AROUND THE WEST



JJEEEERRSS:: The University of Idaho
did itself — and embattled veteri-
nary scientist Marie Bulgin — no
favors with a legalistic opinion
released this week on whether
Bulgin violated university ethics
standards when she claimed she
was unaware of an unpublished
1994 scientific report that showed
the transmission of disease from
domestic to wild sheep.

Bulgin, director of the universi-
ty’s Caldwell veterinary center,
told a federal court and a legisla-
tive committee that there was no
evidence wild bighorn sheep die
from diseases passed on from
domestic sheep.

Curious, because her own
daughter worked on research at
the facility Marie Bulgin heads

that showed just the opposite.
And troubling, because Marie

Bulgin is a former president of the
Idaho Wool Growers Association,
a trade group of sheep producers.

“It was pretty cut and dried,” U
of I Vice President for Research
Jack McIver said. “It really boils
down to was there fabrication of
data, which there was not.”

That misses the point.
Marie Bulgin’s actions call into

question whether the taxpayer-
supported research done at the
Caldwell veterinary center is
worth the paper it’s printed on —
and whether legislators, who
depend on that research to set
public policy, have been deceived.

Her credibility has been seri-
ously compromised, whether or

not she violated the letter of U of I
policy. And so has the university’s.

CCHHEEEERRSS:: To the Twin Falls City
Council, for electing second-term
Councilman Don Hall to succeed
Lance Clow as Twin Falls’ mayor.

A 48-year-old former cop, fire-
fighter and director of the Boys
and Girls Club of the Magic Valley,
Hall is a Gooding native and long-

time Twin Falls resident with an
extensive record of service. He
also one of the younger members
of the council, which bodes well
for involving a new generation of
citizens.

Hall is an excellent choice to be
the public face of Twin Falls.

JJEEEERRSS:: To the liberal judges of
the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals,
for another jaw-dropping ruling
that’s sure to offend the sensibili-
ties of most of the citizens in the
nine states over which they pre-
side.

The San Francisco-based court
decided Tuesday that incarcerated
felons should be allowed to vote in
Washington to ensure that racial
minorities are protected under the

Voting Rights Act.
That’s right: Murder, rape,

assault, sexual abuse of a child —
none of them will henceforth
stand of the way of a felon’s vote
counting just as much as yours
does.

By a 2-1 ruling, the court over-
turned the 2000 ruling of a dis-
trict judge in Spokane, Wash. That
judge had ruled state law did not
violate federal law, and dismissed
a lawsuit filed by a former prison
inmate from Bellevue, Wash.

It’s long past time that
Congress did what Idaho Rep.
Mike Simpson has long proposed:
Break up the 9th Circuit, and
allow politically sensible
Westerners access to a court sys-
tem whose values they share.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTE
“The air freezes your nostrils, your eyes

water and your chest burns from breathing.”
— Jane Tetrault of northwestern North Dakota, where 

the temperature hit 52 below zero this week
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U of I ruling on sheep researcher’s ethics isn’t credible

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

PP
resident Obama has ordered
intelligence reports to be
distributed more rapidly

and more widely because the
events around Northwest Flight
253 show that “this was a failure
to connect and share the intelli-
gence we already had.” Better
technology at security check-
points is a needed and obvious
next step after a man got on a
Detroit-bound flight with a
bomb. Identifying and fixing the
failure points are rightly at the top
of America’s agenda. We run the
danger, however, of letting those
important discussions distract us
from seeing the far simpler
improvements that are available.

The major remaining vulnera-
bility in passenger screening is
clearly our ability to detect objects
carried on the body. Whole-body
imagers are the best option for
closing that gap. This is well
known, as was the methodology
al-Qaida employed with Umar
Farouk Abdulmutallab. Some raise
privacy objections to these
machines, which are not equipped
to store images. The passengers
being screened are not personally
visible or known to the screeners.

A summary report the White
House released said that “inten-
tional redundancy” in capabilities
of the CIA and the National
Counterterrorism Center  “should
have added an additional layer of
protection in uncovering a plot
like the failed attack on Dec. 25.”
As we learn more about the fail-
ures at the CIA and NCTC in this
case, we must remember that
there are two reformers at the
helm of those organizations, Leon
Panetta and Mike Leiter, and that
lasting change takes time.

The easy way to make such an
issue go away, some argued, is to
sacrifice someone — in this case,
agency director Mark Sullivan.
Were that to happen, the very

person who is equipped and
motivated to dig deep and fix the
problem, would be taken out.
Sullivan put together the most
innovative and effective security
system for the most complex
election and inauguration in our
country’s history. He is also a pro-
gressive leader, bringing diversity
and new energy to the Secret
Service’s vital mission.

We need to identify the
Sullivans, Panettas and Leiters,
lock them into long-term com-
mitments and give them
unflinching support as they battle
on our behalf. The FBI sets a good
example on this score. It is not
immune to systemic failure, and
Director Bob Mueller has used
every minute of his tenure to drive
needed culture and technological
change. He probably needs 10
more years. So, we must fight the
instinct to seize upon a scapegoat.

On watch lists, the path is clear.
The mechanics of the system
already work well: Based on new
intelligence, a person can be
added, and thus banned from fly-
ing, within minutes. It would not
be hard to broaden the definitions
of the two watch-list designa-
tions that affect aviation security
(“no-fly” and “selectee“). But
two critical additional compo-
nents must not be overlooked:
The TSA’s nascent Secure Flight
program, which will take limited
passenger data from the airlines,
will address most concerns about
innocent passengers being
wrongly listed because their
names are similar to those of sus-
pects. Secure Flight’s timetable

needs to be accelerated before the
watch lists are broadened.

We must also make the watch
lists multinational. Our current
blunt instrument, giving extra
screening for those with certain
passports, is not useful in the long
term. Al-Qaida has hundreds of
Western operatives with clean
records and passports, so we
should be more precise with
extra-screening criteria.

In my experience, the countert-
errorism community does a bril-
liant job of getting and sharing the
dots. The challenge is knowing
when to act on them. As threat
information comes in, those with
operational responsibility consid-
er actions to disrupt a potential
threat. All too often, the qualifiers
in the reporting — words such as
“non-credible,” “not imminent,”
“non-viable” — give a false sense
that it is too soon to act. In those
cases, prudent analytical caution
can stay the hand of a preemptive
move until the only options are
reactive.

I am often asked why we can’t
have an aviation security system
more like Israel’s. We can and we
should. But the key ingredient of
Israeli security is not that their
technology or staffers are better
— they are not. It is willpower.
Israelis as a nation have coalesced
around the fact that they are in a
deadly generational conflict that
extends to their everyday activi-
ties, such as traveling.

The United States must come
together and recognize that this
battlefield is not someplace far
away, battles fought by somebody
else. We are all involved and at
risk.

Kip Hawley was head of the
Transportation Security
Administration from July 2005 to
January 2009. He wrote this com-
mentary for The Washington Post.

Turning terrorism clues into action

OPINION

Tell us what you think
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Pets are essential,
but not deductible
II

f self-interest alone were to
guide one’s politics, I’d be
writing my congressman to

support the HAPPY Act. As
would my seven cats, my three
dogs, my three rabbits.

Well, I’m not. And I’ve told the
pets to put their quills in their ink
wells, and slowly walk away.

The HAPPY Act would be a
boon to pet owners. So why
oppose it? Because it would be
one more ridiculous wrinkle in a
culture of tax avoidance.

HAPPY — for Humanity and
Pets Partnered Through the
Years — would allow pet owners
to deduct food, vet care and
other pet-related expenses from
their income taxes — up to
$3,500 per year. Cute and cuddly.
And so stupid.

U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter,
R-Mich., the bill’s author, said it
would boost pet ownership and
ease strains on animal shelters.
That would be nice. Responsible
pet ownership is costly.

The fact is, however, that peo-
ple who let their animals roam
and breed are not the types to
parse the tax code, or even to
itemize. Many pay no income
tax.

More likely, this tax dodge
would disproportionately benefit
the French-poodle set, as tax
policy so commonly does.

It would be one more way that
people with tax attorneys would
profit at the expense of those
without, and those ways are
more numerous than anyone
wants to acknowledge.

Despite claims by Republicans
that the wealthy shoulder more
than their share of the tax bur-
den, the truth is to the contrary.
Yes, because a progressive
income tax does what it is sup-
posed to do, the richest 1 percent
pay a lot, roughly 37 percent of all
income taxes, while possessing 21
percent of all reported income.

But when one considers Social
Security payroll taxes and other
payroll taxes including motor
fuels, as Pulitzer Prize winner
David Cay Johnston writes in his
book on tax inequality, “Perfectly
Legal,” “because of tax tricks
fashioned by lawyers,” the top 1
percent is taxed more lightly than
those of us in the middle class,

and some of America’s wealthi-
est avoid taxes altogether, legally.

Instead of inventing more ways
for us not to pay our taxes, what-
ever the income, lawmakers
should be figuring out ways to
pay for all the government we
have purchased on our grand-
children’s credit.

Barely noticed as 2009 con-
cluded was Congress’s passage of
a bill lifting the national debt
ceiling to $300 billion. Among
Democrats in the Senate,
Colorado’s Mark Udall was a
noticeable holdout until the last
minute.

His vote was crucial, because
Republicans insisted on a super
majority of 60 votes. The fili-
buster they threatened would
have left the government with-
out money to pay Social Security
checks or pay interest on its debt.

No additional debt. That
sounds mighty principled on
behalf of leaders of the minority
party, except that when in power
in the last decade, the same
Republicans raised the debt ceil-
ing repeatedly, sometimes with
as few as 52 or 53 votes.

Udall bent to the wishes of the
Democratic leadership when told
that the majority party would
hold two votes this month, one
creating a commission to exam-
ine the debt, and one to offset
new spending with program
cuts.

Congress should also have a
graduated war tax and an incre-
mental energy tax in the mix,
because program cuts alone will
not get us out of the hole we’ve
dug, and everyone knows it.

No, my animals and I will pay
our share to do what must be
done, pet ownershipwise and
taxpayerwise. Fifi, meanwhile,
should eat a lower grade of kibble
in our grandchildren’s interest.

John Young is a columnist for
the Austin, Texas, American-
Statesman.

John 

Young
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Indictment of Jackson
doc may be close

LOS ANGELES — Nearly
seven months after Michael
Jackson’s death stunned the
world, the official investiga-
tion of his death is edging
toward conclusion with
prosecutors prepared to seek
an indictment of Jackson’s
doctor on a charge of invol-
untary manslaughter, The
Associated Press has
learned.

The fate of Dr. Conrad
Murray has been the subject
of speculation since he
found Jackson unconscious
in his home in Los Angeles
last June. Jackson was
preparing for a strenuous
concert comeback in
London, and Murray, a car-
diologist, had been hired as
his personal physician for
the tour.

A law enforcement source
who spoke on condition of
anonymity because the
investigation remains open
said Friday that Murray
would be prosecuted on a
theory of gross negligence
alleging that his treatment

of Jackson was an extreme
departure from the standard
of care normally followed by
physicians.

Doctor gets prison
for road rage

LOS ANGELES — A for-
mer emergency room doctor
who deliberately braked so
that two bicyclists rammed
into his car in a road rage
incident was sentenced
Friday to five years in state
prison.

Christopher Thomas
Thompson, 60, was sen-
tenced in Los Angeles
County Superior Court.

Thompson, who worked
at Beverly Hospital in
Montebello, has been jailed
since he was convicted in
November of assault with a
deadly weapon, battery with
serious bodily injury, reck-
less driving and mayhem.

— Wire reports
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Obama refocuses on jobs after labor report
WASHINGTON (AP) —

His agenda altered by the
Christmas bombing att-
empt, President Obama piv-
oted back to the domestic
economy on Friday, pro-
moting new U.S. spending
to create tens of thou-
sands of clean-technology
jobs.

He outlined the initiative
after a weak government
jobs report raised new ques-
tions about the sustainabili-
ty of the recovery.

“It’s clear why such an
effort is so important.
Building a robust clean
energy sector is how we will
create the jobs of the future,
jobs that pay well and can’t
be outsourced,’’ Obama said
in late-afternoon economic
comments at the White
House.

Obama spoke after the
Labor Department said the
U.S. jobless rate was
unchanged at 10 percent in
December, following a
decline the previous month.
But the government’s

broader measure of unem-
ployment — which includes
people who have stopped
looking for work or can’t
find full-time jobs — ticked
up 0.1 percentage point to
17.3 percent.

“The road to recovery is
never straight,’’ Obama said,
although he added that the
trend is pointing toward an
improving jobs picture.

Riveted for the past two
weeks on terrorism, the
White House has been eager
for a subject change. And
Friday’s remarks were an
attempt to return national
attention to Obama’s
domestic agenda, particu-
larly jobs.

As long as the focus
remains on terrorism,
Obama is vulnerable to criti-
cism that he isn’t aggres-
sively addressing the jobs
crisis — potentially damag-
ing politically for Democrats
in this year’s midterm elec-
tions. Polls show that jobs
are the No. 1 concern of
Americans.

Terror groups challenge U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
From Detroit to Afghanistan,
scattered terrorists inspired
and equipped by al-Qaida
have attacked recently with
surprising speed and world-
wide reach, challenging the
U.S. strategy of slowly and
deliberately targeting the
terror group’s top leaders.

Counterterror officials
and other experts say the
botched Christmas Day air-
liner bombing and the Dec.
30 assault at a CIA base in
Afghanistan demonstrate
that al-Qaida and its sup-
porters can react quickly
when opportunities arise.

The new attacks, plotted
by local militants as opposed
to al-Qaida’s core group,
also warn of the possibility
of new mini-fronts in the
war on terrorism that could
stretch American resources
even more thinly across the
globe. They come as U.S.
forces are focusing on the
Taliban in Afghanistan and
al-Qaida in Pakistan.

Al-Qaida’s adaptability
contrasts with the compar-
atively plodding pace of the
U.S. military buildup in
Afghanistan, which will
take almost a full year. As
the U.S. moves in, the terror
group moves on.

The recent attacks, “are
not necessarily evidence of a
resurgent or more sophisti-
cated al-Qaida, but of them
taking advantage of targets
of opportunity as they pres-
ent themselves,’’ said
Matthew Levitt, a countert-
errorism and intelligence
expert at the Washington
Institute for Near East
Studies.

The airliner attack in
Detroit appears to have been
fermenting only since
October, and the suicide
bombing at the CIA base
also appears to have been
put together relatively
quickly — over a matter of
months in contrast to the
yearslong al-Qaida plan-
ning that went into the 9/11
attacks.

While the Pakistan-based
hard core of al-Qaida has
been degraded by missile
strikes and other covert
action since the 2001
attacks, the group is still
adept at spreading propa-
ganda and attracting new
recruits.

Over the past year, Al-
Qaida-linked groups in
Yemen, Somalia and North
Africa, spurred on by simi-
lar extremist views, have
expanded beyond their

regional turf wars to threat-
en regional governments.
Now they threaten broader
assaults against the West.

“Though al-Qaida as an
organization remains on the
ropes, with leadership,
finances, and legitimacy
diminished and under con-
stant pressure, the focus
and attempt by one of its
regional affiliates to attack
the United States directly is
a dangerous development,’’
said Juan Zarate, a senior
counterterrorism official in

the Bush administration
who is now senior adviser at
the Center for Strategic and
International Studies.

He said the new attacks
put “a premium on con-
taining if not destroying
(al-Qaida) outposts in
Yemen, Somalia, and North
Africa.’’ Zarate added that
the incidents also show al-
Qaida’s intent to strengthen
its global reach, and that
the direction from core al-
Qaida leaders remains tar-
geting the United States.

Christmas terror suspect pleads not guilty
DETROIT (AP) — A Nigerian man accused of trying to ignite an
explosive on a Detroit-bound U.S. airliner on Christmas appeared
before a judge for the first time Friday, against a backdrop of pro-
testers who stood outside the courthouse waving American flags
and denouncing acts of terror.

Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab’s arraignment was
brief — less than five minutes — and a not
guilty plea was entered on his behalf. He said
little, telling the judge simply that he under-
stood the charges against him.

At least one passenger from Northwest Airlines
flight 253 watched the hearing from the court
benches. Hebba Aref, a Detroit area native who
sat six rows in front of Abdulmutallab on the
plane, said she came because the attack
“changed my life.’’

Aref, who drew international attention in 2008 after being refused
a seat directly behind then-presidential candidate Barack Obama
at a Detroit rally because she was wearing a headscarf, said she
just wanted to see Abdulmutallab again.

She said she wants him to be “tried by the system’’ but also is
concerned about what his case could mean.

It’s the “whole ideology out there that’s radical and misuses a
beautiful religion,’’ she said. “That’s what needs to be dealt with
and deterred. ... He’s just a small part of it.’’
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AP photo

President Obama speaks to reporters about green jobs and manufac-

turing, Friday in the White House.

New mini-fronts could stretch
U.S. resources even more

AROUND THE WEST

NBC considers
change in Leno show

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
NBC has instantly created
TV’s hottest drama, a sto-
ryline with ego, pride and
millions of dollars at stake:
how to fix the problem it
created by moving Jay Leno
to prime time.

Faced with poor
ratings for both
“The Jay Leno
Show’’ and Conan
O’Brien’s “Tonight
Show,’’ the network
is said to be consid-
ering returning
Leno to his 11:35
p.m. EST slot and moving
“Tonight’’ to midnight — a
change that NBC’s hard-hit
affiliate stations would
eagerly welcome.

Many stations have com-
plained that the ratings for
their 11 p.m. newscasts have
plummeted because Leno’s
10 p.m. show is such a weak
lead-in.

“I think Jay Leno’s a great
performer. He’s just at the
wrong place at the wrong
time. There’s nothing
wrong with making mis-
takes. There is something
wrong with not correcting
them,’’ said Bob Prather,
president and chief operat-
ing officer at Atlanta-
based Gray Television Inc.,
whose station group
includes 10 NBC affiliates.

Lisa Howfield, general
manager of NBC affiliate

KVBC in Las Vegas, said:
“I’m excited to have Jay
land back in late night. It
sounds like a great lineup.’’

Whether Leno accepts a
truncated, half-hour ver-
sion of his prime-time

comedy and talk
show remains to be
seen, as does
O’Brien’s response
to getting less than
a year to prove him-
self as host of
“Tonight.’’

O’Brien is aver-
aging 2.5 million

nightly viewers, compared
with 4.2 for Letterman’s
“Late Show,’’ according to
Nielsen figures. And the
younger audience that
O’Brien was expected to
woo has been largely unim-
pressed, with O’Brien and
Letterman’s shows tying
among advertiser-favored
viewers ages 18 to 49.

NBC’s contract with
O’Brien reportedly allows
the network to move
“Tonight’’ to 12:05 a.m.
EST but no later, at the risk
of substantial financial
penalties. With a two-year
contract said to be valued at
about $28 million per year,
O’Brien would have to think
hard about walking away.

Any change would prob-
ably not take effect until
March, after the Winter
Olympics on NBC.

Leno

Biden’s 92-year-old mother dies
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Vice President Joe Biden’s
92-year-old mother has
died after becoming seri-
ously ill in recent days.

In a statement, the vice
president says Jean
Finngean Biden died Friday
in Wilmington, Del., sur-
rounded by her family and
loved ones.

Biden says his mother

was the center of the fami-
ly, teaching them that faith
will guide them through
tough times.

Biden left Washington
Thursday to be with his
mother in his Wilmington,
his hometown. The vice
president’s office says
details on services will be
announced in the coming
days.
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Restored 203-year-old Bible reflects history
By Gordon Cotton
Vicksburg Post

VICKSBURG, Miss. — If you look at
the covers, there’s a lot of difference in
Rose Marie Steen’s Bibles.

One Bible is small, easily carried in
her hand. It’s about a year old.

The other is 4 inches thick with a
format of 17 by 11 inches, not one you
would likely take to Sunday worship
services. It’s 203 years old.

Both Bibles are the King James
translation.

The new Bible was a gift, and so was
the old one. It belonged to Rose
Marie’s great-grandmother, Elizabeth
Hyland Jones, who gave it to her
daughter, Nancy Morrow Welles
Wright — Rose Marie’s grandmother
— who gave it to her.

Recently Rose Marie and her hus-
band, Leo, had the Bible rebound at
Norris Bookbinding Co. in
Greenwood. The pages were worn and
some torn, but they were not
replaced. The Bible was restored, all
the original parts preserved, including

the covers and end sheets. All preser-
vation material was acid free.

Though most of the pages were in
very good condition and easily read-
able because the Bible was printed on
high rag content paper, the volume
was coming apart and had to be re-
stitched. Restoration was a slow
process, as everything was done by
hand. The cost, along with another
family Bible, was $1,500.

It was worth the price, Rose Marie
said, for both Bibles were rare, espe-
cially the largest one.

The Norris Co. officials told her
it would be impossible to affix a
value to it because it is so very rare.
It was printed in New York by Sage
and Clough in April 1806. It was
compiled by a minister, John
Brown.

Brown called it a “Self
Interpreting” Bible, for he wrote a
commentary to go along with the
text. He loved the Scriptures, and he
wanted all to be able to read and

Jerome
monastery
elects new
prior
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

Despite what some people might
think, being a Catholic monk is a
busy life.

It just got busier for Kenneth Hein,
a Benedictine priest who was recent-
ly elected prior of the Monastery of
the Ascension in Jerome.

Hein, 71, was elected by members
of the monastery on Nov. 9. He
replaces Boniface Lautz, who
stepped down
from the post after
21 years.

“I have some
pretty big shoes to
fill,” Hein told the
Times-News.

As prior, Hein
said he will work
closely with the
public because the
monastery plays
host to a variety of work groups and
retreats. His main goal — in business
terms, he said, being prior is like
being a CEO — will be trying to bring
new monks to the monastery.

“The main thing is to keep
younger men coming in, as the older
ones fade out,” he said.

Those considered for monastery
life usually have at least two years of
college and are in good health, he
said. It’s at least eight years before a
monk is ordained a priest — if, he
said, they become a priest at all.

“But they (the non-priests) are
certainly important too,” Hein said,
noting the relevant work each monk
performs at the monastery.

Hein, born in Longmont, Colo.,
joined the Roman Catholic’s
Benedictine community in 1960. He
studied philosophy at the College of
St. Benedict in Atchison, Kan., and
later theology at the Collegio di Sant’
Anselmo in Rome. He earned a doc-
torate at the University of Tubingen
in Germany,where his thesis director
was Joseph Ratzinger, now Pope
Benedict XVI.

Though he once knew him per-
sonally, Hein said he hasn’t tried
contacting the Pope.

During the course of his studies,
Hein learned to speak Latin, Italian,
German and Spanish. He also has
translated the Hebrew Psalms into
English, supplmenting them with
commentary of his own — a work
that began in 1978 and has gone
through at least five revisions, he
said. He hopes to find a publisher for
his book, but if he doesn’t, he won’t
be too disappointed.

“I’ve learned a lot,” Hein said.
“Our prayer life is from the Psalms.It
(the study and translation process)
has been a great inspiration for my
own prayer life.”

Hein said he came to Jerome in
2002 because he wanted to live
someplace in the West near his
native Colorado.

“This is definitely West,”he said of
south-central Idaho.“I like my peers
a lot, and I like the area a lot.”

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

After morning church
services and prayer,
Victory House residents
file out of the sanctuary
and into the hallway.
Some of the residents
quickly glance to a simple
message of trust scrib-
bled onto a dog-eared
piece of loose-leaf note-
book paper and taped to
a message board.

It serves as a reminder
to the dozen or so resi-
dents at the Twin Falls
facility, who share a
common bond of past
failures, run-ins with the
law and struggles with
drugs and alcohol.

Many have tried to shed
addictions through more secu-
lar-based treatments, such as
counseling or Alcoholics
Anonymous.

The approach at Victory
House, operated by Because of
Jesus Ministries, is simple: turn
to Jesus Christ and let His
words transform you.

“It’s isn’t another program.
We’ve all tried ‘programs,’” said
Pastor Tony Lopez. “This is dif-
ferent because it is all Bible
based. It is God’s word, that is
what changes an addict. It is
only He who can transform.”

Each morning residents take
classes. Instead of talking about
how everyone became addicted,
the class sounds a lot like a
beginner’s Bible study.

“Everyone has done wrong.
No one, even everyone sitting
here today, is different. We must
come to understand that we are
not the misfits, the outcasts,
because everyone has fallen

short and hurt God’s heart,”
Lopez tells his class.

He discusses sin and fighting
temptation, the devil, and rising
victorious over spiritual battles.

“You can start again, start
over and not make those bad
choices again,” Lopez said.

He should know.
Not long ago he was complet-

ing a seven-year prison sen-
tence, the culmination of years
of bad choices and dealing with
hurt.

He recalls growing up
between Southern California
and Texas. His mother was a

heroin-addicted prostitute who
traversed the Western path to
run from troubles, while Lopez
was often left to roam the street
alone. Because his mother
would trade food stamps for a
few hits, Lopez took to rum-
maging garbage cans.

“Sometimes I’d find good
stuff, pairs of socks and heads of
lettuce,” he said. “I’d take it
home, clean it up, and share it.”

While his father wasn’t in the
picture, Lopez, like most young
boys, yearned for his dad. It
wasn’t until he was 7 that he
finally met his father.

“I was behind a store in the
Dumpster and I hear this ‘beep,
beep, beep’ of the garbage
truck. So I scrambled out and
over the top,” Lopez said. “The
only thing I knew about my
father was his name and that he
worked for a garbage company.”

The driver was his father, who
gave him $20 and promised to
return.

“I wanted to go live with him
so badly that I came to that
Dumpster and waited for
weeks,” he said. “Finally, weeks
later, he arrived. I was so excit-
ed, but the moment he got out
of the truck I knew what the
answer would be; it was written
on his face.”

Broken hearted, young Lopez
fled the back alley on foot. It
was that day he first spotted a
neighborhood Victory House.

He visited the House regular-
ly and even lived there for
awhile, but he was restless and
often underfoot and soon
became a ward of the state.

In an act of desperation
young Lopez tried to set a foster
family’s home on fire.

“I ended up in juvenile hall,”
he said.

Lopez would be in and out of
detention and jail throughout

Hein
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Tony Lopez knows what it’s like to fight addiction. He also knows that turning his life over to Christ has helped him over-

come his addictions. Now Lopez is helping others at Victory House in Twin Falls, where he serves as pastor.

A dog-eared piece of loose-leaf notebook paper reminds residents of Victory

House to let God work in their lives. The Twin Falls facility has helped addicts

since it opened in the area eight months ago.

“The main thing is to keep
younger men coming in, as

the older ones fade out.”
— Kenneth Hein, a Benedictine priest

who was recently elected prior of the
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his life, until being released
nearly five years ago.

“It was the Victory House
in San Antonio, Texas, my
giving up and turning to
God that saved my life,” he
said.

Having delivered drugs
from California to the Magic
Valley in his younger days,
Lopez felt like he needed to
right the wrong.

“Today I’m doing that,”
he said.

Lopez counts the lives
already turned around by
Victory House’s eight-
months existence in the
area.

Roy Araiza, 21, is among
those who’ve been helped.

Since he was 15, Araiza
struggled with meth until
drugs and violence landed
him in jail. Since his release
last spring, Araiza has
called Victory House his
home.

Today, he’s preparing to
reach to others in need.

“It’s been on my heart to
pastor a church. I know that

it’s from God,” he said.
The church is still looking

for properties in the Jerome
area, and like their church
on Third Avenue West, they
have faith God will provide.

“It will happen,” Araiza
said.

In the meantime, others
in recovery have a ways to
go, like 24-year-old Yvette
Flores.

She wound up in the
home after trying to com-
mit suicide nearly three
months ago. It was a call for
help after nearly a decade of
drinking that led to alco-
holism and dabbling in
other illicit drugs.

“At first, I thought com-
ing here would be a way to
do my time,” Flores said.
“The state was going to
commit me for at least a
year in psychiatric care or I
could come here. I thought,
well, do I want to go to the
looney bin or a church-like
place?”

Flores didn’t grow up in a
religious house and was
skeptical. She didn’t even

believe in God.
“God really worked in my

heart and I see those
changes,” she said. “It’s
going to take a lot of work
but I’m going to be a better
person, a better mom,
daughter and friend
because of it.”

Blair Koch may be
reached at 208-316-2607
or blairkoch@gmail.com.

understand, and the
Scriptures to be self-
explanatory.

Born in Scotland,
Brown was orphaned
when very young and was
taken in by an old shep-
herd who taught the boy
to tend the flock. While
watching the sheep,
Brown taught himself
four languages. He was
just a youth when he
began preaching, and he
eventually became presi-
dent of the University of
Scotland.

Like most Bibles,
there’s a section for
recording family history.
Often such pages are
printed with fancy
engravings, but in this
case they are blank — just
plain paper on which the
owner could write
important events such as
marriages, births and
deaths.

It was from those pages
that a tombstone mystery
was solved a few years
ago. At Old Hopewell
Cemetery at Warrenton, a
tall monument is dedicat-
ed to the memory of the
original owner, who died
in 1854; the name on the
marker is inscribed
“Elizabeth Alias Jones.”
What an unusual middle
name. Researchers won-
dered if it could it be a
misspelling of Alice.

It was explained on the
pages of the Bible.
Elizabeth Hyland had
married John G. Jones, a
clerk of Superior and
County Court for Warren
County who was born in
Saxony in 1777.

In the Bible, Elizabeth
was listed as “Elizabeth
Alias Hyland Jones” — in
other words, she had been
a Hyland before she mar-
ried Jones.

Whoever copied the
material for the stonecut-
ter either didn’t under-
stand the meaning of
“alias” or the stonecutter
didn’t have room for the
whole name.

The other old Bible

Rose Marie had restored is
not as large in format, but
is still too bulky to take to
Sunday school. It was
printed in 1852 in
Philadelphia by Lipp-
incott, Grambo and Co.
and measured 10 by 10 by
4 inches. It belonged to
Rose Marie’s other great-
grandparents, John B. and
Cynthia Welles Wright,
given to them by Mrs.
Wright’s mother, who
lived in the Bethesday
community between
Edwards and Utica. She
gave them the Bible in the
1850s. John B. Wright,
who was a Confederate
soldier, was a charter
member and the first dea-
con of Yokena
Presbyterian Church.

Rose Marie, who was a
Templeton before she and
Leo married, lives only a
few miles from where she
was born 80 years ago in a
house that had once been
Bogue de Sha Baptist
Church.

She began school in
Claiborne County, but
after an illness the family
moved back to Warren
County. So, she enrolled
in the first grade at
Jefferson Davis Academy,
staying there until in her
high school years she
transferred to Jett.

She taught Sunday
school for about 25 years
and is a member of the
Church of Christ on
Interstate 20.

The family notes in the
Bible are not extensive,
she said, but they might
fill in some gaps in
research —and she has
told her kin they’re wel-
come to the information.

One of her goals this
year is to read the Bible all
the way through. She’s
almost there, she said.

What will become of
the old Bibles? They’ve
been handed down in the
family through the female
lines, and Rose Marie will
continue that tradition.
She plans to pass them on
to her daughter, Gail
Kavanaugh.
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Missionaries

20% off
Through  1/12/10

THE PROMISE 

OF ENOUGH

LDS & Other

Christian Books & Gifts

MAGIC VALLEY MALL 734-6781

J.C.H.T.M.R.K.

SMILE

Jesus Is 
The Answer

GOD

LOVES 

YOU

1ST THESSALONIANS 5:18

“In Everything Give Thanks 

For This Is The Will Of God.”

D. Aaron Tenney has
been called to serve a
mission to Curitiba Brazil
for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Aaron is a  graduate
of Twin Falls High School.
He was active in -H and
FFA, and served as FFA
chapter president.

He has been attending
CSI with an Animal Science
major.

Aaron is the son of
Dusty and Susan Tenney of
Kimberly.

He will be speaking
at : a.m. on Sunday,
January ,  at the
Twin Falls th Ward in the
Elizabeth building.

D. Aaron Tenney 
called

BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

Roy Araiza, 21, poses next to his bunkbed at the Twin Falls Victory

House. The home lacks privacy, but he said the facility is a gift from

God. Just a year ago Araiza’s life was headed the way of gangs, violence

and illicit drug use, but today he’s preparing to help minister to others

in need and plans to run a similar facility in Jerome.

Victory
Continued from Religion 1

Ascension Episcopal
Church hosts
labyrinth

Labyrinth Walk will be
open from 3 to 9 p.m. today
and 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
at the Ascension Episcopal
Church, 371 Eastland Drive
N. in Twin Falls.

A service of morning
prayer will be held at 8 and 10
a.m. Sunday. The adult
Christian education class at 9
a.m. will feature a presenta-
tion on the history and future
of the Labyrinth at Ascension
Church. Youth Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. and
nursery care is available at
9:30 a.m.

Other meetings and activi-
ties are available; call 733-
1248 or visit www.ascen-
sion.episcopalidaho.org.

Jim Gentry speaks
at Jerome church

Dr. Jim Gentry, well-
known historian and profes-
sor of history at the College of
Southern Idaho, will preach
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the
First Presbyterian Church,
262 E. Ave. A in Jerome. He
will speak on “Letting God be
God in the New Year.”
Scripture reading will be
Habakkuk 3:17-18,
Philippians 4:4-8 and James
1:2-4.

Methodists start
new FaithLink course

Ed Koester will be honored
on his 90th birthday with a
birthday cake during fel-
lowship time at 10:15 a.m.
and again at noon Sunday in
the Friendship Room at the
First United Methodist
Church, 360 Shoshone St.
E. in Twin Falls.

A new Christian educa-
tion class led by Etha

Carruthers and Cathy
Poppino will begin at 9:15
a.m. Sunday. FaithLink is a
study for use by individuals
or groups of mature youth
and adults who want to
apply their Christian beliefs
to current faith issues and
world events. The guide
motivates Christians to
consider their personal
views on contemporary
issues and encourages them
to act on their beliefs.

The chancel choir, direct-
ed by Ora Lee Wiseman, will
rehearse at 9:30 a.m. and
sing “Guidance” by Lani
Smith at the 11 a.m. wor-
ship.

The United Methodist
Women’s Circles will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the
church.

Information: 733-5872 or
www.tffumc.com.

‘Pure Worship’
set at Lighthouse

“Pure Worship” will be
held at 6 p.m. Sunday at the
Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship, 960 Eastland
Drive in Twin Falls.

Praise and worship will be
led by Lighthouse Rising.The
group has released a new CD
title, “In Troubled Times.”
About the CD: www.light-
houserising.com.

Information: 737-4667.

LDS Singles to
host fireside

The Regional LDS Adult
Singles (31 and over) will
hold a fireside at 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Twin Falls
South Stake Center on
Maurice Street.

Gordon Ford, first coun-
selor in the Jerome Stake
presidency will be the
speaker. Child care and
refreshments will be provid-
ed.

Burley LDS Institute
offers new class

A new continuing educa-
tion class sponsored by BYU-
Idaho will be held from noon
to 1 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Jan. 12 through
April 27, at the Burley
Institute of Religion, 1650
Occidental Ave.

Mark Peterson will instruct
the course, “The Book of
Mormon, Part 2.” Cost is
$18.75.

Information: 670-5976 or
678-7561; registration:
www.byui.edu/ce/arc.

Rodriguez speaks 
at Burley church

Celebrate Recovery and the
Burley Christian Center
Present special guest speaker
Ralph Rodriguez at 6 p.m.
Friday at the Burley Christian
Center, 317 W. 27th St. in
Burley.

Rodriguez was sentenced
to life in prison without
parole but was released after
20 years by what he says was a
miracle performed by God.He
then completed his degree in
Theology and is now sharing
the story of the power of God
and how it changed his life.

Everyone is invited to hear
Rodriguez and join the
Celebrate Recovery family
with food, fellowship and
healing.

Information: 208-312-
2987.

Free dinner served 
at Methodist Church

A free dinner will be served
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. (or until
the food is gone) Jan. 16 at the
Burley United Methodist
Church, 450 E. 27th St.

The menu features turkey
and ham and all the trim-
mings.

Information: send e-mail

to Dr. Jack Zarybnisky
atburleyeyecare@ safelink.
net.

Worship topic asks
‘Who is Jesus?’

Worship at 9:15 a.m.
Sunday at the New Covenant
United Reformed Church,
1708 Heyburn Ave.E.in Twin
Falls, will feature a message
that Jesus Christ is the most
important and necessary
person for people to know,
based on Matthew 16:15-16,
“Who do you say that I am?”

Jerome scholar
earns degree,
becomes pastor

Ben Skaug, son of Joe and
Lois Skaug of Jerome,
received a doctor of divinity
degree from Southern Baptist

Theological
Seminary in
Louisville,
Ky., on Dec.
17.

Skaug, a
1991 Jerome
High School
g r a d u a t e ,
a t t e n d e d

Linfield College in Oregon on
an athletic scholarship and
received a bachelor of arts
degree at the College of
Idaho. He earned a master of
divinity degree from
Southern Seminary in a four-
year master’s program.Skaug
is currently the senior pastor
at Central Baptist Church in
Aurora (Denver), Colo.

The Times-News wel-
comes news of church
events. Send information to
Ellen Thomason at
ellen@magicvalley.com.
Deadline is 5 p.m.
Wednesday for publication
on the Saturday religion
page.

CHURCH NEWS

Skaug

Bible
Continued from Sports 1

Anti-terrorism
rally set by
Muslim group

DETROIT (AP) — A
Dearborn attorney says a
23-year-old Nigerian
man accused of trying to
bring down a Detroit-
bound jet on Christmas
Day “landed in the wrong
place” and is “going to be
met by the natives today.”

Majed Moughni
organized a Facebook
group called Dearborn
Area Community
Members that on Friday
began protesting outside
a downtown Detroit fed-
eral courthouse where
Umar Farouk Abdul-
mutallab was scheduled
to be arraigned.

The government says
Abdulmutallab tried to
blow up an Amsterdam-
to-Detroit flight by ignit-
ing an explosive under his
clothes.

Moughni said Abdul-
mutallab’s alleged
actions do not represent
Islam, and protesters
intend to send a message
to terrorists that “we’re
going to take our religion
back.”

A simple, singular act of human decency

I
t was an easy thing to
do, really. Oh, sure —
there was a certain

amount of risk involved.
And it did represent a signif-
icant deviation from stan-
dard operating procedure.
But when it came right down
to it, it was a simple, singular
act of human decency that
made a sweet difference in
the lives of one family in cri-
sis.

You see, Sharon is engaged
to be married. Her sweet-
heart is a terrific young man,
and her parents have every
confidence the young couple
will be happy together. This
is all good. The crisis comes
in the timing. Sharon’s
mother, Janice, is dying. She
has waged a valiant battle
against cancer, but — as hap-
pens all too often, I’m afraid
— cancer is going to win,
probably in the next few
days.

At first there was some
discussion about hurrying up
the wedding plans so that
Janice could participate in
the big event. But Janice
wouldn’t hear of it.

“This isn’t about me,” she
said. “This is about a new

family. And I want them to
get started on the right foot. I
don’t want them rushing
things on my account. One
way or another, I’ll be there.”

Strengthened by her
mother’s faith and courage,
Sharon plunged headlong
into her wedding plans. Of
course, her father, Dean, has
helped where he could. But
let’s face it: there’s a limit to
what dads can do when it
comes to preparing a daugh-
ter for marriage. As the
father of 2.25 brides (long
story), it didn’t take long to
figure out that there were
times during the process
when I just needed to shut
up and sign the check.

Dean has figured that out,
too. Thankfully there have
been good friends and family
members who have been
there for Sharon when she
needed it. But for the most
part, she has tried to share as

much as she could with her
mother, and to seek her
advice and input whenever
possible.

Like her wedding dress, for
example. Sharon was anx-
ious for her mom to help her
choose her wedding dress,
and to be able to see her
wearing it. She knew that
would be a meaningful
moment for both of them.
But when the time came to
try on dresses, Janice wasn’t
physically up to it. So
Sharon went alone. She
found several dresses that
she really liked, but she just
couldn’t make a decision.
She wanted to have her
mother’s input, and she
intuitively understood that
her mother needed to be
part of the wedding plans in
any way possible.

Sharon explained the cir-
cumstances to the sales
clerk who was helping her.
She asked the unthinkable:
“Could I take a few dresses
home to try on for my
mother?”

The clerk was well-versed
in store policy that prohibit-
ed such a thing. Dresses
could be tried on in the store,

but until they were actually
purchased they could not
leave the premises. Still, the
clerk was moved by Sharon’s
request.

“I’m a cancer survivor,”
she said. “I think I have an
idea what you and your mom
are feeling right now.”

Against company policy,
the clerk allowed Sharon to
take several dresses home to
try on for her mom. As you
might expect, Janice was
thrilled to be able to see her
daughter dressed in a beauti-
ful white gown, and to par-
ticipate in that important
decision for a wedding she
knew she would never attend
— at least, not physically.
And when Sharon exchanges
vows while wearing that
dress later this year, she will
remember shared smiles and
tears when she modeled it for
her mother — a once-in-a-
lifetime memory made pos-
sible by a simple, singular act
of human decency.

Standard operating pro-
cedure notwithstanding.

Joseph Walker is a free-
lance writer from American
Fork, Utah.

Joseph Walker
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It’s happening as other
gadgets, such as mobile
phones and tablet comput-
ers, give people even more
choices for diving into their
favorite books. Perhaps the
only downside is worrying
you might buy an e-reader
from a company that won’t
stick around.

This week, nearly two
dozen companies that make
the devices or deliver read-
ing material to them are
showing products at the
International Consumer
Electronics Show, the first
time it has devoted a section
to e-books.

In a good sign for the
mainstream status e-book
companies hope to achieve,
they are clustered at a prime
location in the Las Vegas

Convention Center often
taken over by the likes of
Microsoft Corp. And
Amazon isn’t even at the
exhibition.

E-books make up a tiny
portion of book sales, but
their popularity is growing
rapidly. According to the
Consumer Electronics
Association, which organiz-
es the trade show, 2.2 million
e-readers were shipped to
stores in 2009, nearly four
times as many as the year
before. This year, the group
expects 5 million will be
shipped.

“It’s an incredible growth
category,” said Jason Oxman,
senior vice president of
industry affairs at the elec-
tronics association.

E-readers from Sony and

other companies were
around before Amazon
released the Kindle in 2007,
but the Kindle was the first
to offer wireless download-
ing of books, making
impulse buys easier.

Since the Kindle debuted
at $399, Amazon has low-
ered the price to $259 and
lured buyers with inexpen-
sive material, such as new
releases of books for about
$10 each. On Christmas Day,
Amazon sold more e-books
than physical copies for the
first time.

To keep up, Barnes &
Noble has come out with its
$259 Nook, and Sony Corp.
has stayed in the game with
its Readers, with an entry-
level model at $200. Each
offers hundreds of thou-
sands of titles, with relative-
ly few exclusives — publish-
ers have shown little interest
in favoring one device
over another.

Now other companies are
getting in the game.

Interead Ltd. sells a $249
device called the COOL-ER
and has two new models at
the trade show: a smaller,
lighter version called the
Compact and a touch-
screen model called the
Connect that can download
books from Interead’s online
store if the user is in a Wi-Fi
hot spot.

Interead plans to launch

both in the first quarter. It
also plans to roll out a model
with access to a “3G” cellular
network, for use outside Wi-
Fi locations, by summer.

EnTourage Systems Inc. is
showing off a $490 e-reader
at the trade show that has
two screens — a 10.1-inch
color touch-screen on the
right and a 9.7-inch black-
and-white display on the
left. That screen is con-
trolled with a stylus.

Like the Nook,
enTourage’s device, called
the eDGe, will run Google
Inc.’s Android operating
software, so you can use the
color screen to browse the
Web and watch videos.
There will even be a small
camera for video chats.

Customers will be able to
buy books from enTourage’s
e-store over Wi-Fi, and the
company expects to release a
version with service through
a wireless carrier. The eDGe
is expected to ship to cus-
tomers in February. The
price is twice what the
smaller version of the Kindle
costs.

Today in business WASHINGTON — Labor Department releases employ-
ment data for December.

WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases
wholesale trade inventories for November.

WASHINGTON — Federal Reserve releases consumer
credit data for November.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 23.02 ▼ .18

Lithia Mo. 9.23 ▲ .18

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 85.82 ▼ .10

For more see Business 2

Feb. Gold 1,134.50 ▲ .80

Feb. Oil 82.75 ▲ .09

Feb. Silver 18.46 ▲ .12

Dell Inc. 14.85 ▲ .13

McDonalds 61.84 ▼ .06

Idacorp 32.30 ▲ .07

Micron 11.10 ▲ .26

Int. Bancorp 2.60 — —

Supervalu 12.87 ▼ .03

BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: (208) 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 11.33

Nasdaq composite ▲ 17.12  

S&P 500 ▲ 3.29

Russell 2000 ▲ 2.59

By Jeannine Aversa
and Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON — Brace
for a year of stubbornly high
unemployment.

Gripped by uncertainty
over the economic recovery,
employers chopped 85,000

jobs last month, and diffi-
culty finding work helped
chase more than half a mil-
lion people out of the job
market.

The unemployment rate
held steady at 10 percent. It
did not creep higher only
because so many people
stopped looking for work

and are technically not
counted as unemployed.

But the jobless rate is like-

ly to rise in coming months
as more people see signs of
an improving economy and
start looking for work again.
Some economists think it
could near 11 percent, which
would be the highest since
World War II, by June.

The Labor Department’s
monthly jobs report sug-
gested employers will

KINDLING A BOOM
By Rachel Metz
Associated Press writer

LAS VEGAS — When most people think of elec-

tronic book readers, Amazon’s thin, white Kindle

probably springs to mind. But that could be about

to change.

A cascade of e-readers will hit the market this

year, taking the devices far beyond gray-scale

screens with features like touch navigation and

video chatting — and probably lowering prices, too.

Economy shed 85,000 jobs in December

AP photoAn electronic reader fromEntourage is on display at theConsumer Electronics Show(CES) in Las Vegas, Thursday.

Amazon’s e-reader success has led to variety of options
“It’s an incredible
growth category.”

— Jason Oxman, senior vice

president of industry affairs

at Consumer Electronics

Association

Best Buy posts sales gains in December
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Best Buy
Co., which operates a store
in Twin Falls, saw sharply
higher sales in December as
consumers bought note-
book computers, TVs and
mobile phones ahead of the
holidays. But the electron-
ics retailer left its earnings
guidance for the year
unchanged, and shares fell
$1.09, or 2.6 percent, to
$40.45 early Friday.

Sales in stores  rose 8.2
percent, compared with a
6.5 percent drop a year ago.

That includes a 9.3 percent
rise domestically and a 3.5
percent increase interna-
tionally. Total sales rose 13
percent to $8.5 billion.

Consumer electronics
and appliance sales were
strong, but movies and
music were weaker.

The Minneapolis compa-
ny said it still expects to
earn $3.00 to $3.15 per share
this fiscal year, excluding
one-time items. Analysts
expect a profit of $3.10 per
share. Analyst estimates
typically exclude one-time
items.

UPS cutting 1,800 jobs
in U.S., raising outlook 

ATLANTA — UPS said
Friday it will cut 1,800 man-
agement and administrative
positions to streamline its
U.S. small package segment.

About 1,100 employees
will be offered a voluntary
separation package as part of
the work force reduction,
UPS said.

UPS Inc., based in Atlanta,
raised its fourth-quarter
earnings prediction, saying it
now expects to earn 73 to 75
cents per share.UPS had pre-

viously predicted earnings of
58 to 65 cents per share. UPS
will report fourth-quarter
earnings on Feb. 2.

The company’s chief rival,
FedEx, reported fiscal sec-
ond-quarter earnings last
month down 30 percent from
a year earlier. FedEx, based in
Memphis, Tennessee, said
the economy has “reached a
turning point,” but a full
recovery could still be a long
way off.

UPS shares rose $2.92, or
5.1 percent, to $60.33 in trad-
ing. FedEx shares added 67
cents at $83.65.

A United Parcel
Service pack-
age is shown in
Palo Alto, Calif.
UPS said it will
cut 1,800 man-
agement and
administrative
positions to
streamline its
U.S. package
segment.

AP photo

Wholesale inventories,
sales post strong
November gains
By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
Inventories held by whole-
salers posted strong gains in
November as sales shot up
by the largest amount in 10
months — two signs that
the economic recovery was
gaining traction in the fall.

The Commerce
Department said Friday
that wholesale inventories
rose 1.5 percent in
November, a much stronger
showing than the 0.2 per-
cent drop that economists
expected. Sales jumped 3.3
percent, far better than the
0.9 percent rise that had
been forecast.

It marked the eighth con-
secutive month that sales at
the wholesale level have
increased and was the
largest gain since last
January. Economists hope
that sustained sales
increases will encourage
businesses to restock
depleted shelves which will
in turn mean higher orders

to factories. That would
provide support to plants
struggling to emerge from a
deep recession.

Commerce also reported,
in another positive eco-
nomic sign, that wholesale
inventories increased by 0.6
percent in October, double
the estimate the govern-
ment made a month ago.
That increase marked the

APSOURCE: Department of Commerce

Total sales
$337.4 billion

+3.3%

Total inventory
$386.3 billion

+1.5%
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China overtakes Germany
as world’s top exporter
By Jennifer M. Freedman
and Jana Randow
Bloomberg News writers

China overtook Germany
as the world’s top exporter
last year, data compiled by
Global Trade Information
Services Inc. show.

China shipped products
worth $958 billion in the
first 10 months of 2009,
while Germany sold goods
worth $918 billion to cus-
tomers abroad, according to
an Internet database oper-
ated by Columbia, S.C.-
based GTI. Exports from
China exceeded German
shipments every month
since April last year, data
show.

China has already slipped
past Germany to become
the world’s third-largest
economy and is forecast to
overtake Japan this year,
assuming the No. 2 spot

behind the United States.
Exports have driven a 15-
fold increase in China’s
economy to more than $3.8
trillion since the nation
opened its doors to foreign
trade and investment in
1978.

Chinese exporters
weathered the worst global
recession since World War
II better than their German
counterparts, GTI’s figures
suggest. Exports from
China fell 20 percent in the
first 10 months of 2009,
according to the GTI data-
base, while shipments from
Germany tumbled more
than 27 percent.

Emerging economies
performed better than
developed nations in 2009
and that trend may contin-
ue this year, with gross
domestic product in China

See CHINA, Religion 4

Report suggests a year of high unemployment ahead

BOISE (AP) — The state Department of Labor estimates 4,400
workers in Idaho lost jobs last month, bringing the jobless total to
a record 69,000 as wary employers held hiring.

The agency says Idaho’s unemployment rate ticked up slightly to
9.2 percent in December, the highest it’s been since the early
1980s when the jobless rate climbed to 9.4 percent.

Analysts expect Idaho’s unemployment rate to edge up slightly in
2010 before leveling off and dropping between 8 percent and 9
percent toward the middle of the year.

IDAHO’S UNEMPLOYED POOL
CLIMBS TO 69,000

See JOBS, Religion 4

INSIDE
Some Wood River and Magic

Valley unemployment rates up.

See Religion 4



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow rose 11.33, or 0.1 percent, to
10,618.19. The Standard & Poor's 500 index
rose 3.29, or 0.3 percent, to 1,144.98, its
fifth straight advance. The Dow and the
S&P 500 index ended at their highest levels
since Oct. 1, 2008.

The Nasdaq composite index rose 17.12, or
0.7 percent, to 2,317.17.

For the week, the Dow advanced 1.8 percent,
the S&P 500 index jumped 2.7 percent and
the Nasdaq added 2.1 percent. Most of the
climb came Monday, the first trading day of
the year, when improving news on manufac-
turing in China, the U.S. and Europe hinted
at a strengthening global economy.

The climb for the week was a welcome sign
for 2010. Of the last 36 times when the S&P
500 index carved gains in the first five days
of January, it ended the year higher 31
times, or 86.1 percent of the time, accord-
ing to the Stock Trader's Almanac.

Next week, investors will get reports on retail
sales and industrial production. A handful of
corporate earnings reports from the final
quarter of 2009 will start to arrive.
Aluminum producer Alcoa Inc. is scheduled
to report its results after the closing bell on
Monday and banker JPMorgan Chase & Co.
reports on Friday.

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Feb Live cattle 86.15 85.40 85.83 - .10
Apr Live cattle 89.85 88.90 89.80 + .35
Jan Feeder cattle 96.50 95.90 96.35 - .10
Mar Feeder cattle 96.70 96.25 96.65 - .18
Apr Feeder cattle 97.65 97.40 97.60 - .30
Feb Lean hogs 67.75 66.90 67.25 + .15
Apr Lean hogs 71.50 70.65 71.43 + .53
Feb Pork belly 89.00 86.30 87.50 + .10
Mar Pork belly xx.xx xx.xx 86.60 —
Mar Wheat 569.00 555.00 568.50 + 10.75
May Wheat 580.50 580.50 580.75 + 10.75
Mar KC Wheat 561.00 548.00 560.00 + 9.75
May KC Wheat 573.00 562.50 571.25 + 10.00
Mar MPS Wheat 576.50 553.00 575.00 + 11.50
May MPS Wheat 587.50 566.25 586.00 + 12.50
Mar Corn 423.40 415.00 423.00 + 5.50
May Corn 433.75 425.50 433.25 + 5.25
Jan Soybeans 1014.00 1007.00 1013.00 - 4.75
Mar Soybeans 1023.00 1014.00 1022.00 - 4.00
Jan BFP Milk 14.39 14.20 14.35 + .17
Feb BFP Milk 13.97 13.72 13.80 + .17
Mar BFP Milk 14.26 14.12 14.17 + .08
Apr BFP Milk 14.41 14.28 14.38 + .04
May BFP Milk 14.83 14.68 14.80 + .05
Feb Sugar 28.35 27.31 27.53 - .47
Mar Sugar xx.xx xx.xx 26.25 - .45
Mar B-Pound 1.6105 1.5908 1.6024 + .0089
Jun B-Pound 1.6092 1.5916 1.6015 + .0089
Mar J-Yen 1.0843 1.0679 1.0794 + .0054
Jun J-Yen 1.0842 1.0693 1.0803 + .0057
Mar Euro-currency 1.4438 1.4261 1.4416 + .0091
Jun Euro-currency 1.4434 1.4263 1.4409 + .0089
Mar Canada dollar .9714 .9628 .9709 + .0038
Jun Canada dollar .9707 .9636 .9700 + .0030
Mar U.S. Dollar 78.44 77.55 77.64 - .47
Feb Comex gold 1140.0 1119.05 1136.5 + 2.8
Apr Comex gold 1141.3 1121.2 1137.7 + 2.6
Mar Comex silver 18.53 18.55 18.51 + .16
May Comex silver 18.53 18.09 18.52 + .15
Mar Treasury bond 115.3 114.2 115.1 + 0.2
Jun Treasury bond 114.9 113.1 113.3 + 0.3
Mar Coffee 146.00 141.95 145.35 + 3.45
May Coffee 147.75 143.75 147.20 + 3.45
Mar Cocoa 2279 2263 2273 - 11
May Cocoa 2287 2271 2280 - 10
Mar Cotton 73.40 72.43 72.44 - .45
May Cotton 74.45 73.60 73.61 - .46
Feb Crude oil 83.47 81.80 82.86 + .20
Feb Unleaded gas 2.1720 2.1162 2.1626 + .0277
Feb Heating oil 2.2077 2.1587 2.2072 + .0236
Feb Natural gas 5.853 5.621 5.735 - .071

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices
subject to change without notice. Producers desiring
more recent price information should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop; great northerns, no quote;
pinks, no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new
crop. Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current
Jan. 6.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean
Market News, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Pintos,
$32; great northerns, not established; small whites, not
established; pinks, Ltd. $32; small reds, Ltd. $30-$32.
Quotes current Jan. 6.

Valley Grains
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats, corn and
beans per hundred weight. Prices subject to change with-
out notice.
Soft white wheat, $3.77; barley, $6.20; oats, $6.50;
corn, $6.90 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given daily
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Jan. 6.
Barley, $7.25 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls
and Gooding; corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices
quoted by Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current
Jan. 6.

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain
Grain and Livestock Report on Friday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.35 (steady); 11.5 percent
winter 4.29 (up 11); 14 percent spring 5.89 (up 29); bar-
ley 6.04 (steady);

BURLEY — White wheat 4.19 (steady); 11.5 percent win-
ter 4.50 (up 10); 14 percent spring 5.63 (up 10); Barley
5.75 (up 25);
OGDEN — White wheat 4.65 (up 5); 11.5 percent winter
4.72 (up 10); 14 percent spring 5.94 (up 12); Barley
6.00 (steady);
PORTLAND — White wheat 4.98 (down 4); 11 percent
winter n/a; 14 percent spring n/a;
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 6.75 (steady); bushel 4.05
(steady);

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.4325, — .0050; Blocks: $1.4100, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB
shipping points Friday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 5.50:
100 count 5.00-5.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.00-3.50.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 5.00:
100 count 5.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 3.00-3.50.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 6.00: 100
count 5.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.75-5.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count
6.00-6.50: 100 count 6.00-6.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 6.00-6.50.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota-N. Dakota
7.00-7.25.

LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Twin Falls Livestock Commission
on Friday. Utility and commercial cows 34.00-54.50; can-
ner and cutter n/a; heavy feeder steers 87.25-93.75;
light feeder steers 95.00-108.25; stocker steers
108.00-132.00; heavy holstein feeder steers 62.50;
light holstein feeder steers n/a; heavy feeder heifers
86.25-87.00; light feeder heifers 88.10-99.00; stocker
heifers 94.50-111.00; bulls 48.50-61.75; stock cows
720-825/hd; Remarks: No comments.

Key exchange rates
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates
Friday, compared with late Thursday in New York:
Dollar vs: Exch. Rate Pvs Day
Yen 92.64 93.26
Euro $1.4413 $1.4325
Pound $1.6032 $1.5940
Swiss franc 1.0238 1.0331
Canadian dollar 1.0319 1.0341
Mexican peso 12.7290 12.7600

Gold
Selected world gold prices, Friday.
London morning fixing: $1121.25 off $8.50.
London afternoon fixing: $1126.75 off $3.50.
NY Handy & Harman: $1126.75 off $3.50.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1216.89 off $3.78.
NY Engelhard: $1129.82 off $3.50.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1214.01 off $3.77.
NY Merc. gold Jan. $1138.20 up $5.10.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Fri. $1136.00 up $4.00.

Silver
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Friday
$18.440 up $0.170.
H&H fabricated $22.128 up $0.240.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $18.120
up $0.030.
Engelhard $18.400 up $0.150.
Engelhard fabricated $22.080 up $0.180.
NY Merc silver spot month Friday $18.458 up $0.125.

Nonferrous metals
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Fri.
Aluminum — $1.0459 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.4440 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.4115 N.Y. Merc spot Thu
Lead — $2590.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc — $1.1947 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold — $1126.75 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold — $1133.10 troy oz., NY Merc spot Thu.
Silver — $18.440 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
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Citigrp 5950352 3.59 -.06
BkofAm 2076735 16.78 -.15
FordM 1241765 11.69 +.03
GenElec 1132394 16.60 +.35
SPDR 989455 114.57 +.38

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 1,869
Declined 1,190
Unchanged 114
Total issues 3,173
New Highs 381
New Lows 5

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

10,612.37 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 10,618.19 +11.33 +.11 +1.82 +23.48
4,213.61 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 4,222.26 +86.51 +2.09 +2.99 +22.01

408.57 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 396.31 -.30 -.08 -.43 +6.88
7,398.21 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 7,425.35 +31.42 +.42 +3.35 +30.19
1,887.23 1,234.81 Amex Index 1,872.50 +4.48 +.24 +2.61 +27.60
2,314.07 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 2,317.17 +17.12 +.74 +2.12 +47.44
1,142.46 666.79 S&P 500 1,144.98 +3.29 +.29 +2.68 +28.60

11,856.73 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 11,889.31 +38.61 +.33 +2.95 +32.31
642.07 342.59 Russell 2000 644.56 +2.59 +.40 +3.07 +33.92

Volume Volume Volume4,430,891,918 161,341,529 2,111,984,031

Advanced 289
Declined 209
Unchanged 54
Total issues 552
New Highs 27
New Lows ...

Advanced 1,682
Declined 988
Unchanged 151
Total issues 2,821
New Highs 181
New Lows 8

AdeonaPh 133090 1.30 +.24
NwGold g 50555 4.72 +.34
NA Pall g 31971 4.03 -.04
GoldStr g 25881 3.47 +.02
NthgtM g 24687 3.43 +.07

PwShs QQQ769458 46.55 +.38
Cyclacel 748055 2.96 +.29
Microsoft 484596 30.66 +.21
Intel 474015 20.83 +.23
ApldMatl 404861 14.55 +.54

HutchTel s 4.17 +.85 +25.6
Methode 11.32 +2.27 +25.1
PrimusGty 3.64 +.54 +17.4
Duoyuan n 11.02 +1.57 +16.6
FredM pfK 2.21 +.31 +16.3

ShengInn n 7.38 +1.19 +19.2
TrioTch 3.85 +.50 +14.9
GenMoly 2.80 +.33 +13.4
ExeterR g 8.75 +.91 +11.6
ImpacM n 4.33 +.45 +11.6

vjLunaInn h 4.50 +1.88 +71.8
MedNutrit 2.68 +.59 +28.2
CPEX Phm 14.00 +2.75 +24.4
Imunmd 4.05 +.78 +23.9
SpeedUs h 3.64 +.69 +23.4

FredM pfT 2.31 -.29 -11.2
Rogers 26.31 -3.03 -10.3
MauiLnd 4.79 -.46 -8.8
FstPfd pfA 7.00 -.65 -8.5
FTI Cnslt 44.20 -3.85 -8.0

MercBcp 2.60 -.25 -8.6
TravelCtrs 5.29 -.44 -7.7
UQM Tech 6.05 -.45 -6.9
UnivPwr 3.89 -.26 -6.3
Aerosonic 4.17 -.23 -5.2

Mylan cv12 800.03-243.72 -23.4
SyntaPhm 4.52 -.94 -17.2
SevenArts n 2.50 -.40 -13.8
Amertns pf 6.64 -.96 -12.6
WillmValV 3.50 -.45 -11.4

Kaman .56 20 23.99 +.15 +3.9
Keycorp .04 ... 6.50 +.11 +17.1
LeeEnt ... ... 3.79 -.01 +9.2
MicronT ... ... 11.10 +.26 +5.1
OfficeMax ... ... 13.23 -.34 +4.3
RockTen .60f 9 47.44 -.25 -5.9
Sensient .76 14 27.50 +.23 +4.6
SkyWest .16 11 16.50 -.51 -2.5
Teradyn ... ... 11.08 +.12 +3.3
Tuppwre 1.00f 19 47.80 -.39 +2.6
US Bancrp .20 30 24.21 +.04 +7.6
Valhi .40 ... 17.50 -.20 +25.3
WalMart 1.09 15 53.33 -.27 -.2
WashFed .20 45 20.99 +.29 +8.5
WellsFargo .20 34 28.86 -.27 +6.9
ZionBcp .04 ... 16.41 -.27 +27.9

AlliantEgy 1.50 51 32.08 +.61 +6.0
AlliantTch ... 17 89.08 +.15 +.9
AmCasino .42 ... 15.21 +.17 -.1
Aon Corp .60 17 37.89 +.31 -1.2
BallardPw ... ... 2.32 +.34 +22.8
BkofAm .04 ... 16.78 -.15 +11.4
ConAgra .80 13 23.02 -.18 -.1
Costco .72 24 59.28 -.43 +.2
Diebold 1.04 75 30.83 +.24 +8.4
DukeEngy .96 14 16.84 +.01 -2.1
DukeRlty .68 ... 13.12 +.29 +7.8
Fastenal .74f 35 46.98 +.47 +12.8
Heinz 1.68 16 42.41 -.16 -.8
HewlettP .32 16 52.59 +.39 +2.1
HomeDp .90 22 28.98 -.14 +.2
Idacorp 1.20 14 32.30 +.07 +1.1

THURSDAY, JAN , :pm
Liquidation Auction, Burley

 Crazy Dave’s Emproium is liquidating 
their entire inventory to make room for 

new stock.    Albion, Burley
FAST LINE AUCTIONS       

www.fastlineauctions.com 

SATURDAY, JAN , :pm
Auction, Twin Falls

Furniture • Appliances • Tools 
Collectibles • Garden Items

Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175
HUNT BROS. AUCTIONS

SATURDAY, JAN , :am
Public Auto Auction,TF

Cars • Trailers • Boats • RVs
Equipment • Pickups • Trucks
Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175
HUNTS AUTO AUCTION 

SATURDAY, JAN , :am
Dr. Con & Ella Annest Living 

Estate, Burley
 Very large auction,  sale preview 

Friday Jan. , am until pm 
Sat. , am until sale time 

Burley National Guard Armory
BILL A. ESTES & ASSOC. 

AUCTIONEERS • 6702078

       Estesauctioneers.com

MONDAY, JAN , :pm
Collector’s Night, Twin Falls

 Collectibles - Furniture - Lumber Bunks
Estate Items - Appliances -  Honda 

Accord k - Tools & Misc
Consignments Welcome

- - -
IDAHO AUCTION BARN       

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

TUESDAY, JAN , :pm
Household • Tools • Antiques
Outrageous Oddities • Jerome
KLAAS AUCTION BARN

2083245521

www.klaasauction.com

MONDAY, JAN , :PM
REAL ESTATE AUCTION

 Sq Ft  Bedroom Home 
 th Ave East – Jerome, ID

734-4567 - 731-4567
ALL AMERICAN AUCTION

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Auction

h rough Jan. 

AUCTION SALES REP

Jill Hollon - • E-mail: 
jhollon@magicvalley.com

To find out more, click Auctions

on www.magicvalley.com 

and Brazil likely to grow at least 4.8 percent,
according to Bloomberg News surveys of econo-
mists.

That’s almost double the 2.6 percent project-
ed for the United States and four times the 1.1
percent growth predicted for the euro region.
Germany’s central bank forecasts growth of just
1.6 percent for Europe’s largest economy this
year.

Chinese export growth is nevertheless fueling
political tensions with the United States and
Europe, which both say the country is employ-
ing tactics that give it an unfair edge and break
global commerce rules.

Chinese products were the target of more
dumping cases worldwide than all the other
nations combined, according to World Bank
data. European Central Bank Executive Board
member Lorenzo Bini Smaghi wrote in the
Financial Times on Jan. 4 that China must
embrace a “more balanced” exchange rate
regime.

The Obama administration last month criti-
cized China’s plan to give companies that make
innovative products an advantage in the race for
government contracts, saying these preferences
are among policies, including tax rebates, export
restraints, unique standards and so-called Buy
China regulations, that limit trade and foreign
investment.

first rise in inventories after a
record stretch of 13 straight
declines as businesses slashed the
amount of inventories they were
holding in an effort to trim costs.

The overall economy grew at an
annual rate of 2.2 percent in the
July-September quarter after a
record four consecutive declines in
the gross domestic product, the
country’s total output of goods and
services.

An even stronger GDP perform-

ance is expected for the just-com-
pleted October-December quarter.
Economists with IHS Global
Insight believe the economy will
expand at a sizzling annual rate of
5.1 percent in the fourth quarter
with about 3 percentage points of
that burst expected to reflect a
swing from cutting inventories to
restocking. The effort to rebuild
inventories is expected to provide
ongoing support for the economy
in 2010.

However, there is a concern that

this momentum could be derailed
if consumer spending, which
accounts for 70 percent of eco-
nomic activity, falters in coming
months because of continued high
unemployment levles.

Wholesale inventories are goods
held by distributors who generally
buy from manufacturers and sell to
retailers. They make up about 25
percent of all business stockpiles.
Factories hold another third of
inventories and retailers hold the
rest.

China
Continued from Religion 3

Inventories
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Economy Policy Forum
to cover economy,
legislative issues

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter will dis-
cuss how Idaho will recover from
the recession at an Economic
Policy Forum on Jan. 13, sponsored
by the Idaho Economic
Development Association.

The afternoon forum will also
feature a number of speakers who
will cover key economic develop-
ment issues that will be introduced

during the 2010 Legislative ses-
sion.

The forum will run from 1:30 to
4 p.m. at the Idaho Water Center,
322 E. Front St., in Boise. The event
will also be videocast live, with
two-way feeds for interactive abil-
ity, to locations in Twin Falls, Idaho
Falls, Coeur d’Alene and Moscow.

Other speakers include Meghan
Sullivan and Ryan Armbruster
from Elam & Burke on the Urban
Reinvestment Act, Ken Harward
with the Association of Idaho
Cities on “Idaho Constitutional

Amendments for ‘Ordinary &
Necessary,’” Alex LaBeau with the
Idaho Association of Commerce &
Industry on Business Personal
Property Tax Relief, and Elwood
Kleaver with the Boise Valley
Economic Partnership on Property
Tax Exemptions.

The cost to attend the forum is
$30 for non-IEDA members and
$20 for members. IEDA has waived
the cost for Idaho State Legislators.

To register and get directions for
all locations, go to www.ieda.biz.

— staff report

BUSINESS BRIEFS

remain wary about hiring and
skeptical of the economy recovery.
Just Friday, UPS said it would cut
nearly 2,000 white-collar jobs.

“It is a wait-and-see attitude,’’
said Stuart Hoffman, chief econo-
mist at PNC Financial Services
Group.

The economy is growing, but too
weakly to persuade employers to
ramp up hiring. Growth has to be
robust to drive down the jobless
rate, especially as more people
start looking for work.

Complicating the recovery are
remnants of the recession: high
debt, a sputtering housing market
and the inability or reluctance of
people and businesses to borrow
and spend. Most economists think
unemployment will rise this year
and stay high into 2012.

That poses a threat to President
Obama and Democrats in the fall
congressional elections and esca-
lated pressure on the administra-
tion to boost job creation. The
“road to recovery is never
straight,’’ Obama said after
Friday’s report.

Analysts had expected the econ-
omy to lose just 8,000 jobs in
December. The loss of 85,000 was
a setback after November, when,

according to revised figures
released Friday, the economy actu-
ally added 4,000 jobs, the first
gains in nearly two years.

“The labor market is getting
better, but it is still a long way from
being healthy again,’’ said Paul
Ashworth, economist at Capital
Economics Ltd.

Stephen Jankiewicz, who was
filling out an online resume Friday
at a job center in Milwaukee, said
he has noticed more job listings for

welding positions, but potential
employers remain reluctant to hire.

Jankiewicz has been without a
job since the manufacturing plant
where he worked closed nearly two
years ago. One company has
expressed interest in him — but not
until it’s more confident in the
recovery. He was told to call back in
a month.

“They didn’t want to hire any-
body just to lay off anybody again,’’
he said.

The 85,000 lost jobs for the
month is based on a government
survey of employers. A separate
government survey of households
found a much darker picture —
nearly 600,000 fewer people said
they had jobs in December than in
November.

That gap could reflect layoffs at
small businesses that are having
trouble getting loans and can’t
afford to hire new people. That’s
something many economists think
the employer survey misses
because it undercounts small com-
panies.

It was the second straight month
the unemployment rate came in at
10 percent. The only reason it did-
n’t rise was that 661,000 people
stopped looking for jobs and left
the work force.

Jobs
Continued from Religion 3

South-central Idaho

unemployment rates
Times-News

Unemployment ranges zig-zagged in
the Wood River and Magic Valleys from
2008 to December 2009. Burley saw
its rate increase significantly while
Hailey’s went up dramatically, then
dropped in December. Twin Falls’ rate
went up but stayed steady from
November to December of 2009.

CCiittyy 1122//0099 1111//0099 1122//0088
Burley 8.3 6.9 5.6
Hailey 9.1 10.4 5.1
Twin Falls 7.9 7.8 4.6
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Recovery
from
Fiesta
Fever
II

spent the majority of
two days on
American highways,

making my way back to
Idaho from the 39th annual
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl, which
as you know, Boise State
won 17-10 over TCU.

At every gas station, truck
stop, casino or mom-and-
pop diner we hit, locals or
passers-by grilled me about
the game. Since I was there
all week, all season, follow-
ing the Broncos, I wasn’t at
a loss for words. But I’ve had
a hard time pinpointing
what it all means. I don’t
want to “wrap it up,” but it’s
time for that.

The season is complete.
There will be no more
Monday press conferences
with Coach Pete. No more
thrilling victories. No more
1-on-1 interviews with the
stars and future stars on the
Boise State roster.

All that’s left now is
recovering from the feverish
high of a 14-0 season. They
weren’t perfect — the
Broncos had their flaws —
but in 14 outings, their end
result was perfect.

Without film to break
down of the next foe, I turn
to the final Fiesta Bowl
“book,” a packet of statis-
tics, play-by-play descrip-
tions, drive charts, tidbits of
information and records
broken. It’s a sportswriter’s
gold. On Page 2 it tells me
Boise State held the ball for
more than 34 minutes and
TCU had won 41 of 43
games when dominating
time of possession. In the
Poinsettia Bowl last season,
TCU held the ball for 36
minutes.

We talked all week about
ball control, about the run-
ning game. Much to our
surprise, Boise State won all
those battles, and hence
won the game.

Boise State ran the ball (32
carries for 77 yards),
stopped the run (20 carries
for 36 yards) and forced
TCU quarterback Andy
Dalton to throw the ball 44
times. Each of those stats
was a bullet point for the
Boise State staff.

Boise State was ranked
No. 4 in the final AP poll
released Friday. Despite the
success, the Fiesta Bowl
upset and the undefeated
season, Boise State will not
get a shot at the national
championship. Beyond that,
the program has to endure
back-handed compliments
from pundits, like ESPN’s
Todd McShay, who gave love
to Chris Petersen for all his

See LAPRAY, Sports 4

Dustin Lapray

GET INDEPTH ANALYSIS INTO THIS WEEKEND’S NFL PLAYOFF GAMES.
Then, using their gut, Times-News staffers pick Super Bowl champions >>> Sports 4

Some escape, some dominate as Buhl invite begins

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

BUHL — Midway through
the first period of his opening
match Friday, Will Keeter
found himself in an unfamil-
iar position: on his back.

The Twin Falls 140-pound
wrestler scrambled to turn
over and avert what would
have been a shocking pin,
then resumed control of

North Fremont’s Ryker
Wynn shortly after. Keeter
picked up a pin early in the
second period to advance out
of his first match at the Buhl
Invitational, but he was far
from pleased with the way he
wrestled.

“I just got sloppy and got
rolled through.He caught me
in a mistake,” Keeter said.
“You’ve got to be ready for
every period, every match,
and I wasn’t.”

Keeter looked to have
restored order by the time he
hit the mat again, picking up
a technical fall to advance to

the quarterfinals by using his
first-match scare as motiva-
tion.

“I’ll be replaying that
match in my head before all
the other ones,” he said.

Some other local wrestlers
didn’t have as much trouble
getting off and running.

Canyon Ridge’s 119-
pounder Donovan Jones
dropped 10 takedowns in a
little more than 4 minutes in
his first match, picking up a
20-5 technical fall won on
largely the same move.

“I think it’s just the confi-
dence thing, knowing I’m

seeded for this tournament
and all that,” Jones said.

Derek Gerratt also wasted
no time. The Valley senior
advanced to the 135-pound
quarterfinals with a pin over
Tyler Nelson of Burley about
a minute into his match.

Despite lingering thumb
and wrist injuries, the latter
of which Gerratt says “kills
me after every match,” he
feels like he’s rounding into
the form that won him a state
championship a year ago.

Keeter, Gerratt and Jones
were among 28 local
wrestlers to reach today’s

semifinals. Jerome led the
team scores after Day 1 by a
comfortable margin over
Spring Creek (Nev.), 66 to
51.5. Minico was third with
50 points.

The wrestling action con-
tinues today at 10 a.m., with
championship matches
expected to start around
1 p.m.

Buhl  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  tteeaamm  ssccoorreess

1. Jerome 66 points, 2. Spring Creek (Nev.) 51.5, 3.
Minico 50, 4. Snake River 43.5, 5. South Fremont 43,
6. Twin Falls 42, 7. Declo 41, 8. Mountain Home 39, 9.
(tie) Emmett and Elko (Nev.) 37, 11. Canyon Ridge 36.5,
12. (tie) Burley and New Plymouth 34, 14. North
Fremont 33, 15. Wendell 29, 16. Challis 28.5, 17. Wood
River 22.5, 18. Buhl 19, 19. Kimberly 18, 20. Valley 11.5,
21. (tie) Filer and Gooding 10, 23. Glenns Ferry 2.

Today’s  sseemmiiffiinnaall  mmaattcchhuuppss

103 pounds: Jaime Alonzo, Declo, vs. Eric Ayala,
Jerome; Tyler Tate, Spring Creek, vs. Aldon Bishop,
North Fremont. 112: Koltin Glider, North Fremont, vs.
Kaden Luper, Jerome; Joe Gutierrez, Mountain Home,
vs. Skyler Valentine, Snake River. 119: Andrew Juarez,
Declo, vs. Wade Fry, Elko; Donovan Jones, Canyon
Ridge, vs. Devonte McClain, Mountain Home; 125:
Brock Banta, South Fremont, vs. Casey Short, Emmett;
Grayden Bloxham, Challis, vs. Joe Hamilton, Twin
Falls. 130: Sam Bishop, North Fremont, vs. Tyler
Egbert, Wendell; Nick Thorne, Jerome, vs. Christian
Parke, Burley. 135: Derek Gerratt, Valley, vs. Ean Hale,
Emmett; Taylor Martindale, North Fremont, vs.
Andrew Peterson, Snake River. 140: Will Keeter, Twin
Falls, vs. Garrett Lindsay, Declo; Jacob Lake, Burley,
vs. Jesse Vogler, Snake River. 145: Nick Wooden,
Spring Creek, vs. Jared Dalton, North Fremont; Kyle
King, New Plymouth, vs. Todd Anderson, Twin Falls.
152: David Borden, Minico, vs. Jordan Staley, Twin
Falls; Tyler Powell, Jerome, vs. Braden Metcalf,
Canyon Ridge. 160: Regg Angell, South Fremont, vs.
Lane Albright, Kimberly; Coben Hoch, New Plymouth,
vs. Nick Nolte, Spring Creek. 171: Zak Slotten, Twin
Falls, vs. Chase Saxton, Spring Creek; Colby May,
Minico, vs. Kaleb Latimer, Challis. 189: Blake Finney,
Buhl, vs. Brady May, Minico; Tyler Usko, Spring Creek,
vs. Riley Argyle, Jerome. 215: Zack Stetter, Elko, vs.
Mike Duff, Snake River; Jacob Barclay, Minico, vs. Seth
Gaskins, New Plymouth. 285: Ramiro Riojas, Minico,
vs. Khuzeymah Perez, Elko; Brendan Bradshaw,
Canyon Ridge, vs. Layne Lasike, Jerome.

Jerome leads
team standings

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

In a big-time basketball
atmosphere, teams have
two options: Sink or swim.
Canyon Ridge sank like a
rock. Twin Falls made like
Michael Phelps.

In front of a packed
crowd at Baun
Gymnasium, Twin Falls
pressed, hassled and ran
Canyon Ridge into the
ground, rolling up an 86-35
victory Friday night.

Fans from both sides —
the home team obviously
enjoying greater support —
provided a charged atmos-
phere as tip-off
approached. Once the ball
went up, it was all Bruins.
They used their press
defense and the hot hand of
Justin Pedersen to race out
to a 16-1 lead, and that was
that.

“There was a lot of
buildup from all around the
city. We’ve had this date
circled for a long time,” said
Twin Falls guard Ryan
Petersen, who scored 13
and added six rebounds,
five assists and four steals.
“All week there was a lot of
excitement, and it was a
great atmosphere. That
was really fun to play in.”

Pedersen hit two of his
three triples in the first
period, after which Twin
Falls (9-1, 3-0 Great Basin
Conference) led 23-4. He
finished with 13 points on
the night.

“Our goal was to come
out and hit them in the face
right away and never let
them in the game,” said
Pedersen.

Canyon Ridge (1-7, 0-3)

struggled to get the ball
across the midcourt stripe
in the first quarter, cour-
tesy of the high-pressure
Bruin defense. But once the

cauldron of energy began to
ease off, the Riverhawks
started to show a little more
poise — in the second
quarter at least.

“That’s a team I think
could be the best in the
state — (Class) 5A, 4A,
doesn’t matter,” said
Canyon Ridge guard Casey

Petty, who led the team
with 11 points. “They
showed us the kind of bas-
ketball that wins champi-
onships, with a great
defense like that. A lot of
our guys seemed to play
hectic and a little scared in
the beginning. The score
doesn’t reflect it but I think
we played a lot better after
the first quarter.”

The second quarter’s
even pace was shattered
when Twin Falls’ Brennon
Lancaster stole a ball and
fed Marcus Jardine for an
uncontested one-handed
slam dunk. Petersen stole
the ball on the next trip up
court and tried a backboard
alley-oop to Lancaster.
They just misfired but the
mere attempt was enough
to rattle cages and send the
momentum in the Bruins’
favor, never to return.

Jardine said the efforts,
which included a dunk
attempt from 6-foot-1 Jon
Pulsifer in the third quar-
ter, were a means to reward
the fans that made the
atmosphere so electric.

“Our fans are awesome,”
said Jardine, who finished
with 17 points. “To have
those guys cheering so hard
for us all the time, it made
the win mean that much
more.”

Twin Falls scored the
first 26 points of the third
quarter to push the lead to
56. The Bruins led by as
many as 62 and could have
scored 100 points had they
so chosen, but the bench
emptied in the fourth quar-
ter with a rolling clock.

Canyon Ridge is at
Minico today. Twin Falls
visits Filer on Wednesday.

Twin  FFaallllss  8866,,  CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  3355
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee 44  1166  22  1133  ––  3355
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  2233  2277  3311  55  ––  8866

CCAANNYYOONN  RRIIDDGGEE  ((3355))
Alex Ridgeway 6, Kevin Costa 2, Garren Moreno 5,
Tyler Myers 5, Chase Joslin 6, Casey Petty 11. Totals
14 3-5 35.

TWIN  FFAALLLLSS  ((8866))
Brennon Lancaster 7, T.J. Ellis 8, Ryan Fuchs 2, Ryan
Petersen 13, Grady Hepworth 6, Eric Harr 5, Justin
Pedersen 13, Jon Pulsifer 15, Marcus Jardine 17. Totals
32 14-18 86.
3-point goals: Canyon Ridge 4 (Ridgeway 2, Petty,
Myers); Twin Falls 8 (Pedersen 3, Ellis 2, Petersen 2,
Lancaster). Total fouls: Canyon Ridge 17, Twin Falls 12.
Fouled out: Canyon Ridge, Myers. Technical fouls:
none. 

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Twin Falls guard Ryan Petersen (11) takes the ball to the hoop over several Canyon Ridge High School
defenders early in the second half of the Bruins solid victory over the Riverhawks at Twin Falls High
School.

Twin Falls rips
Canyon Ridge
in teams’ first
hoops meeting

Bruins slam ’Hawks

Miscues doom
CSI women at NIC
Times-News

Too many turnovers. Too
many fouls.

That was the essence of
the College of Southern
Idaho’s 66-54 loss to
North Idaho College
in a Scenic West
Athletic Conference
women’s basketball
contest Friday night
in Coeur d’Alene.

The Golden Eagles
committed 33
turnovers, con-
tributing to NIC getting off
10 more shots than CSI,
which also sent the 20th-
ranked Cardinals to the free-
throw line for 28 attempts,
twice as many as the Eagles.

“You’ve got to keep a team
like that off the foul line,”
CSI head coach Randy
Rogers told 1450 AM KEZJ.
“They took some tough
shots and I thought we

bailed them out a
few times.”

Freshman point
guard Daidra Brown
scored a game-high
22 points for CSI,
aggressively attack-
ing throughout the
game. Shauneice
Samms added 13

points, but no other CSI
player finished with more
than six.

NIC freshman Tugce

Brown

See MISCUES, Sports 2

Times-News

The fastest way to erase a
12-point deficit: Give the
ball to Taylor Stevens.

At least, that’s how it
worked Friday night as
Stevens hit four
treys in the first
half and six for the
game in leading the
North Idaho
College men’s bas-
ketball team to an
80-69 win over the
College of
Southern Idaho.

The Golden Eagles (11-6,
3-4 Scenic West Athletic
Conference) jumped out a
15-3 lead and still led 21-11
until Stevens got hot from
distance, including a bank
shot from NBA range.

“You know it’s your

night when you have guys
flying at you and you bank
it in,” CSI head coach Steve
Gosar told 1450 AM KEZJ.
“He got them going.”

North Idaho (15-2, 5-2)
took a 31-28 edge at inter-

mission and then
raced out of the
halftime locker
room, building a
49-36 lead before
CSI scraped back to
get within 64-62.
But the rally ran out
of juice as the 12th-
ranked Cardinals

rebuilt their cushion down
the stretch.

“We lost the momentum
there for a while and it hurt
us,” said Gosar. “… We did
great when we attacked.
We just had those
moments where we got

passive and settled for two
many 3s.”

CSI was 6 of 23 from long
range. The Golden Eagles
played shorthanded as
sophomore guard Chuck
Odum missed the game
with an illness. Guard
Antonio Owens didn’t

Diouf

THE STEPS TO STARTTODAY

CSI men fall short at NIC
“… We did great

when we attacked.

We just had those

moments where we

got passive and

settled for two

many 3s.”
— CSI men’s basketball

coach Steve Gosar

See CSI, Sports 2
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Filer boys hold off Wendell
Times-News

Bryce Beard scored 21
points as Filer edged
Wendell 42-40 Friday night
in Sawtooth Central Idaho
Conference boys basketball
action.

Nathan Ormond was the
leading scorer for Wendell
with 18 points.

Wendell (4-5) travels to
Kimberly  Tuesday, while
Filer plays Twin Falls next
Wednesday.

FFiilleerr  4422,,  WWeennddeellll  4400
WWeennddeellll  1111  99  88  1122——4400
FFiilleerr  1166  1122  77  77——4422

WWEENNDDEELLLL  ((4400))
Cody Prince 8, Willam Fien 3, Nolan Stouder 9, Nathan
Ormond 18, Gary Koopman 2. Totals 16 6-12 40.

FFIILLEERR  ((4422))
Matt Ramseyer 2, Bryce Beard 21, Ryan Karel 6,
Cassidy Babb 4, Cody Reynolds 4, Terrell Bailey 5.
Totals 13 9-12 42.
3-point goals: Wendell 2 (Prince 2); Filer 7 (Beard 2,
Karel 2, Babb, Reynolds, Bailey). Total fouls: Wendell
13, Filer 15. Fouled out: Andrew Wright; Filer.
Technical fouls: none. 

CAREY 70, COMMUNITY SCHOOL 52
Carey cruised to a 70-52

win over Community School
Friday night.

Brett Adamson was the
leading scorer for the
Panthers as he drained 25
points. Daniel Gomis led the
Community School with 29
points.

Carey (6-1) hosts Oakley
tomorrow night.

CCaarreeyy  7700,,  CCoommmmuunniittyy  SScchhooooll  5522
CCaarreeyy 1166  1166  1166  2233——7700
CCoommmmuunniittyy  SScchhooooll 1177  1111  88  1166——5522

CCAARREEYY  ((7700))
Dillon Simpson 8, Brett Adamson 25, Trevor Peck 13,
Blair Peck 8, Shane Bingham 5, Wacey Barg 6,
JaceyBaird 4, Tyler Chavez 2. Totals 23 19-30 70.

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  SSCCHHOOOOLL  ((5522))
Will Brokaw 7, Tanner Flannigan 2, Paul Davis 12, Dane
Inman 2, Daniel Gomis 29. Totals 29 15 17-31.
3–points goals: Carey 6 (Adamson 3, T. Peck , B. Peck,
Bingham) Community School 5 (Davis 2, Gomez 3).
Totals fouls: Carey 20, Community School 20. Fouled
out: Rickbale. Technical fouls: Gomez, Rickbale.  

DECLO 73, VALLEY 32
The Declo Hornets

opened the Canyon
Conference with a 73-32
road win over the Valley
Vikings.

Tyler Briggs and Brandon
Peterson each scored 18
points for the Hornets (7-3)
followed by Dane Janek with
10. John Cauhorn led the
Vikings (0-8) with 10.

Valley is on the road at
Shoshone tonight. Declo
hosts Gooding next Friday.

DDeecclloo  7733,,  VVaalllleeyy  3322
DDeecclloo 1199  2211  2299  44  ——  7733
VVaalllleeyy 77  66  1133  66  ——  3322

DDEECCLLOO  ((7733))
McCoy Stoker 2, Tyler Briggs 18, Larson Webb 7,
Brandon Peterson 18, Colton Smyer 4, Dane Janek 10,
Davis Jones 9, Levi Heward 5. Totals 27 10-31 73.

VVAALLLLEEYY  ((3322))  
Ricardo Mora 6, Austin Shawver 6, Matt Ivey 4, John
Cauhorn 10, Chase Brown 6. Totals 14 2-7 32.
3-point goals: Declo  9 (Briggs 3, Peterson 3, Janek 2,
D Jones  ), Valley 2 (Mora, Cauhorn). Total fouls: Declo
8, Valley 22. Fouled out: Valley.  Shawver, Cauhorn.
Technical fouls: none.

KIMBERLY 75 WOOD RIVER 47
The Bulldogs won their

first game since Dec. 18,

handing Wood River a 75-47
loss on Friday that Kimberly
coach Marvin Mumm said
might have given his team
some momentum.

Brian Crane and Nick
Dame both scored 15 for the
Bulldogs.

Kimberly (2-5) is at
Wendell on Tuesday.

KKiimmbbeerrllyy  7755,,  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  4477
KKiimmbbeerrllyy  2222  2211  2233  99——7755
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  1177  88  1144  88——4477

KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY  ((7766))
Gage Huft 3, Derek Malonie 6, Nick Dame 15, Dalton
Harmon 11, Brian Crane 15, Parker Champlin 6, Tyler
Wadsworth 9, Cody Casperson 1, Clint Lawson 4, Jacob
Howell 1, Nicola Schmid 4.

WWOOOODD  RRIIVVEERR    ((4477))
Keven Abbott 7, Jordan Doan 14, Alex Padilla 7, Kevin
Jensen 1, Stone Sutton 2, Ryan Dean 2, Juan Martinez
2, Quentin Dowdle 10.
3-Point Goals: Kimberly 6 (Malonie, Dean, Harmon 2,
Crane, Wadsworth), Wood River 1 (Abbott). Total fouls:
Kimberly 12, Wood River 20. Fouled out: none.
Technical fouls: none.

MURTAUGH 51, CAMAS COUNTY 28 
Humberto Pacheco

scored 28 points and his
brother Manuel Pacheco
added 16 as Murtaugh
cruised to a 51-28 win over
turnover-prone Camas
County on Friday.

The Mushers (2-5) com-
mitted 18 first-half
turnovers and trailed 42-13
at the break.

Jordan Robles led Camas
County with 10 points.

Murtaugh hosts Dietrich
on Tuesday.

MMuurrttaauugghh  5511,,  CCaammaass  CCoouunnttyy  2288  
MMuurrttaauugghh 1122  3300  1188  33  ——  5511
CCaammaass  CCoouunnttyy 55  88  44  1111  ——  2288

MMUURRTTAAUUGGHH  ((5511))
Zach Cummins 3, Humberto Pacheco 28, Derek Bates
1, Austin Stanger 2, Manuel Pacheco 16, Aburto 1.
Totals 22 4-8 51.

CCAAMMAASS  CCOOUUNNTTYY  ((2288))
Derek Walker 4, Andrew Simon 6, Carlos Robles 2,
Jordan Robles 10, George Simon 2, Mickenzie Boggs 4.
Totals 13 0-4 28.
3-point goals: Murtaugh 3 (M. Pacheco 2, Cummins);
Camas County 2 (A. Simons). Total fouls: Murtaugh 10,
Camas County 10. Fouled out: none. Technical fouls:
none.

Girls Basketball
CHALLIS 58, SHOSHONE 41

Challis beat Shoshone 58-
41 Friday night. Lauren
Garlie scored 17 points,
Jenna Hamilton dished out
16 and Amber Kemmerer
added 13 for the Vikings.
Kelcie Hutchins was the
leading scorer for the
Indians as she scored 17.

Shoshone travels to
Wendell next Monday.

CChhaalllliiss  5588,,  SShhoosshhoonnee  4411
SShhoosshhoonnee  1111  44  99  1177——4411
CChhaalllliiss  1188  1122  1122  1144——5588

SSHHOOSSHHOONNEE  ((4411))
Shelby Bozzuto 6, Kelcie Hutchins 17, Taylor Astle 2,
Kylee Stein 9, Jennica Kerner 6. Totals 11 14-21 41.

CCHHAALLLLIISS  ((5588))  
Nicole Helm 4, Jenna Hamilton 16, Amber Kemmerer
13, Loni Dowton 6, Lauren Garlie 17, Meegan Corrigan
6. Totals 20 15-26 58.
3-point goals: Shoshone 4 (Bozzuto, Hutchins 2,
Stein); Challis 3 (Helm, Hamilton 2). Total fouls:
Shoshone 18, Challis 18. Fouled out: Astle. Fouled out:
none. 

SNAKE RIVER 70, CANYON  RIDGE 33
Snake River beat Canyon

Ridge 70-33 Friday night.
Staci Baird led the
Riverhawks with 16 points.

Canyon Ridge is at Filer on
Wednesday.

SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr  7700,,  CCaannyyoonn    RRiiddggee  3333
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  1100  77  1122  44——3333
SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr  2299  1188  66  1177——7700

CCAANNYYOONN  RRIIDDGGEE  ((3333))
Bonnie Detweiler 4, Karly Hudleson 16, Staci Barid 2,
Dani Ricahards 2, Katie Hamby 5. Totals 10 9-15 33.

SSNNAAKKEE  RRIIVVEERR  ((7700))  
Harker 2, Lund 5, S. Christensen 15, S. Christensen 5,
Goff 14, Murdock 6, Dance 2, Vanorven 17, Harper 4.
Totals 27 7-14 70.
3-point goals: Canyon Ridge 4 (Hudleson 3, Hamby)
Snake River 4 (Goff 2, S. Christensen, S. Christensen)
Total fouls: Canyon Ridge 9, Snake River 16. Fouled
out: none. Technical fouls: none.

CAREY 47, COMMUNITY SCHOOL 16
Freshman Jaide Parke

scored a game-high 16
points and Amy Ellsworth
followed with 12 to lead the
host Panthers to a 47-16
Northside Conference win
over the Cutthroats. Maggie
Flood led the Community
School with six points.

Carey (7-3, 4-1) hosts
Oakley tonight.

Community School (2-5,
0-4) hosts Richfield on
Tuesday.

CCaarreeyy  4477,,  CCoommmmuunniittyy  SScchhooooll  1166
CCoommmmuunniittyy  SScchhooooll 22  44  88  22  ——  1166
CCaarreeyy 1177  1111  1177  22  ——  4477

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  SSCCHHOOOOLL  ((1166))
Maggie Flood 6, Austin Nalen 3, Chelsea Cloud 1,
Natalie Goddard 5, Ella Marks 1. Totals 4 8-14 16.

CCAARREEYY((4477))  
Jaide Parke 16, Jessica Parke 5, Darby Northcott 5,
Amy Ellsworth 12, Micaela Adamson 5, Candace
Hennefer 2, Morgan Parke 2. Totals 21 3-6 47.
3-point goals: Carey 2 (Jaide Parke 2). Total fouls:
Community School 5, Carey 12. Fouled out:  none.
Technical fouls: none.

OAKLEY 73, HANSEN 43
Oakley picked up a Snake

River South Conference road
win with a 73-43 road win
over Hansen.

“Oakley just outhustled
us,” said Hansen coach Jim
Lasso.

Sabrina Wybenga and
Kori Poulton each tallied 17
points and Jordan Lierman
contributed 13 for the
Hornets (4-8, 2-2). Hansen
(5-8, 2-3) was led by Dori
Lockwood with a team-high
16 points followed by
Shawnie Higgins with 12.

Oakley is on the road at
Carey tonight. Hansen hosts
Castleford on Tuesday.

OOaakklleeyy  7733,,  HHaannsseenn  4433
OOaakklleeyy 1144  1177  2233  1199  ——  7733
HHaannsseenn 99  99  1144  1100  ——  4433

OOAAKKLLEEYY  ((7733))
Hannah Pickett 8, J. Bedke 6, Jordan Lierman 13, Elli
Alves 8, Addie Bedke 2, Sabrina Wybenga 17, Kori
Poulton 17, Victoria Hale 2. Totals 30 10-16 73.

HHAANNSSEENN  ((4433))  
Crystal Guerrero 2, Dori Lockwood 16, Taylor Thomas
8, Hannah Stanger 4, Shawnie Higgins 12. Totals 15 11-
24 43.
3-point goals: Oakley 3 (Pickett 2, Poulton), Hansen 1
(Higgins). Total fouls: Oakley 21, Hansen 18. Fouled
out: Oakley, Hale. Technical fouls: none. 

KIMBERLY 44, GOODING 19
Kimberly improved to 5-0

in the Sawtooth Central
Idaho Conference with a

44-19 home win over
Gooding.

Kimberly had no players
in double figures as the
Bulldogs spread the ball
around for a well-balanced
offensive game.

Kaitlyn Goetz, Whitney
Carlton and Brooke
Lammers each notched
eight points and Alex
Pfefferle and Nellie Makings
both had six points and
Makings pulled down seven
boards. Carrie Baker led
Gooding (7-5, 1-4) with
seven.

Kimberly (10-1) is at Filer
on Tuesday.

Gooding travels to
Wendell on Thursday.

KKiimmbbeerrllyy  4444,,  GGooooddiinngg  1199
GGooooddiinngg 44  00  66  99  ——  1199
KKiimmbbeerrllyy 1111  1111  1166  66  ——  4444

GGOOOODDIINNGG  ((4444))
Angela Vitek 2, Mackenzie Stevens 3, Danielle Baker 1,
Carrie Baker 7, Brittany Wirth 6. Totals 7 4-7 19.

KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY  ((1199))  
Alex Pfefferle 6, Kaitlyn Goetz 8, Halie Wilsey 2, Nellie
Makings 6, Whitney Carlton 8, Taylor Sievers 2,
Brooke Lammers 8, Talya Murphy 4. Totals 18 6-7 44.
3-point goals: Gooding 1 (C. Baker), Kimberly 2
(Carlton). Total fouls: Gooding 5, Kimberly 12. Fouled
out: none. Technical fouls: none.

RAFT RIVER 59, SHO-BAN 33
The Trojans easily shut

down Sho-Ban Friday night
controlling the entire game
to move to 6-6.

Sho-Ban coach Jeremy
Qualls said the 26-point win
was a great outcome.

“I was just really pleased
with the way the girls came
out and played. Overall it
was a great team effort as the
box score indicates,” he said.

The Trojans host
Castleford today.

RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  5599,,    SShhoo--BBaann  3333
RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  1166  2200  1155  88——5599
SShhoo--BBaann  33  1100  1133  77——3333

RRAAFFTT  RRIIVVEERR  ((5599))
Kassie Ottley 15, Echo Hansen 3, Hailey Higley 5,
Denali Manning 5, Whitney Holtman 8, Wynter
Holtman 6, Chelzee Nye 7, Hailey Greenwood 6, CeAnn
Carpenter 4.

SSHHOO--BBAANN  ((3333))
Jill Graves 24, Olivia Yokoyama 2, Melody Moon 1,
Kelsey Bear 5.
3-point goals: Sho-Ban 1 (Bear), Raft River none. Total
fouls: Raft River 20, Sho-Ban 26. Fouled out: Sho-Ban
3 (Farmer, Yokohama, Smith), Raft River none.
Technical fouls: none.

HAGERMAN 52,
LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN 23

Hagerman picked up a 52-
23 win over Lighthouse
Christian at Jerome Middle
School. No other details
were available.

Bowling
TWIN FALLS SWEEPS JEROME

The Twin Falls boys and
girls both beat Jerome 9-4 in
bowling Friday.

Jessica Jenkins was the top
girls bowler for Twin Falls
with a 162, while Tyler Black
led the Bruin boys with a
196.

Pearce carries Jerome to OT win
By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

BURLEY — By his own
admission, Kameron Pearce
played “bad” for three and a
half quarters against Burley
Friday night.

But when the game was on
the line, the senior guard
took over.

Pearce scored 12 of his
game-high 14 points in the
final 2:47 of regulation and
in overtime to lift Jerome to a
59-55 Great Basin
Conference victory.

“That’s the type of player
he is,” Burley coach Jack
Bagley of Pearce. “When he
needs to step up and get the
job done and carry his team,
he can take over a game.
That’s what he did tonight.”

Jerome clawed back from
an eight-point deficit in the
fourth quarter.

“I was disappointed by
that stretch,” Bagley said.
“We had a couple turnovers
and forced the ball when we

should have pulled it out and
ran some time off the clock.”

Pearce nailed back-to-
back 3-pointers to give the
Tigers a two-point edge
with 2:15 remaining. They
were the first shots he hit all
night.

“I couldn’t get in a
groove,” Pearce said. “They
were putting a lot of good
man-to-man pressure on
me and we saw zone last
game, so it took me a while to
adjust to it. At the end,
everything worked out.”

After Alex Greener’s 3-
pointer and a Karch
Hinckley free throw put
Burley up by two with 25
seconds left in regulation,
Pearce drove to the hoop,
drew a foul and made both
free throws to tie the score
and send it into overtime.

“It’s nerve-wracking dur-
ing the game, but I bet it’s
fun for the fans to watch,”
Pearce said. “Burley
played great and they
were well-prepared. It was

a good game.”
Pearce’s 3-point dagger

with 1:05 to go in OT gave
Jerome a four-point lead.

“He’s too good of a player
to let him go out and shoot
the ball like that,” Bagley
said. “He’s probably one of
the best players in the con-
ference. Our goal was to stop
him and I thought if we
could contain him to 10 or 12
points, we would have a
chance to win.”

Sophomore Jake Hollifield
made a free throw with 10
seconds left to seal it.

“It’s been a struggle at
times (this season), but good
teams find a way to win and
we were able to do that
tonight,” said Jerome coach
Joe Messick, who lamented
his team’s 10-of-28 per-
formance from the foul line.
“We need to learn from this
and build on it.”

Nelson Geary led Burley in
scoring with 13 points. His
3-pointer to begin the third
quarter gave Burley its first

lead of the game. Hinckley
and Zach Martin each scored
10.

Jerome (6-3, 2-0 GBC) has
now won three in a row. The
Tigers have become road
warriors early on this sea-
son, as seven of their first
nine games have been away.
Jerome is at home today,
however, hosting non-con-
ference foe Buhl.

“That’s good for us to be
tested early and then we’ll
have a lot of home games at
the end when we are playing
our best ball and we can get
some wins,” Pearce said.

Burley (4-6, 1-2 GBC) has
lost five of its last six. The
Bobcats travel to Blackfoot
for a non-conference game
today and will return to GBC
action at Mini-Cassia rival
Minico on Tuesday.

JJeerroommee  5599,,  BBuurrlleeyy  5555,,  OOTT
JJeerroommee 1177  99  77  1166  1100  ––  5599
BBuurrlleeyy 1133  1122  1122  66  ––  5555

JJEERROOMMEE  ((5599))
Nolan McDonald 9, Kameron Pearce 14, Cameron
Stauffer 6, Gus Callen 3, Chace Capps 7, Spencer
Parker 6, Jake Hollifield 12, Bryan Harper 2. Totals 21
10-28 59.

BBUURRLLEEYY  ((5555))
Karch Hinckley 10, Alex Larson 6, Zach Martin 10, Alex
Greener 6, Jake Mills 2, Nelson Geary 13, Bill Blauer 8.
Totals 20 10-15 55.

3-point goals: Jerome 7 (Pearce 3, Stauffer 2, Callen,
Parker), Burley 5 (Hinckley, Greener 2, Geary 2).
Total fouls: Jerome 15, Burley 23. Fouled out: Jerome,
Callen; Burley, Greener. 

RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Jerome senior post player Chace Capps (11) grabs a rebound over
Burley’s Alex Greener Friday night at Burley High School.

Grizzlies end 11-game
skid against Jazz

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
Zach Randolph had 29
points and 15 rebounds, O.J.
Mayo hit a 21-foot step back
jumper with 5.2 seconds
left, and the Memphis
Grizzlies escaped with a 91-
89 victory over the Utah
Jazz on Friday night.

Marc Gasol blocked C.J.
Miles’ shot on Utah’s last
possession, snapping the
Jazz’s 11-game winning
streak over the Grizzlies.

Rudy Gay finished with
22 points and Mayo had 14
for Memphis, which won its
fifth straight home game. It
is the first time Memphis
has won five straight at
home since the end of the
2005-06 season.

Mehmet Okur scored 16
points and Paul Millsap
added 15 for the Jazz. Carlos
Boozer had 13 points and 12
rebounds before fouling out
with 37 seconds left. Deron
Williams missed his second
straight game with a
sprained right wrist.

WIZARDS 104, MAGIC 97
WASHINGTON — The

last-place and distracted
Washington Wizards over-
came a 10-point, fourth-
quarter deficit Friday night,
beating the first-place
Orlando Magic 104-97 in
the team’s first game at the
Verizon Center since
Gilbert Arenas’ suspension.

HAWKS 93, CELTICS 85
ATLANTA — Jamal

Crawford scored 18 points,
including two crucial 3-
pointers in the fourth quar-
ter, and Atlanta beat Boston
for the second time this
season.

Crawford converted a
four-point play after being
knocked into the seats on a
3-pointer from the corner
before an even longer shot
from behind the arc sealed
it with 52.5 seconds left.

MAVERICKS 112, SPURS 103
SAN ANTONIO — Dirk

Nowitzki scored 26 points,
including 16 in the fourth
quarter, and Dallas rallied
from a 10-point deficit
entering the fourth quarter.

The Spurs pulled within
four, 104-100, but
Nowitzki held them back
with a 3-pointer with 51
seconds to play.

HEAT 109, SUNS 105
PHOENIX — Jermaine

O’Neal scored four points
in the final 29.7 seconds,
two on a pair of clutch free
throws, and Dwyane Wade
had 33 points, nine
rebounds and eight
assists.

Michael Beasley added
21 points and 10 rebounds
for Miami, Dorell Wright
scored 15 and O’Neal fin-
ished with 13.

HORNETS 103, NETS 99
NEW ORLEANS — Chris

Paul hit a driving scoop as
he was fouled with 7.6 sec-
onds left, and New Orleans
narrowly averted a stun-
ning home loss to lowly
New Jersey.

The Hornets had blown a
15-point lead and trailed
99-98 before Paul capped
an 11-point, 18-assist per-
formance by putting New
Orleans back up for good.
David West added 32 points
and 10 rebounds for New
Orleans, which extended its
winning streak to five
games.

TIMBERWOLVES 116, PACERS 109
MINNEAPOLIS — Al

Jefferson had 25 points and
12 rebounds, and
Minnesota spoiled Danny
Granger’s surprise return to
Indiana’s lineup.

Kevin Love had 18 points
and 13 rebounds, and Ryan
Gomes added 15 points and
eight rebounds for the
Timberwolves, who
snapped a five-game losing
streak.

RAPTORS 108, 76ERS 106
PHILADELPHIA — Chris

Bosh made the go-ahead
three-point play with 8.4
seconds left, and had 29
points and nine rebounds to
lead Toronto.

Andrea Bargnani scored
23 points to help the
Raptors rally from a 13-
point hole and win their
third straight.

BUCKS 96, BULLS 93
MILWAUKEE — Andrew

Bogut had 27 points and 13
rebounds, and Michael
Redd added 24 points to ral-
lying Milwaukee to its third
straight win.

Redd had 14 points and
Bogut added eight all in the
final 7:09 as Milwaukee
improved to 11-1 when its 7-
footer scores at least 17
points.

— The Associated Press

Canitez, a 6-foot-2 freshman from
Turkey, scored 18 points.

CSI led 17-8 midway through the
first half, but North Idaho freshman
Kama Griffitts scored 12 of her 16
points before intermission as the
Cardinals rallied for a 29-27 edge at
halftime. CSI took a brief second-
half lead at 37-34, but a Canitez 3-
pointer knotted the score before NIC
(14-2, 5-2 SWAC) steadily pulled
away.

“I think we got frustrated tonight
and we let that frustration take over
the game,” said Rogers.

The teams entered Friday’s game
tied for second place in the SWAC.

They meet again today at 4 p.m.
MST and a CSI win (12-5, 4-3 SWAC)
would lock the teams into a share of
second-place once more.

The Eagles had won 11 of 12 games
entering Friday’s game. Today’s
rematch will be CSI’s ninth consec-
utive game away from CSI
Gymnasium. The Golden Eagles
return home next Thursday to host
the College of Eastern Utah.

NNoorrtthh  IIddaahhoo  6666,,  CCSSII  5544
NNIICC  ((6666))

Tugce Canitez 18, Kama Griffitts 16, Camille Reynolds 10, Katie
Sanders 6, Sadie Lazzarini 6, Denanna Dotts 6, Chantel Divilbliss 4.
Totals 21-62 20-28 66.

CCSSII  ((5544))
Daidra Brown 22, Shauneice Samms 13, Maddy Plunkett 6, Laurel
Kearsley 5, Kalika Tullock 4, Felicity Jones 2, Devan Matkin 2. Totals
22-52 9-14 54.
Halftime: NIC 29, CSI 27. 3-point goals: CSI 1-12, NIC 4-15. 

Miscues
Continued from Sports 1

make the trip for disciplinary
reasons, while center Romario
Souza played, but was limited by
a sprained ankle.

Stevens finished 6 of 7 from 3-
point range in scoring 19 points.
Michael Hale netted 17 for NIC,
while Renado Parker added 13.
NIC’s 7-foot center, Guy-Marc
Michel, had five blocks.

Josten Thomas led CSI with 19
points, while Byago Diouf scored
12 of his 17 in the first half. Pierre
Jackson and Carrick Felix
chipped in 11 and 10 points,
respectively.

“We’re close,” said Gosar.

“We’re very, very close.”
Gosar’s squad gets another

chance at NIC today in a 6 p.m.
(MST) contest that can be heard
on 1450 AM.

NNootteess:: Salt Lake Community
College (14-3, 5-2 SWAC) handed
Eastern Utah (12-4, 6-1) its first
conference loss, 73-72 on
Friday, while the Colorado
Northwestern Community
College men ended a multi-sea-

son SWAC losing skid with an
88-79 win over Snow College.
CNCC (1-13, 1-6) is now tied with
Snow (6-10, 1-6) for fifth place.

NNoorrtthh  IIddaahhoo  8800,,  CCSSII  6699
CCSSII  ((6699))

DJ Stennis 2, Pierre Jackson 11, Byago Diouf 17, Carrick Felix 10,
Josten Thomas 19, Dennis Mikelonis 5, Kenny Buckner 5. Totals
24-62 15-25 69. 

NNIICC  ((8800  ))
Idell Bell 11, Renado Parker 13, Michael Hale 17, Logan Jones
10, BJ Sheary 2, Taylor Stevens 19, Guy-Marc Michel 8.
Totals 26-55 20-31 80.
Halftime: NIC 31, CSI 28. 3-point goals: NIC 8-13, CSI 6-23.
Rebounds: NIC 36, CSI 42. Assists: NIC 17, CSI 13. Turnovers: NIC
15, CSI 16

CSI
Continued from Sports 1

Check out what’s new online at
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SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

NNBBAA
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 25 9 .735 —
Toronto 19 18 .514 7½
New York 15 20 .429 10½
Philadelphia 10 25 .286 15½
New Jersey 3 33 .083 23
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 24 12 .667 —
Atlanta 23 12 .657 ½
Miami 18 16 .529 5
Charlotte 15 19 .441 8
Washington 12 22 .353 11
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 28 9 .757 —
Milwaukee 15 18 .455 11
Chicago 14 20 .412 12½
Detroit 11 23 .324 15½
Indiana 11 24 .314 16

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 25 11 .694 —
San Antonio 21 13 .618 3
Houston 20 16 .556 5
New Orleans 18 16 .529 6
Memphis 18 17 .514 6½
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Denver 22 13 .629 —
Portland 22 15 .595 1
Oklahoma City 19 16 .543 3
Utah 19 17 .528 3½
Minnesota 8 29 .216 15
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers 28 7 .800 —
Phoenix 23 14 .622 6
L.A. Clippers 16 18 .471 11½
Sacramento 14 20 .412 13½
Golden State 10 24 .294 17½

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New York 97, Charlotte 93

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto 108, Philadelphia 106
Washington 104, Orlando 97
Atlanta 93, Boston 85
Memphis 91, Utah 89
Minnesota 116, Indiana 109
New Orleans 103, New Jersey 99
Dallas 112, San Antonio 103
Milwaukee 96, Chicago 93
Miami 109, Phoenix 105
L.A. Lakers at Portland, late
Sacramento at Golden State, late
Cleveland at Denver, late

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Memphis at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Atlanta at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Philadelphia at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Indiana at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 6 p.m.
New York at Houston, 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Denver at Sacramento, 8 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston at Toronto, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Washington, 11 a.m.
Miami at L.A. Clippers, 1:30 p.m.
New Jersey at San Antonio, 5 p.m.
Cleveland at Portland, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
BBUUCCKKSS  9966,,  BBUULLLLSS  9933

CCHHIICCAAGGOO  ((9933))
Deng 4-10 5-10 13, Gibson 3-6 0-0 6, Noah 5-10 0-0 10,
Rose 10-25 5-7 25, Hinrich 4-10 2-4 12, T.Thomas 1-4 2-2
4, Salmons 3-8 1-2 10, Miller 3-6 4-4 11, Johnson 0-2 2-
2 2. Totals 33-81 21-31 93.
MMIILLWWAAUUKKEEEE  ((9966))
Mbah a Moute 0-3 1-2 1, Ilyasova 5-12 0-0 13, Bogut 11-
23 5-7 27, Jennings 1-9 3-3 5, Redd 8-16 6-8 24, Ridnour
3-5 2-2 10, Warrick 4-7 3-4 11, Delfino 0-5 0-0 0,
K.Thomas 0-2 0-0 0, Bell 2-3 0-0 5. Totals 34-85 20-26
96.
CChhiiccaaggoo 1199 2222 2233 2299 —— 9933
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 2299 1188 1177 3322 —— 9966
3-Point Goals—Chicago 6-12 (Salmons 3-5, Hinrich 2-4,
Miller 1-1, Johnson 0-1, Deng 0-1), Milwaukee 8-21
(Ilyasova 3-7, Ridnour 2-2, Redd 2-5, Bell 1-1, Jennings
0-2, Delfino 0-4). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Chicago 55 (Noah 18), Milwaukee 60 (Bogut 13).
Assists—Chicago 25 (Rose 9), Milwaukee 17 (Jennings
8). Total Fouls—Chicago 22, Milwaukee 23. Technicals—
Hinrich, T.Thomas, Bogut, Warrick. A—18,717 (18,717).

HHAAWWKKSS  9933,,  CCEELLTTIICCSS  8855

BBOOSSTTOONN  ((8855))
Pierce 8-16 3-6 21, Wallace 5-15 0-0 11, Perkins 6-10 3-
4 15, Rondo 4-9 1-2 11, R.Allen 5-16 2-2 15, Davis 1-4 2-2
4, Scalabrine 0-0 0-0 0, S.Williams 0-0 1-2 1, House 2-
6 2-2 7, Giddens 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31-76 14-20 85.
AATTLLAANNTTAA  ((9933))
M.Williams 4-8 2-2 11, Jos.Smith 7-12 1-4 15, Horford 7-
10 2-2 16, Bibby 6-10 2-2 17, Johnson 5-16 0-0 12,
Crawford 7-12 2-3 18, J. Smith 0-2 0-0 0, Evans 1-2 0-0
2, Teague 1-2 0-0 2, Pachulia 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 38-77 9-
13 93.
BBoossttoonn 1177 2288 1155 2255 —— 8855
AAttllaannttaa 1199 2200 2299 2255 —— 9933
3-Point Goals—Boston 9-24 (R.Allen 3-7, Rondo 2-2,
Pierce 2-5, House 1-2, Wallace 1-8), Atlanta 8-16 (Bibby
3-6, Crawford 2-3, Johnson 2-4, M.Williams 1-3). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Boston 48 (Perkins 14), Atlanta
46 (Jos.Smith 11). Assists—Boston 22 (Rondo 10),
Atlanta 25 (Johnson 8). Total Fouls—Boston 14, Atlanta
21. A—15,149 (18,729).

GGRRIIZZZZLLIIEESS  9911,,  JJAAZZZZ  8899

UUTTAAHH  ((8899))
Miles 0-7 0-0 0, Boozer 6-18 1-4 13, Okur 3-8 8-8 16,
Price 4-9 0-0 10, Brewer 5-9 0-0 10, Millsap 5-8 5-5 15,
Kirilenko 3-7 3-5 9, Matthews 2-9 0-0 4, Gaines 0-1 0-2
0, Fesenko 1-2 0-0 2, Korver 4-5 1-1 10. Totals 33-83 18-
25 89.
MMEEMMPPHHIISS  ((9911))
Gay 7-15 6-6 22, Randolph 9-22 11-15 29, Gasol 3-5 2-4
8, Conley 3-9 2-3 8, Mayo 5-11 3-4 14, M.Williams 1-4 4-
4 6, Thabeet 0-0 0-0 0, Young 1-2 0-0 2, Hunter 0-0 0-
0 0, Carroll 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 30-70 28-36 91.
UUttaahh 1144 2266 2277 2222 —— 8899
MMeemmpphhiiss 3333 1166 2222 2200 —— 9911
3-Point Goals—Utah 5-11 (Price 2-2, Okur 2-2, Korver 1-
2, Fesenko 0-1, Gaines 0-1, Kirilenko 0-1, Miles 0-2),
Memphis 3-14 (Gay 2-4, Mayo 1-4, Randolph 0-1,
M.Williams 0-2, Conley 0-3). Fouled Out—Boozer.
Rebounds—Utah 54 (Boozer 12), Memphis 51
(Randolph 15). Assists—Utah 24 (Price 9), Memphis 13
(Conley 5). Total Fouls—Utah 25, Memphis 21.
Technicals—Mayo. A—14,213 (18,119).

WWIIZZAARRDDSS  110044,,  MMAAGGIICC  9977

OORRLLAANNDDOO  ((9977))

Barnes 3-6 1-2 7, Lewis 4-13 0-0 8, Howard 9-13 5-12
23, Nelson 2-11 1-2 6, Carter 1-2 6-6 8, Redick 4-12 3-4
14, Gortat 2-2 1-2 5, Williams 4-8 0-0 10, Pietrus 6-14 1-
2 14, Bass 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 36-84 18-30 97.
WWAASSHHIINNGGTTOONN  ((110044))
Butler 7-16 8-8 23, Jamison 10-21 7-10 28, Haywood 6-
6 6-6 18, Foye 5-17 8-8 20, Miller 2-5 1-2 6, Young 0-3
0-0 0, Oberto 0-0 0-0 0, Boykins 2-4 0-0 5, Blatche 2-
8 0-0 4, Stevenson 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 34-80 30-34 104.
OOrrllaannddoo 2299 2277 2211 2200 —— 9977
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 2299 2222 2200 3333 —— 110044
3-Point Goals—Orlando 7-27 (Redick 3-8, Williams 2-4,
Nelson 1-3, Pietrus 1-5, Carter 0-1, Barnes 0-2, Lewis 0-
4), Washington 6-15 (Foye 2-7, Boykins 1-1, Miller 1-1,
Butler 1-3, Jamison 1-3). Fouled Out—Lewis. Rebounds—
Orlando 48 (Howard 11), Washington 62 (Haywood 15).
Assists—Orlando 15 (Nelson 5), Washington 17 (Miller,
Foye 6). Total Fouls—Orlando 30, Washington 18.
Technicals—Bass, Lewis, Jamison, Washington Coach
Saunders. A—20,173 (20,173).

MMAAVVEERRIICCKKSS  111122,,  SSPPUURRSS  110033

DDAALLLLAASS  ((111122))
Marion 6-9 0-0 12, Nowitzki 10-28 4-4 26, Dampier 6-6
1-1 14, Kidd 3-7 1-2 9, Barea 0-4 0-0 0, Gooden 5-7 0-0
10, Terry 7-13 5-5 21, Howard 3-7 6-8 12, Thomas 2-4 0-
0 4, Beaubois 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 44-89 17-20 112.
SSAANN  AANNTTOONNIIOO  ((110033))
Jefferson 6-12 2-2 15, Duncan 12-19 7-9 31, Blair 1-3 0-1
2, Parker 8-18 5-6 21, Bogans 2-2 0-0 5, McDyess 0-2
0-0 0, Ginobili 5-12 1-1 12, Hill 3-3 1-1 9, Ratliff 0-0 0-0
0, Mason 3-5 0-1 8. Totals 40-76 16-21 103.
DDaallllaass 2266 2255 1199 4422 —— 111122
SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo 2266 2288 2266 2233 —— 110033
3-Point Goals—Dallas 7-15 (Nowitzki 2-3, Terry 2-4, Kidd
2-5, Dampier 1-1, Beaubois 0-1, Marion 0-1), San
Antonio 7-15 (Hill 2-2, Mason 2-3, Bogans 1-1, Ginobili 1-
4, Jefferson 1-4, Parker 0-1). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Dallas 50 (Gooden 8), San Antonio 39
(Duncan 12). Assists—Dallas 24 (Kidd, Terry 8), San
Antonio 22 (Ginobili 7). Total Fouls—Dallas 20, San
Antonio 23. Technicals—Terry, Dallas defensive three
second, Hill, San Antonio Coach Popovich 2. Ejected—
San Antonio Coach Popovich. A—18,581 (18,797).

HHEEAATT  110099,,  SSUUNNSS  110055

MMIIAAMMII  ((110099))
Q.Richardson 0-3 2-2 2, Beasley 8-18 5-6 21, O’Neal 4-
10 5-6 13, Alston 3-9 2-2 10, Wade 11-25 9-10 33,
Haslem 4-9 2-2 10, Anthony 1-4 0-0 2, Chalmers 1-2 0-
0 3, Wright 7-13 0-0 15. Totals 39-93 25-28 109.
PPHHOOEENNIIXX  ((110055))
Hill 7-11 4-4 18, Stoudemire 8-17 2-3 18, Frye 5-8 2-2 15,
Nash 6-14 2-2 16, J.Richardson 4-13 4-4 15, Dudley 1-7
3-3 5, Barbosa 3-8 2-2 9, Amundson 0-1 1-2 1, Dragic 2-
4 4-6 8, Lopez 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 36-83 24-28 105.
MMiiaammii 2277 3322 2222 2288 —— 110099
PPhhooeenniixx 3333 2200 2233 2299 —— 110055
3-Point Goals—Miami 6-20 (Alston 2-6, Wade 2-7,
Chalmers 1-2, Wright 1-3, Beasley 0-1, Q.Richardson 0-
1), Phoenix 9-25 (Frye 3-5, J.Richardson 3-7, Nash 2-5,
Barbosa 1-3, Amundson 0-1, Dudley 0-2, Dragic 0-2).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Miami 52 (Beasley 10),
Phoenix 56 (Stoudemire 18). Assists—Miami 18 (Wade
8), Phoenix 22 (Nash 12). Total Fouls—Miami 21,
Phoenix 21. Technicals—Miami defensive three second.
A—18,422 (18,422).

HHOORRNNEETTSS  110033,,  NNEETTSS  9999

NNEEWW  JJEERRSSEEYY  ((9999))
Douglas-Roberts 3-10 4-4 10, Yi 4-10 0-0 8, Lopez 5-14
4-5 14, Harris 2-9 0-0 4, Lee 8-14 7-7 28, Boone 1-2 0-0
2, Hayes 1-4 0-0 2, Battie 1-2 0-0 2, Dooling 8-11 1-1 21,
Hassell 4-7 0-0 8. Totals 37-83 16-17 99.
NNEEWW  OORRLLEEAANNSS  ((110033))
Stojakovic 4-11 1-1 9, West 13-18 5-6 32, Okafor 4-10 5-6
13, Paul 4-9 2-5 11, D.Brown 2-9 3-4 8, Songaila 5-9 0-0
10, Wright 1-2 0-0 2, Collison 3-3 0-0 6, Posey 2-6 2-2 7,
Thornton 1-7 2-2 5. Totals 39-84 20-26 103.
NNeeww  JJeerrsseeyy 1188 2277 2277 2277 —— 9999
NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss 2255 2299 2277 2222 —— 110033
3-Point Goals—New Jersey 9-17 (Lee 5-7, Dooling 4-7,
Douglas-Roberts 0-1, Hayes 0-1, Harris 0-1), New
Orleans 5-21 (West 1-1, Paul 1-2, Posey 1-4, Thornton 1-
4, D.Brown 1-5, Stojakovic 0-5). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—New Jersey 50 (Yi 10), New Orleans 48
(Okafor 13). Assists—New Jersey 23 (Lee 6), New
Orleans 27 (Paul 18). Total Fouls—New Jersey 22, New
Orleans 16. Technicals—Lee, New Orleans defensive
three second. A—15,555 (17,188).

TTIIMMBBEERRWWOOLLVVEESS  111166,,  PPAACCEERRSS  110099

IINNDDIIAANNAA  ((110099))
Granger 7-19 2-2 19, Murphy 8-12 0-1 21, Hibbert 7-13 1-
1 15, Watson 1-3 0-2 2, Head 2-6 2-2 6, D.Jones 4-9 1-1
9, Dunleavy 5-15 4-4 18, Rush 2-6 1-2 7, S.Jones 1-1 0-0
2, Price 3-8 2-2 10. Totals 40-92 13-17 109.
MMIINNNNEESSOOTTAA  ((111166))
Wilkins 6-9 0-1 13, Love 5-11 7-8 18, Jefferson 9-17 7-13
25, Flynn 5-9 7-9 18, Brewer 3-8 2-2 9, Gomes 5-11 4-4
15, Cardinal 0-1 2-2 2, Jawai 1-1 0-0 2, Ellington 2-6 4-4
8, Sessions 1-2 0-2 2, Pavlovic 2-3 0-0 4. Totals 39-78
33-45 116.
IInnddiiaannaa 2266 3366 1199 2288 —— 110099
MMiinnnneessoottaa 2266 3355 3311 2244 —— 111166
3-Point Goals—Indiana 16-32 (Murphy 5-7, Dunleavy 4-
6, Granger 3-10, Rush 2-2, Price 2-4, Head 0-1, Watson
0-2), Minnesota 5-11 (Flynn 1-1, Gomes 1-2, Wilkins 1-2,
Brewer 1-2, Love 1-3, Ellington 0-1). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Indiana 40 (Granger, Hibbert, Dunleavy 6),
Minnesota 67 (Love 13). Assists—Indiana 30 (Watson,
Price 7), Minnesota 25 (Gomes 6). Total Fouls—Indiana
27, Minnesota 15. Technicals—Flynn. A—13,111 (19,356).

RRAAPPTTOORRSS  110088,,  7766EERRSS  110066

TTOORROONNTTOO  ((110088))
Turkoglu 3-7 2-2 9, Bosh 10-15 9-12 29, Bargnani 10-21
1-1 23, DeRozan 4-7 4-4 12, Jack 4-8 1-1 10, Weems 2-6
0-0 4, Calderon 3-8 2-2 8, Johnson 2-2 0-0 4, Belinelli
2-3 3-4 8, Wright 0-1 1-2 1. Totals 40-78 23-28 108.
PPHHIILLAADDEELLPPHHIIAA  ((110066))
Iguodala 5-12 6-6 17, Young 9-24 0-0 18, Dalembert 4-7
2-2 10, Iverson 7-13 7-7 22, Williams 9-13 2-2 23,
Speights 2-6 4-4 8, Green 0-3 3-4 3, Carney 1-3 0-0 3,
Holiday 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 38-83 24-25 106.
TToorroonnttoo 2233 2266 3344 2255 —— 110088
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 3322 2288 2255 2211 —— 110066
3-Point Goals—Toronto 5-15 (Bargnani 2-4, Belinelli 1-1,
Jack 1-2, Turkoglu 1-4, Wright 0-1, Calderon 0-3),
Philadelphia 6-18 (Williams 3-5, Carney 1-1, Iverson 1-2,
Iguodala 1-5, Green 0-1, Holiday 0-1, Young 0-3).
Fouled Out—Dalembert. Rebounds—Toronto 42 (Bosh
9), Philadelphia 47 (Young 13). Assists—Toronto 20
(Bosh 6), Philadelphia 20 (Iguodala 9). Total Fouls—
Toronto 18, Philadelphia 19. Technicals—Bargnani,
Toronto defensive three second, Iguodala. A—15,264
(20,318).

MMeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
FFaarr  WWeesstt

Montana 79, E. Washington 66
Montana St. 77, Portland St. 71
Pacific 73, Cal Poly 63
Saint Mary’s, Calif. 83, San Francisco 62
Washington St. 78, Arizona 76

MMiiddwweesstt
Butler 77, Wright St. 65
Cornell 71, South Dakota 65
Detroit 77, Valparaiso 67

SSoouutthh

Jacksonville 80, Stetson 70
North Florida 62, Florida Gulf Coast 56
Samford 62, Tenn. Temple 52

EEaasstt
Fairfield 65, Loyola, Md. 60
Manhattan 76, St. Peter’s 53

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
FFaarr  WWeesstt

Idaho St. 67, N. Arizona 60
Portland St. 69, Montana St. 62
Saint Mary’s, Calif. 76, San Francisco 64
San Diego 60, Santa Clara 44
Stanford 82, Southern Cal 62
Weber St. 61, N. Colorado 52

MMiiddwweesstt
Illinois St. 69, Indiana St. 53

SSoouutthh
East Carolina 76, Southern Miss. 50
Houston 70, Tulane 68
Marshall 74, UCF 60
Wofford 61, UNC-Greensboro 60

EEaasstt
Loyola, Md. 64, Rider 50
Marist 70, Fairfield 63
Navy 70, Bucknell 40
St. Peter’s 46, Siena 40

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  JJaann..  99
NNFFLL  PPllaayyooffffss

TTooddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at Cincinnati 1 2½ (33½) N.Y. Jets
at Dallas 3½ 3½ (45) Philadelphia

SSuunnddaayy
at New England 4 3½ (43) Baltimore
at Arizona 1½ Pk (47½) Green Bay

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
WWiilldd--ccaarrdd  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  99

N.Y. Jets at Cincinnati,  2:30 p.m.(NBC)
Philadelphia at Dallas,  6 p.m.(NBC)

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1100
Baltimore at New England,  11 a.m.(CBS)
Green Bay at Arizona,  2:40 p.m.(FOX)

DDiivviissiioonnaall  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  1166

Philadelphia, Green Bay or Arizona at New Orleans,
2:30 p.m.(FOX)
Baltimore, N.Y. Jets or Cincinnati at Indianapolis, 
6:15 p.m.(CBS)

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1177
Dallas, Green Bay or Arizona at Minnesota,  11 a.m.(FOX)
New England, N.Y. Jets or Cincinnati at San Diego,
2:40 p.m.(CBS)

FFiinnaall  AAPP  TToopp  2255
RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss

1. Alabama (60) 14-0 1,500 1
2. Texas 13-1 1,399 2
3. Florida 13-1 1,370 5

44..  BBooiissee  SStt.. 1144--00 11,,336666 66
5. Ohio St. 11-2 1,224 8
6. TCU 12-1 1,163 3
7. Iowa 11-2 1,126 10
8. Cincinnati 12-1 1,060 4
9. Penn St. 11-2 1,016 11
10. Virginia Tech 10-3 953 12
11. Oregon 10-3 886 7
12. BYU 11-2 806 15
13. Georgia Tech 11-3 768 9
14. Nebraska 10-4 724 20
15. Pittsburgh 10-3 697 17
16. Wisconsin 10-3 571 24
17. LSU 9-4 501 13
18. Utah 10-3 491 23
19. Miami 9-4 310 14
20. Mississippi 9-4 296 —
21. Texas Tech 9-4 224 —
22. Southern Cal 9-4 216 —
23. Cent. Michigan 12-2 166 25
24. Clemson 9-5 125 —
25. West Virginia 9-4 91 18
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Oklahoma 90, Oregon St. 89,
Navy 85, Stanford 67, Oklahoma St. 40, Rutgers 37,
Auburn 8, Georgia 7, Florida St. 6, Arizona 5,
Connecticut 5, Middle Tennessee 4, Air Force 3,
Arkansas 3, Villanova 2.

FFiinnaall  UUSSAA  TTooddaayy  TToopp  2255  PPoollll
RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss

1. Alabama (58) 14-0 1,450 1
2. Texas 13-1 1,360 2
3. Florida 13-1 1,323 5
44..  BBooiissee  SSttaattee 1144--00 11,,331122 66
5. Ohio State 11-2 1,190 8
6. TCU 12-1 1,104 3
7. Iowa 11-2 1,087 11
8. Penn State 11-2 1,071 9
9. Cincinnati 12-1 943 4
10. Virginia Tech 10-3 940 12
11. Oregon 10-3 846 7
12. Brigham Young 11-2 814 14
13. Georgia Tech 11-3 741 10
14. Nebraska 10-4 671 19
15. Pittsburgh 10-3 667 16
16. Wisconsin 10-3 587 22
17. LSU 9-4 530 13
18. Utah 10-3 466 24
19. Miami (Fla.) 9-4 336 15
20. Southern California 9-4 217 NR
21. Mississippi 9-4 192 NR
22. West Virginia 9-4 159 17
23. Texas Tech 9-4 152 NR
24. Central Michigan 12-2 123 NR
25. Oklahoma State 9-4 92 18
Others receiving votes Navy 89; Oregon State 78;
Clemson 75; Oklahoma 67; Stanford 49; Auburn 17;
Georgia 13; Houston 12; Middle Tennessee 12; Arizona
11; Arkansas 10; Connecticut 10; Florida State 9; Air
Force 7; Rutgers 7; Northwestern 6; East Carolina 4;
Southern Methodist 1.

GGOOLLFF
SSBBSS  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  PPllaannttaattiioonn  CCoouurrssee  aatt  KKaappaalluuaa

KKaappaalluuaa,,  HHaawwaaiiii
PPuurrssee::  $$55..66  mmiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,441111  PPaarr  7733

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Lucas Glover 66-65—131 -15
John Rollins 68-66—134 -12
Geoff Ogilvy 69-66—135 -11
Sean O’Hair 68-67—135 -11
Matt Kuchar 67-68—135 -11
Martin Laird 67-68—135 -11
Angel Cabrera 68-68—136 -10
Kenny Perry 70-67—137 -9
Ryan Moore 69-68—137 -9
Stewart Cink 68-69—137 -9
Nathan Green 67-70—137 -9
Rory Sabbatini 70-68—138 -8
Nick Watney 67-71—138 -8
Dustin Johnson 67-71—138 -8
Retief Goosen 70-69—139 -7
Paul Casey 70-69—139 -7
Jerry Kelly 69-70—139 -7
Stephen Ames 71-69—140 -6
Zach Johnson 72-69—141 -5
Pat Perez 71-70—141 -5
Bo Van Pelt 72-70—142 -4
Troy Matteson 73-70—143 -3
Steve Stricker 73-70—143 -3
Brian Gay 72-71—143 -3
Y.E. Yang 70-74—144 -2
Mark Wilson 74-71—145 -1
Michael Bradley 73-72—145 -1
Heath Slocum 75-71—146 E

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

New Jersey 41 30 10 1 61 122 89
Pittsburgh 45 27 17 1 55 142 125
N.Y. Rangers 44 21 17 6 48 117 121
Philadelphia 43 21 19 3 45 130 124
N.Y. Islanders 45 18 19 8 44 113 140
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Buffalo 43 28 11 4 60 120 98
Boston 43 22 14 7 51 113 104
Ottawa 44 22 18 4 48 125 134
Montreal 46 22 21 3 47 118 124
Toronto 45 15 21 9 39 122 156
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 43 26 11 6 58 154 120
Atlanta 43 19 18 6 44 136 141
Tampa Bay 42 16 16 10 42 106 126
Florida 44 17 20 7 41 125 140
Carolina 43 12 24 7 31 106 151

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Chicago 44 31 10 3 65 146 93
Nashville 44 26 15 3 55 126 124
Detroit 43 22 15 6 50 111 109
Columbus 46 17 20 9 43 122 154
St. Louis 43 17 19 7 41 111 127
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Vancouver 44 27 16 1 55 143 106
Calgary 44 25 14 5 55 120 106
Colorado 45 24 15 6 54 131 129
Minnesota 44 21 20 3 45 116 129
Edmonton 44 16 23 5 37 121 147
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

San Jose 44 28 9 7 63 146 113
Phoenix 45 26 15 4 56 116 107
Los Angeles 44 25 16 3 53 131 124
Dallas 44 19 14 11 49 128 139
Anaheim 44 18 19 7 43 123 140
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 2, N.Y. Rangers 1, SO
Washington 5, Ottawa 2
Chicago 5, Boston 2
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 4
Montreal 2, Florida 0
Nashville 4, Carolina 2
Columbus 4, Edmonton 2
Anaheim 4, St. Louis 2
Vancouver 4, Phoenix 0
Detroit 2, Los Angeles 1

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Carolina 2, Colorado 1
Tampa Bay at New Jersey, ppd., power failure
Buffalo 3, Toronto 2
Dallas 4, N.Y. Islanders 3
Columbus 3, Calgary 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Rangers at Boston, 11 a.m.
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
New Jersey at Montreal, 5 p.m.
Florida at Ottawa, 5 p.m.
Colorado at Buffalo, 5 p.m.
Washington at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Toronto, 5 p.m.

Anaheim at Nashville, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Phoenix, 6 p.m.
Calgary at Vancouver, 8 p.m.
Detroit at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Los Angeles, 8:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE—Suspended N.Y. Yankees
minor league P Rony Bautista, L.A. Angels minor
league RHP Roberto Toribio and Chicago White Sox
minor league OF Miguel Negron 50 games for testing
positive for substances in violation of the Minor
League Drug Prevention and Treatment Program.

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Named Joe Kessler strength and
conditioning coach.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms with OF Scott
Podsednik on a one-year contract.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to terms with LHP Mike
Maroth on a minor league contract.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Designated 1B Tommy Everidge
for assignment.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms with OF Franklin
Gutierrez on a four-year contract extension.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms with C J.R. Towles
and INF Chris Johnson on one-year contracts and RHP
Josh Banks on a minor league contract. Released RHP
Ryan Sadowski from his minor league contract and
has agreed to terms with a Korean Baseball League
club for the 2010 season.
NEW YORK METS—Claimed LHP Jay Marshall off
waivers from Oakland.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Assigned LHP Victor Garate
outright to Syracuse (IL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES—Claimed G Lester Hudson off waivers.
OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER—Recalled F D.J. White
from Tulsa (NBADL).

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

NFL—Fined New England DB James Sanders $7,500 for
unnecessary roughness against Houston WR David
Anderson, Arizona LB Chike Okeafor $7,500 for a face-
mask penalty on Green Bay QB Matt Flynn, and St.
Louis DE Chris Long $7,500 for a head-butt of San
Francisco OT Chris Patrick during games on Sunday.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Named Charlie Weis offensive
coordinator.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed RB Tristan Davis, G Ray
Feinga, WR Ryan Grice-Mullen, WR Taurus Johnson, DE
Brian Johnston, TE John Nalbone, S Nate Ness and WR
Julius Pruit.
NEW YORK JETS—Signed WR S.J. Green and DB Bo
Smith to futures contracts.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Fired coach Jim Mora.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

BOSTON BRUINS—Recalled C Trent Whitfield from
Providence (AHL). Reassigned LW Matt Marquardt
from Reading (ECHL) to Providence (AHL).
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Recalled C Cal O’Reilly from
Milwaukee (AHL). Reassigned F Mike Santorelli to
Milwaukee.
OTTAWA SENATORS—Recalled F Zack Smith and F
Martin St. Pierre from Binghamton (AHL).
PHOENIX COYOTES—Re-assigned F Kevin Porter to San
Antonio (AHL).
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Recalled F John McCarthy from
Worcester (AHL) and D Jason Demers from Stockton
(ECHL). Assigned F Jamie McGinn to Worcester.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Recalled D Evan Oberg from
Manitoba (AHL).

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
AKRON—Named Mitch Browning offensive line coach.
BUFFALO—Named Greg Forest offensive coordinator
and quarterbacks coach, William Inge defensive coor-
dinator and linebackers coach, Ernest Jones associate
head coach and defensive backs coach, Mike Daniels
running backs coach, Marty Spieler tight ends and
special teams coach, Jerome Oliver defensive line
coach and Adam Shorter offensive line coach.
FLORIDA—Named George Edwards defensive coordina-
tor. Named Chuck Heater co-defensive coordinator in
addition to his duties as safeties coach.
GEORGIA TECH—Announced WR Demaryius Thomas
will enter the NFL draft. Fired defensive coordinator
Dave Wommack.
MASSACHUSETTS—Named Doc Schneider men’s assis-
tant lacrosse coach.
MONTANA—Named Jonathan Smith offensive coordi-
nator and quarterbacks coach, Mike Breske defensive
coordinator, Michael Gray assistant head coach and
defensive line coach, Mick Delaney associate head
coach and running backs coach; Shalon Baker wide
receivers coach, Scott Gragg tight ends coach, Bob
Beers Sr. offensive line coach and Mike Hudson,
defensive line coach.
RUTGERS—Announced sophomore men’s basketball C
Greg Echenique is transferring.

LLOOCCAALL
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
CSI at North Idaho

WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
44  pp..mm..

CSI at North Idaho
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

55::3300  pp..mm..
Jackpot (Nev.) at Carlin (Nev.)

77::3300  pp..mm..
Burley at Blackfoot
Canyon Ridge at Minico
Castleford at Raft River
Challis at Hagerman
Oakley at Carey
Richfield at Dietrich
Valley at Shoshone
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm..
Challis at Hagerman

66  pp..mm..
Castleford at Raft River
Oakley at Carey
Richfield at Dietrich

77::3300  pp..mm..
Buhl at Glenns Ferry
Declo at Filer
Twin Falls at Century
Minico at Pocatello

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  WWRREESSTTLLIINNGG
1100  aa..mm..

Buhl, Burley, Canyon Ridge, Declo,
Filer, Glenns Ferry, Gooding,
Jerome, Kimberly, Minico, Twin
Falls, Valley, Wendell, Wood River at
Buhl Invite

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
GGOOLLFF

77::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — European PGA Tour, Africa

Open, third round, at East London,
South Africa (same-day tape)

44  pp..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, SBS

Championship, third round, at

Kapalua, Hawaii
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
ESPN — Connecticut at Georgetown
ESPN2 — Florida at Vanderbilt

NNoooonn
ESPN — Duke at Georgia Tech
ESPN2 — Kansas St. at Missouri

11::3300  pp..mm..
The Mtn. — TCU at Utah

22  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — N. Iowa at Illinois St.
VERSUS — UNLV at New Mexico

44  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Murray St. at Austin Peay

77  pp..mm..
CBS College — BYU at UTEP

88::3300  pp..mm..
FSN — Southern Cal at California

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

WGN — Minnesota at Chicago
66::3300  pp..mm..

FSN — Utah at Dallas
NNFFLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

22::3300  pp..mm..
NBC — Playoffs, Wild-card game, N.Y.

Jets at Cincinnati
66  pp..mm..

NBC — Playoffs, Wild-card game,
Philadelphia at Dallas

PPRREEPP  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
1111  aa..mm..

NBC — All-American Bowl, at San
Antonio

RROODDEEOO
66  pp..mm..

VERSUS — PBR, New York City
Invitational
WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
FSN — Kansas at Kansas St.

NNoooonn
CBS — Ohio St. at Michigan St.
FSN — Missouri at Colorado

22  pp..mm..
CBS — North Carolina at

Connecticut
FSN — Oregon at Oregon St.

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

TAMPA, Fla. — South Florida fired football
coach Jim Leavitt after a school investigation
concluded he grabbed one of his players by
the throat, slapped him in the face and then
lied about it.

A letter hand delivered to the coach and
released along with a report on the three-
week probe said the university’s findings were
based on “independently corroborated state-
ments of persons found to be in the best posi-
tion to observe your conduct.”

“Coach Leavitt committed a serious viola-
tion of our standards of conduct regarding
treatment of students,” university president
Judy Genshaft said Friday, adding a national
search for a replacement will be begin imme-
diately.

Reached by telephone,the only coach in the
program’s 13-year history told The Associated
Press he was “disappointed” and the allega-
tion was “absolutely false.”

Leavitt told investigators he has never
struck a player and that he was trying to lift
the spirits of a player who was “down” when
he grabbed the player’s shoulder pads during
halftime of a game against Louisville on Nov.
21.

But the letter athletic director Doug
Woolard presented to Leavitt during a meet-
ing with Genshaft stated informed the coach
“your description of your conduct toward the
student athlete in question was consistently
uncorroborated by credible witnesses.”

N F L
Chiefs hire Weis as
offensive coordinator

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Charlie Weis is
back in the NFL.

Barely a month after getting fired at Notre
Dame, Weis signed on Friday as offensive
coordinator with the Kansas City Chiefs,

where he’ll join two old friends in trying to
revive a flagging franchise that’s won only 10
games in three years.

In an interview on Wednesday, Weis vir-
tually confirmed that he was coming to
Kansas City to rejoin head coach Todd Haley
and general manager Scott Pioli.

Pioli was a front office executive in New
England when Weis was offensive coordina-
tor for the Patriots’ four Super Bowl teams,
and Weis shared a small office with Haley for
three years when they were assistants with
the New York Jets.

N B A
Wizards’ coach talks to
grand jury, bans gambling

WASHINGTON — Washington Wizards
coach Flip Saunders met with the grand jury
regarding the Gilbert Arenas gun investiga-
tion and indicated that players on his team
have also met with authorities.

Saunders also confirmed that he has
banned gambling on the team plane.

Saunders said he was before the grand jury
on Thursday and that some of his players
spoke to authorities on Friday before the
team’s game against Orlando.

As for gambling on the plane, the coach
said he did away with that on Dec. 21 — the
date of the locker room confrontation
between Arenas and Javaris Crittenton in
which Arenas pulled out guns he was keep-
ing in his locker. The teammates’ dispute
began during a card game on a trip home
from the West Coast two days earlier.

G O L F

Glover keeps lead at SBS
KAPALUA, Hawaii — U.S. Open champi-

on Lucas Glover had another big stretch of
birdies on his way to an 8-under 65 that gave
him the lowest 36-hole score at Kapalua in
five years and a three-shot lead Friday in the
SBS Championship.

Glover was losing ground until a two-putt
birdie on the fifth hole, the start of a six-hole
stretch he played in 6 under. He needed all
those birdies — along with one eagle — to
keep ahead on a pristine day for scoring
along the Maui coastline.

S O C C E R
Togo soccer team bus attacked
in Angola; 9 hurt, 1 dead

LUANDA, Angola — Gunmen in an area
plagued by separatist violence used machine
guns to open fire Friday on a bus carrying
Togo’s national soccer team to a tournament
in this southwest African country, killing the
driver and wounding at least nine people,
including two players.

Some players said they wanted to pull out
of the African Cup of Nations tournament
following the violence, but an official in
Angola said it would go ahead as planned.

Togo’s bus in a convoy from Congo was six
miles across the border in Angola when it
came under fire. The bus driver died in the
30-minute ambush, according to Togo cap-
tain Emmanuel Adebayor, who was not hurt.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

T.F. baseball holding registration
TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls County Youth

Baseball will hold baseball and softball reg-
istration for players ages 8 to 15 from 6 to
8 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 14 and Tuesday, Jan.
26 at Locust Grove Business Park, on the
corner of Locust and Falls Avenue East.

Interested participants must bring a copy
of their birth certificate as well as the regis-
tration fee ($50 for Cal Ripken baseball and
10U/12U softball, $65 for Babe Ruth baseball
and U14 softball).

Fundraiser participation is required.
Parent involvement is encouraged.

Information: Bill Merritt at 280-0802,
Libby Magee at 308-2731,
tfcyb@hotmail.com or www.tfbaseball.com.

JRD hosting Jerome Jam
JEROME — The Jerome Recreation

District is accepting registration for the
Jerome Jam Basketball Tournaemnt, held
March 26 and 27. The tournament is open to
boys and girls grads 5 through 8. The fee is
$175 per team with a guarantee of three
games. Information: JRD at 324-3389.

St. Edwards hosts KOC
Free Throw Championship

TWIN FALLS — The Knights of
Columbus Free Throw Championship will
hold the local level of competition from
10 a.m. to noon, today at the St. Edwards
Catholic Church Parish Hall Gym.

All boys and girls ages 10 through 14 are
eligible to participate. Registration is taken
the day of the event, and there is no fee to
participate. St. Edwards is located at 161
Sixth Ave. East in Twin Falls. Parking is
available in the lot at the corner of Sixth
Avenue and Hansen Street.

Participants must provide proof of age.
Information: Dave Ellingsen at 734-3705.

— Staff and wire reports
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SSKKII RREEPPOORRTT

IIddaahhoo
BBoogguuss  BBaassiinn  —— Fri 6:20 am msuny 24 degrees hard
packed 40-49 base 45 of 52 trails, 27 miles, 2450
acres, 6 of 8 lifts, 85% open, Mon-Fri: 10a-4:30p
Sat/Sun: 9a-10p.
BBrruunnddaaggee  —— Fri 4:44 am mclear 11 degrees packed
powder 46-54 base 45 of 46 trails, 25 miles, 1500
acres, 4 of 5 lifts, 99% open, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p
Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p.
KKeellllyy  CCaannyyoonn  —— Fri 2:44 pm packed powder 14-24
base 26 of 26 trails 2 of 5 lifts, 100% open, Tue-Thu:
12:30p-9:30p. Fri: 9:30a-9:30p Sat: 9:30a-9:30p.
Sun: 9:30a-4:30p. Open Tue-Sun.
LLooookkoouutt  PPaassss  —— Fri 5:18 am clear 18 degrees packed
powder machine groomed 47-79 base 29 of 34
trails, 18 miles, 480 acres, 3 of 4 lifts, 85% open,
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p Sat/Sun: 8:30a-4p.
PPeebbbbllee  CCrreeeekk  —— Fri 9:33 am snowing lightly 32
degrees packed powder machine groomed 4-4 base
3 of 54 trails, 1 of 3 lifts, 7% open, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-
4p. Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4p.
PPoommeerreellllee  —— Fri 8:20 am mclear 11 degrees packed
powder machine groomed 52-71 base 24 of 24 trails,
250 acres, 3 of 3 lifts, 100% open, Mon: 9a-4p. Tue-
Fri: 9a-9p Sat: 9a-9p. Sun: 9a-4p.
SScchhwweeiittzzeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Fri 4:37 am clear 13 degrees
packed powder 50-68 base 92 of 92 trails, 2900
acres, 8 of 9 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Thur: 9a-4p, Fri:
9a-7p Sat: 9a-7p, Sun: 9a-4p.
SSiillvveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Fri 10:19 am snowing lightly 15
degrees packed powder 23-56 base 61 of 73 trails, 6
of 7 lifts, 84% open, Mon, Thu/Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun:
9a-4p.
SSnnoowwhhaavveenn  —— Operating no details Mon-Fri: 10a-4p.
Sat: 10a-9p Sun: 10a-4p.
SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  —— Fri 4:54 am clear 5 degrees hard
packed machine groomed 30-51 base 34 of 75 trails,
200 acres, 11 of 19 lifts, 70% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

UUttaahh
AAllttaa  —— Fri 5:34 am packed powder 55-55 base 114 of
114 trails, 99% open 2180 acres, 11 of 11 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 9:15a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:15a-4:30p.
BBeeaavveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Fri 10:10 am packed powder 34-

34 base 44 of 48 trails 90% open, 5 of 6 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
BBrriiaann  HHeeaadd  —— Fri 10:22 am packed powder 43-43
base 65 of 65 trails 100% open, 8 of 8 lifts, Mon-Fri:
9:30a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p.
BBrriigghhttoonn  —— Fri 6:20 am packed powder 52-52 base
59 of 66 trails, 90% open 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-
4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
DDeeeerr  VVaalllleeyy  —— Fri 5:26 am packed powder 40-40
base 95 of 100 trails 95% open, 21 of 21 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 9a-4:15p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4:15p.
PPaarrkk  CCiittyy  —— Fri 5:24 am packed powder 24-39 base
100 of 107 trails 93% open, 15 of 16 lifts, Mon-Fri:
9a-7:30p. Sat/Sun: 9a-7:30p.
PPoowwddeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Fri 10:25 am packed powder
38-38 base 109 of 124 trails 85% open, 7 of 7 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.
SSnnoowwbbaassiinn  —— Fri 5:44 am packed powder machine
groomed 37-37 base 100 of 113 trails 95% open, 15
miles, 2700 acres, 6 of 10 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
SSnnoowwbbiirrdd  —— Fri 10:29 am packed powder 52-52 base
85 of 85 trails 100% open, 12 of 12 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-
5p. Sat/Sun: 9a-5p.
SSoolliittuuddee  —— Fri 6:44 am variable machine groomed
47-47 base 60 of 64 trails, 95% open 1200 acres, 8
of 8 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat-Sun: 9a-4p.
SSuunnddaannccee  —— Fri 3:14 am packed powder 39-39 base
42 of 42 trails 100% open, 4 of 4 lifts, Mon,Wed, Fri:
9a-9p Tue/Thu: 9a-4:30p Sat: 9a-9p Sun: 9a-4:30p.
TThhee  CCaannyyoonnss  —— Fri 7:20 am powder 28-40 base 130
of 167 trails 78% open, 2880 acres, 17 of 18 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 8:45a-4p. Sat/Sun: 8:45a-4p.
WWoollff  CCrreeeekk  UUttaahh  —— Fri 9:51 am packed powder 48-
48 base 20 of 20 trails 100% open, 4 of 4 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 1p-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.

WWyyoommiinngg
GGrraanndd  TTaarrgghheeee  —— Fri 6:22 am packed powder 67-67
base 74 of 74 trails 100% open, 45 miles, 2402
acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
JJaacckkssoonn  HHoollee  —— Fri 6:02 am powder machine
groomed 40-54 base 71 of 116 trails 90% open,
2250 acres, 10 of 12 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.



RENTON, Wash. (AP) —
The Seattle Seahawks fired
Jim Mora after just one sea-
son Friday, leaving the for-
mer NFC West champs
without a coach, general
manager and presi-
dent less than four
years after they
reached the Super
Bowl.

Speculation on
Mora’s replacement
immediately cen-
tered on Southern
California coach
Pete Carroll.

The Los Angeles Times
reported Friday that
Seahawks chief executive
officer Tod Leiweke flew to
California this week to
interview Carroll for the job.
ESPN.com, citing unidenti-
fied league sources, said an
announcement of Carroll
joining the Seahawks could
come early next week.

“Pete’s name comes out at
this time every year. In the
past, he hasn’t commented
on such reports,” USC
spokesman Tim Tessalone
said in an e-mail to The
Associated Press. “He was
not expected in (Friday). ...
At this point, we have noth-
ing to report.”

A Seahawks spokesman
inside the team’s headquar-
ters Friday refused to com-
ment on Carroll. Carroll did
not return a phone message
left by The AP.

Leiweke did not respond
to an e-mail from The AP
asking about Carroll, who
was 6-10 in 1994 with the
New York Jets and then 27-
21 while twice reaching the
playoffs from ‘97-99 with
the New England Patriots.

University of Washington
coach Steve Sarkisian, who

left his friend Carroll and the
Trojans 12 months ago for
his first head coaching job,
chuckled when asked if he’d
like to be a head coach in the
same city as his mentor.

“That’d be kind of
fun,” Sarkisian said.

“I’m so used to
hearing people talk
about Pete Carroll
going to the NFL,
they’ve been saying
it for the last seven
years when I was
with him, so it’s not

new to me,” Sarkisian said.
“It doesn’t surprise me at
all. Every year. You can’t find
a year in the last seven years
where it hasn’t been brought
up.”

Leiweke, acting on the
orders of owner Paul Allen,
fired Mora during a morning
meeting at team headquar-
ters, ending a four-week
internal evaluation the CEO
conducted of his flounder-
ing franchise.

Hours later, the team con-
firmed the firing in a news
release. On Sunday, Mora
finished his only season in
Seattle 5-11, after taking over
his hometown team at the
end of Mike Holmgren’s
tenure. Mora had three years
and almost $12 million

remaining on his contract.
“We’ve made a tough

decision today,” Leiweke
said. “It became apparent
after conducting an exten-
sive internal audit that a new
direction was needed to pro-
vide an opportunity for the
organization to be success-
ful. Today’s decision, while
difficult, is part of the
process in building a fran-
chise with a new vision in
2010.”

Leiweke called Mora
“truly a standup man, who
gave his full effort to our
franchise.”

“Coach mora will be
missed,” Seattle defensive
end Darryl Tapp posted on
his Twitter page.

Seattle is 9-23 since its
last playoff appearance in
January 2008, after four
consecutive NFC West
titles.

“This team, more impor-
tantly this community,
means so much to me that it
hurts not being able to see
this through,” Mora said in
the team statement. “I am
disappointed I did not get
the chance to complete my
contract. This is a tough
business that sometimes
demands immediate gratifi-
cation.”

By Barry Wilner
Associated Press writer

Anyone who gets the feel-
ing the NFC playoffs are
vastly more wide open than
the AFC probably is right. All
six teams, including the four
playing this weekend in wild-
card games, seem capable of
making the Super Bowl.

Not so for the AFC, where
the two clubs on byes,
Indianapolis and San Diego,
look like the true cream of the
crop.

Everything gets started
with a rematch of last Sunday
night’s Meadowlands deba-
cle, when the Jets routed the
Bengals 37-0 to grab the final
playoff spot. On Saturday
night, another replay has
Philadelphia at Dallas six
days after the Cowboys
blanked the Eagles 24-0 to
win the NFC East.

Sunday has Baltimore at
New England, a rematch of
an Oct. 4 victory by the
Patriots, and Green Bay at
Arizona, one week after the
Packers romped 33-7 at
University of Phoenix
Stadium.

BALTIMORE (PLUS 4)
AT NEW ENGLAND

Losing Wes Welker to a
major knee injury last
weekend will crimp the
Patriots’ offense, which can
expect double-teams on
Randy Moss every play. If
the Ravens don’t do that,
they deserve to get beaten
by the playmaker.

Tom Brady will have to
look elsewhere quite often,
which could mean many
catches for the tight ends
and running backs. Julian
Edelman was a nice substi-
tute for Welker when the
veteran was hobbled earlier
in the season, but can the

rookie handle the big stage?
Brady will expect him to.

Baltimore impressed
throughout last year’s play-
offs behind a rookie QB, Joe
Flacco, and a staunch
defense. The Ravens won
twice on the road, then lost
at Pittsburgh in a brutal
AFC championship game.

This year’s Ravens aren’t
quite so physical or danger-
ous defensively, so their key
player will be versatile run-
ning back Ray Rice. Bill
Belichick often finds
ways to shut down

opponent’s stars.
But it will be tight.
BBEESSTT  BBEETT::  PPAATTRRIIOOTTSS,,

2200--1177  

GREEN BAY (PLUS 1½) AT ARIZONA
Quite likely, this will be

the most fun game, espe-
cially for anyone who likes a
shootout. Both sides are
well-equipped for high-
scoring games, from Kurt
Warner, Larry Fitzgerald and
Anquan Boldin on the
Arizona side to Aaron
Rodgers, Greg Jennings,
Donald Driver and Ryan

Grant for Green Bay.
Yet each team has

improved drastically on
defense, sparked by big-play
guys. Packers CB Charles
Woodson has been as domi-
nant as any defender in the
league, and Cardinals DT
Darnell Dockett is a monster
up front.

Both sides are playoff-
tested, although Warner has
a huge experience edge over
Rodgers.

The Packers went 5-4 on
the road, while the Cardinals
were just 4-4 at home.

UUPPSSEETT  SSPPEECCIIAALL::  PPAACCKK--
EERRSS,,  3300--2288  

N.Y. JETS (PLUS 1) AT CINCINNATI
Don’t put too much stock

in what happened last
Sunday, because Bengals
1,000-yard rusher Cedric
Benson and strong DT
Domata Peko didn’t play.
Cincinnati should be a lot
more interested, too — a
chance for higher seeding
had no effect against the
desperate Jets last time.

The Bengals need to run
effectively inside, because

the Jets cut down the flanks
with their aggressive
defenders. And they must
find a passing attack even if
Jets cornerback Darrelle
Revis shuts down Chad
Ochocinco again.

For New York, the word is
conservatism. As long as the
game is close or the Jets are
in front, Thomas Jones will
carry the load. He’s very
capable.

Cincinnati has to force the
Jets to throw, making rookie
Mark Sanchez win it.

The Bengals were 6-2 at
home; New York was 5-3 on
the road.

BBEENNGGAALLSS,,  1177--1133  

PHILADELPHIA (PLUS 3½)
AT DALLAS

Dallas stepped up in
December and early January.
Now it’s time for the
Cowboys to show they can
roll in the postseason.

Having swept the Eagles in
the regular season, the
Cowboys should carry tons of
confidence into this one.
They have found their stride
on offense with Tony Romo,
Jason Witten, Miles Austin
and that three-pronged run-
ning attack. The defense has
been punishing lately — just
ask all those Eagles who were
manhandled a week ago.

So this will be another
rout, right? Uh, no. Not at all.

In fact, Philly is among the
best NFL teams at making
adjustments, and will find a
way to unleash its young
offensive threats: DeSean
Jackson, LeSean McCoy,
Brent Celek, Jeremy Maclin.
The defense must be far more
secure in its tackling and cov-
erage,and is capable of that —
particularly if its variety of
blitzes are effective.

Another close one.
EEAAGGLLEESS,,  2244--2233  
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All rematches on wild-card weekend

success with “average”
players.

I dare you to tell safety
Jeron Johnson that he is
average. You might get
clobbered.

TCU linebacker Daryl
Washington promised
pregame to be “all over”
Boise State quarterback
Kellen Moore. Washington

didn’t sack Moore once, or
force him to turn the ball
over.

The results are in folks.
This Boise State team must
be lodged with historic
company, and the program
must be considered elevat-
ed by this latest success.

We know this will make
recruiting easier for Chris
Petersen. It will sell a more

seats, more clothing, books
and jerseys. It’ll help build
future facilities, just like it
did the last time Boise State
won in Glendale.

With all the questions
answered Monday night, a
few big ones remain, ones
that will keep our ears
pinned to the ground until
August. What’s next? Can
Boise State run the table

again? Can it do better? Is a
national championship
really in the cards for this
team that returns 21
starters?

I don’t know if all that is
possible. If it’s to be done,
Boise State cannot lose a
game next season.

The 2010 Broncos begin
spring work in March.

It could happen.

Lapray
Continued from Sports 1

Mora out as coach of Seahawks
after just one season at post

Mora

www.magicvalley.com

Tide’s title undisputed, not without mystery
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)

— The college football sea-
son rarely ends without
unanswered questions.

Yes, Alabama’s champi-
onship is undisputed. Not
even unbeaten Boise State is
arguing about which team is
No. 1. But it’s hard not to
wonder how the BCS title
game would have played out
if Colt McCoy had not got-
ten hurt.

As for those Broncos,
they must already be pon-
dering the possibility of
becoming the ultimate BCS
busters in 2010.

Crimson Tide coach Nick
Saban had the last word on
the 2009 season Friday at a
news conference in
Newport Beach. About 12
hours after Alabama beat
Texas 37-21 at the Rose
Bowl, he was still harping
on the fact that his team
came out flat in the third
quarter. That the Tide play-
ers were acting as if they
had already won the
national championship
when they bounded into the
locker room at halftime up
24-6.

“I had to stand up on a
chair and say this is a 60-
minute game,” he said.

No doubt there are Texas
fans — maybe even some
players and coach Mack
Brown — who are thinking
it was actually about a 4-
minute game.

That’s how long McCoy
played in the final college
game of his spectacular
career. The overwhelming
consensus going into the
BCS championship game
was that the Longhorns’
chances rested on the
shoulders of McCoy, the
All-American quarterback
with a record 45 victories as
a starter.

When Tide defensive end
Marcell Dareus injured
McCoy’s right shoulder

with a solid hit on Texas’
fifth offensive play, every-
thing changed. The
Longhorns’ offense went
dark for the rest of the half.

Two great scoring oppor-
tunities Alabama gave
Texas with special teams
miscues resulted in only six
points for the Longhorns.
What if McCoy had been in
to finish off those drives?

“After Colt got hurt,
obviously we were limited
in some of the things we
could do,” Texas coach
Mack Brown said.

Freshman backup Garrett
Gilbert settled in after an
awful first half, threw two
touchdowns to Jordan
Shipley and gave the Tide a
scare.

Not until Alabama’s lead
was down to 24-21 did the
Tide rev its engines again
and put away Texas.

There’s a good chance
Alabama beats Texas even if
McCoy doesn’t get hurt.
But what if?

Of course, while
Longhorns fans stew over
that, the question the Tide
fans are asking is ‘What
about another one next sea-
son?’

That nasty Alabama
defense has to be rebuilt.
All-American nose guard
Terrence Cody is gone. So is
All-American cornerback
Javier Arenas, who will be
missed just as much as a
punt returner. All-
American linebacker
Rolando McClain is a junior,
but a projected top-10 NFL
draft pick, so figure he’s
played his last college game.

Still, Saban’s been clean-
ing up in recruiting since he
arrived in Tuscaloosa in
2007. Alabama will most
likely be No. 1 to start next
season, whether Saban likes
it or not.

“We have some good
young players, and it’ll be a

great opportunity for
them,” Saban said. “But
every team is different, and
every team as issues and
problems that you have to
resolve in terms of develop-
ment of players that you
have and your ability to
recruit and replace the right
people and develop the
right chemistry.”

Which teams will stand in
the way of the Tide making
it two in a row?

Nationally, plenty of the
usual suspects will be
expected to contend,
including Ohio State and
Texas. The Longhorns have
to feel good replacing
McCoy after the way
Gilbert played in the second
half against Alabama.

But the most intriguing
contender is Boise State.
The Broncos’ 17-10 victory
against TCU in the Fiesta
Bowl, combined with the
prospect of returning about
20 starters, means they will
start the season in prime
position to make a serious
run.

And if they have another
perfect regular season —
which would mean victories
against what should be a
highly ranked Virginia Tech
team and a very solid
Oregon State squad — the
Broncos probably won’t
have to settle for just any
BCS game.

Boise State is in position
to become the first team
from a conference without
an automatic bid to the BCS
to play in the championship
game.

Boise State vs. Alabama
in Arizona for the title?

Ohio State and two dif-
ferent Big 12 champions
haven’t been able to stop
SEC teams from winning
the last four national titles.

Maybe it’s time to give
one of the so-called little
guys a shot.


